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PORTLAND,

I

Pre*»

XTWT
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ATLANTIC·

Exchange Street,

Terms:—Eight

Dollars

Portland.
Year in advanc

a

Mutual

Insurance

The Maine state Prese

corner of

SI Wall et.,

1842.)

William, New York.
payable

Advertising.—One inchofspao
in length of
column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cem
per week after; three insertions, or
less, $1.01
continuing every other day after first week, £
or

Its Assets for the

of its Policies

Security

Navigation
in England.

,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Have constantly

COBB & RAY,
Attorneys at Law,

Office, 11V l-'J Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarapra and
Windham, Me
JOHN C. COBB.
F. M. RAT.
ap8-3m

"SCHUMACHER

Bisks

TO LET.

stock

η

To Bent.

Yellow and High Mixed Corn
Extra Seed Corn.
White Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family Flour.
Bt'st Brands Graham & Oat Meal

ROOMS in Neal street. Rent $150.
Four Rooms
FIVE
Chestnut. Kent $140.
A.

$300

Oil Painting., American,
English, German, anil French Chroma·, Steel

Picture and Mirror Frames.
NALESROON & PICTURE GAI.LEBT,
NO. 5 DGERINU BLOCK,
POUT LAND, MAINE.
C. J. Schumacher.
G. R. F. Schumacher.
mr25ti

128

Board·

PLEASANT

ap3tf
For Sale, to Let
a
a

be round at 351} Congress st.
Ν. B. Bents entered on onr list Iree or charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Merrill's

aplO-dlm*

and

merchandise of Grcrr Dncriplio··.

Wanted.

Cotton, Ricc, Grain, Hay, Produce,

ST.,
Georgia.

ty Consignments and orders solicited.
Hilers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*imo t,t,s

a

young

who

man

has had experience in Book-

at.

and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TO

A

apll*lw

OAc* 40

apl3*lw

WITH

AND

the most

&

CO.,

Upholstering Doue I· Order.
Nos. 52, 54 and 50 Exchange st.

Washington St., Boston,

135

or

Apply
Jyisti

Mass.

Wanted Immediately,
Workers and two Sleigh Ironers. ApHUGH SMITH, Gray,

PIANOS,
IN

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
Of the Bret Quality.
Call ar<l examine the extensive stock of

Street, Portland.

Agency,

Central Block, Lewislon, Me.

H^Fire insurance effected^in the loading New
England companies, en all kinds oi property 01
HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

Has opened

a new

mr9

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

WM. M.

HOUSE

MARKS,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

JfM Every description of Job Printing; neatii
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possibli
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptl;
attended to.
jaTdtf

W.

II.

at

SMITH,

Tobacco &

PAINTER
Portland, Me.,
One door above BrowL,

Pipes,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL
ITUOOO & MASTIC WOHKKKS

»W. β SOVTII ST.,

PORTLAND,

UK.

promnt attention naidto ailkint1aAt.TM.™%,

line.

&pr22dtf

her

References:—II. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fre<
mrûtf
P. Hale

notice.
Portland Dry flock and Ware-House Co.
*'fHE
X have leased their l>ocks and other property i
Cace Elizabeth in .lames IS. Simpson for one yc«
w, lo J an. 1, 1872, and duriag sai
;y"m
nf|t ])e

rcs[,0neible

lor

an

tli.lr accoun
or"',[>rove(1 »>y I,1C President <
ionwiil»
the company.
cUAS A
r«1 ;D- 1Joclt ","t Ware-house C<
»*
name or on

Lajmbari)>

Portland.

Pants tor
Vest for

Redtiction

MILLS,

property will be sold at

Enquire %t 23

soon.

a

Cedar st.

baigain

if
mr9tt
a

Clothe,

"Vestinffs.

Establishment

and will be told low.
Real Estate and Loan
mil3tf

Agent.

A

PORTLAND·

TO

from Portland ; contains six acres
of good land, cuts 6 tons hay, comfortable two story house, good barn,
shop, wood-house. Âc.
of

ot a family. Price
of J· M. PRINCE

use

Chadbourn & Kendall

IV©. 118 Jfllddle Street.
Under Falmouth Hotel.

dc30tt

62 & 64 Middle Street,

"GENUINE"

Opposite New Post Ofltee, Portland, Me.

HOWE

IMPORTERA AND JOBBERS

Enquire
.T

near the premises
MTT.RRTI.T. Iftfttnflînofl Biroot Da.îi

or

apr Gdit

ASH

subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence
m
overlooking WoodI
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance oi
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stablo on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecaje, and aflojdlng a fine view of the
city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
if
desired. Possession given immediately.
mortgage
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Farm lor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings ;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees, in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom whieb
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portlaua,
upon the main road trom the country to the
this farm otters inducements such as few others city,
can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment, tfor particulars iuquire ct
~

mil6d&wt!

JAMMINGS.

$20,000

Till· old established house, knowing tlio wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it tbelr aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will And
here stall times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be fonnd in Maine.

—

ALSO,

Patterns of Garments

Men's
I

A

FINE

LINK

Furnishing

KV*irents for

OF

Goods Î

West's and Rntiai»iok*a

i>«rvnr«<>

«ι

Fashions.

173 Middle

Portland, March 13.

St., Up Stairs.
A

dt(

SEND FOB A CATALOGUE.

WILDER,

OF

L.P.WARREN,
Saccarappa. M

>o«e

Notice
AM««sor'i
,S°r

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PRICES,

oJ_Appeal8.

—

*·■<" Internal Ibreuc,
nm° Mi0" υι8ΐΓΐε' ot Maine,
omi:e.
Exchange st.. Portland,

"fl0e

^
®oant·
THUHsDay
oiK® dey
0
April A 1J. 1871, nine ol Uie
will
be
received atid
Appeale
Jf®®,reD001J]
!
™6'
undersigned, relative to any error'
valuation», assessments or
h»ïiîe"iV
sessor of .a d District, or by the
of any division, or assessment district «Ti.C,.:
?
First CollectionfDistrlct, returned in the
annual fu
lit t
lor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the duty ot Assessors In rela
tlon to Appeals provides that "All appeals t0 tï »
Assessor shall be made in writing, and shall spocit f
the particular cause, matter or thing respeetin ί
which λ decision is requested, and shall state tt 0
ground or principle ο lei ror complained of."
The 9th Section oi Act ol Congres*, approved Jul
13,1866, amending what is known as the Interni
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whoi "
this notice ia lent to post the same in bis office.
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Assessor First District ot Maine.
apl3td
of Cumberland,

on
at

WiLXJAM BROWN,

—

ci^kV,'® ♦?*«
deteÎnlîL
enumeration·

Αβ"Κ„^Α1^·
auuLai

ϋ

Or visit our grounds at Morrill's Corner, Peering,
select tieea, &c., in the Nnriery rows. Or what
ia just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at
Whileey'·
Ac
Agriculture]
Kendall
Warehouse, Market Square,
where yon will find a complete assortment ot Nursery Stock. One ot our firm will be at the roono
through the planting season to receive and fill orders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely wtih al!
who favor us with their patronage.
Catalogues maj
be bad FREE, at our Room, or at Sawyer & Woodlord's, No. It9 Exchange st., who will keep a complete assortment of our trees at their branch warehouse on Market st. opp. new P. O.
apltf
d&w
o. S. & L. C, GODDARD^J

anil

D.it

Lost

or

Mislaid.

Portland Su·
H,1,,„p'a".ii.nd «levatioii otbethe
rewarded by
BROWN & SONS,
μΜΜιΪ
_apriwiw
U

<,»r

will
turninJ ιι,Ϊ .Λ',,, ! 0 c fl"der
J· B·

VEGETIIE
Is Sold

re·

ai9Commercial St.

by

JuiiOeodauCw

all

Druggists

UeaJol Union Wharf and
20B
BETWEEN
mercial street,
leather Wallet, contai
•mall amount
a

ol

t

money and paper» 01 value

owJSSFv.
or 285 Commercial

st,

Loan ΠI

We are prepared le loan money la sum*
from $100 to any amount de.ired, .* 6rst
clam mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza-

beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous ol building can also be accommodated will loans.
GEO. It. DAVIS Λ CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sepiUtt

Genteel

Suburban
»v*

Residence

omit:·

FINE two and a half story House, on the Verandah road, so called, in Deerlng, with Stable
attached, a floe orchard, and three lot» of land adjoining. This property is ottered at a bargain. Terins
ot pa ν ment, one third cash, balance five
years.
GEO. E. DAVIS Λ Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
ap3-2w

A

SMALL Cottage for Sale. A new French
root Cottage, containing «seven rooms, bathing
room ; marble mantle in
parlor, hall and parlor irescoed, house heated by furnace, good cellar,brick cistern 15 hlids, capacity. A portion ol the purchase
money cau remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest. Terms easy. If not sold before the 1st ot Mav,
will be withdrawn.
This property is beautitully
situated on Bramhall street, near the Reservoir.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ap5eod2w

η

>*

;'t

I

prices:
mist bu*!

"

500

"

"

Sic

"

'·
40c
5 pieces Mohair Dress Braids and 50c each.
lor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid,
imported, 7c per piece.
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, 8c and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great
variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c
upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, all
widths and prices.
Corset Lacings for 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Elastic Cord. 3c and 5c per
!
Elastic Tape, all widths and yard
prices!
Kuffliugs in all styles and prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord,5c each!
Hcoks and Eyes, 3c and
5c a Card 1
Sewing 8iik and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Battons fbr 4c !
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c
upwards.
Tatting Shuttles 10c each I
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c 1
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c 1
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c !
Black Patent Leather Belts!

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps 1

500 Cakes.Nilsson
Soap 3c a cake!
Cakes Highly Periumed
Glycerine Soap lor 20c!
··
"
"
$
"
"
20c!
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile Honey
und Brown Windsor
6

Glove

Soar*».
Extracts and

Cosmctics!

Department

!

Lailles' anil Misses' Lisle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c, 20c,
25c, 30c, 35c, and 60c per pair.
Kid Glove. !
KM Gtern ! !
One Lot Kid Glove», to close, 37c
per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c
per pair.
50 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00
per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves,
Black,
$1
per pair.
Mist es Kid Gloves, all
sizss, 88c per pair.
A lull line ol the celebrated
Garibaldi Kid Gloves!

Under Vests.

Under Vests.

Ladies' India Gauze Under Vests 80c each!
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

Linen

Handkerchiefs.

Advertising

Sale.
7'·
7··
7'·
7-3ΦΌ
β'«

Wanted..

Stale of Haine

VOLUMES

IN

W. O. COBB, No.

ONE I

Agents Wanted

The

Library

of

HOYT, FOGG

Poetry

and

Song

With an Introduction,
Under whose critical supervision the volume

»>i

a.

Com
lui!

return tho same to this
office
will be suitably
rewarded

a p«ur.

Gents' Ulerino Hose, trom 20c to 68c a
pair.
Gents' Shaker Hose all
prices,
Gents' Domestic Cotton Hose trom
10c to 33c

Arsenal street,
SMALL
General
on

A lot 47x50
opposite the site ot the Maine
be purchased it applied !or be-

Hospital, can
ot May. Apply

fore the 1st

to

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broke».

ap5eod2w

For Sale.

Infant·' Wrought Waiito from 95c to
$4 76

SHIET-BOSOMS.

13 rooms, bathing room, gas, hoi
and col<l water. House frescoed throughout anil
heated by lurnacc. Cellar cemented, eocd drainage.
Lut 100x100. Terms ol raymcnt made «atisiactorj
to the purchaser.
UEO, Β. DAVIS Ac CO.,
Apply to

CONTAINING

KenlEatate nnd Mortgage Blotter··.
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

aplCeod2w

on Thoraa* Street foi
Hale.

1-2

stiry house?, containing
TWO
each; gas. hard and soft water, cemented cellar
and all modern
The
new

2

improvement·.

13 roomi

greater portioi

ol the purchase moucy can remain ou mortgage loi
a term ol' years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to

apl0-eod2w

Π

-ι

^ ici in

"

Api una

peu

is

In Fine Variety !

m.

We make a specialty of ttalj Department and are
determined that all Good» «old shall glv· entire ratlitactlon. All Novelties In Hoop Skirts a· soon aj Introduced can be tonnd at oar establishment.
on

a

UUUK

FRENCH FORMS in VnrioH·
Style·.

8Λ8Ι1

RIBBONS

J

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all
widths, Cheap!
Also Colored
Kibbons, all widths and shades.
HTDrcM Button· in Silk, Jet and Bubber.

Silk

Trimmingβ and GimpaJ

White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings!
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard!
"
%i
"
Saxony Lares
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings 44
"
8c to
Cambric Insertion " 10c to $1.00"
M
1.00 "
Dimity Bands !
Cambric Bands !
lloll Dimity !
Unfit ings of all kinds I

lace collars :
We have

Hair Goods and Toilet

iLe

piano-forte:

Miss A. Jf. THOJtTPS
JN,
WabVerk, Fltwcr·, aaé
description·.
QT Hair Jewelry In all styles made to order.

Ό JR.

QEO. L. LOTHBOP ft Co., No. 102. Exchange
Street.

Γ,

Plumbers.

1

eod2t

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Plater.

Repaired.

German Bitters
HT* Llppman's Great German Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.

BfLippman's Qreat German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
gy Llppman'» Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
Wl-ippsian's Great German Bitters cures Fe-

^ELVRTKRW!
sat a. wtdvih «
Blue, Green, Purple, Brawns and Black for $1.00
pe
yard, worth $1.0··
to

30 cto.

a

Complaints.
Ippman's Great German Bitters,
Germas 'ionic.

an

old

KyLippman's Great German Bitlers, the most
delightful find effective in tha world.
|y Llppman's Great German Bitters cures
"never well" people.
WL'ppman's Oreat Girman Bitters gives at.
appetite.

iy Ltppmtn'a Great German Biiters gives tone
to digestive
sJf1 Llppman's Great German Bitters
gives energy
i^*Lippmanfs Great German Bitters curcs Ner-

jy Llppman's Great German Bitters purifies

blood.

Great German Bitters, the best

Chills and Fever.

Depots

at

the

following Apothecaries
OCHLOTTEBBECK,
303 Coupe·· Mtreef,
RWEETUB, 17.HIailul.IHuK.
Whsleulr Afcatk)
:

A. G.

F.

W. V. PHILLIPS *
CO., ΐΓ~ EStl
Λ. W. PERKINS Oc
CO., Parllanl.

J.DEEMING & Co, 4S India*

noTl8eodAwly

Saraaaah, (i·., and If. V.

OIL OP LIFE, the
KAYTOH'S
and Neuralgia Uniment knu
aches in
pains

belt Bheumatio

the system.

and

Druggists.

It

mi.

cores

For sale by

all
all

novl8eodAwly

MANUFA CTURERS

Insurance Company
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Statement made to the Commissioner of the State
or Maine, as required by lav, Jan. 1, 1871.

Capital, $400,000.
GroM 'Amonnt] oI^Amcu

their

at

Caab

Talae,

$1,480,404.40.
ISA,179.44.
Agent at Portland,

NATHANIEL F. DEERING,
No, 100 Middle 8t.
teMiseod3m

REMOVAL.
TllE OFFICE OF THE

National Life Ins.
338

Co.
It and now manufacîur*
the Novelties inoccupy
Ladies' and Children's Unde]

Plaiu, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts
riain, Huffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese !

Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers
Robes!

Corset Covers!
Form Covers!
Ladies* and Children's
Aprons in vaiious styles!
Gen«s* and Boys' Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit ol further
quotations, bu
will
simply bay that, having a large stock on hand
we are
prepared to give the public actual value lo
their
money in flrst-class goods, not marking on
article less than cost and
asking an exorbitant proli
on another,
to make customers
goods ar
cheap, when they are really payingsuppose
the highest price
lor trash. We
shall sell all our goods at the lowe·
possible profit, and as our
expenses are lower thai
any other house in our
line, we will give you mor
for your
money than you can get elsewhere.

Very Respectfully,

J. H. FIIZGERALD * CO

YORK,

Co.,

IS REMOVED TO

CONGRESS ST.

Wbarf and Dock, first,

mr29eodly

comer

Office,

ot Ε

Street,
Street, Boston.

CentralRailroad
CO.,

and Pressed
α

OF IOWA.

have now built and
equipped, to Urst-claee manner,
about

180 Miles of

Railroad,

which completes their entire line, with the exception oi laying the track on twenty-five mile·,
which la already graded.
They Ibu open the

First Through Line Across the State
trom

north to tenth, and, by maklnga alight detour

at one

point, they give

Street Oeiaamitali·· Bctwce· SI. Leah
■■4 St. Paal.
Till* line f Railroad will hare very tpeclal advantagea tor txlh local and thiongh business, beside»
anch anperlor railroad connectiona as will secure to
it a large portion of tbo carrying trade ol the
great
North-west. The
e

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
wbich are Issued upon this ioad
are limited, la
amount to $16,000 per mile (wbl e
many roada issue
Irom $20,000 to (40,000,) and are oAered
at M and

accrued Intereat. in currency.
The moat experienced financière agree that First
mortgage Bead·, to a limited amonnt, ■ p·· ■
laiikcé railroad, which ia well located Tot
bnalnesa, are one of the very sat rat tonus of Investment.
Parties desiring to secure a first class security,
based upon a railroad practically do"et and in th
bands ot leading capitalists who bave a large pecnnlary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any oi
its adrertised agents, tor pamphlet and
map, (bow·
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a
large present prolt, beside a
handsome increase of Interest for a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each I1.M0 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following dlSerence in ca*h (leu the
accrued
ntereit in currency upon tlie latter boud,) and in
annnal interest, thl· calculation
being baaed upon
market price· of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl'rnc in Increased ann'l Int.
Kxch'nge.
upon investm'i
»Μβ·2β 2.54 per cent. gold.
«
5-20 s, '62,
6 per et*.. 222.50 2.53
"
"
"
"
"
"
'·
221.25 2.1·!
"
"
"
»
B5,
221 as 2.4 i
"
·'
"
new "
"65, "
210.00 2..HT
"
"

'67,
'M,
10-40*·,

"

"

"

210.00
215.00
11)8.75

··
»

2.37
2.39
2.31

«

"

"

»

"

*·

Subscriptions
by

will be received iu Portland

g)WAN

«Se

Comer

middle

BABBETT,
hm

d

PI··· Mlnrl., »d

Y8on,

39 Exchange Street.
whom pampbleti and full information may
be bad.

ot

W. H.

nUATTVCWL,

Tbkasubkh,
3ϋ Pine Street, Slew Y«rk,

BKEWSTER^SWEET &

Co

10 State

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
In

Ac.

THE

H. nr. PA

STETSON & POPE,

164Cot>grM»>eta

BONDS.

apl2-2w

Ob hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS) for sale by

1i>2&

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13», Middle xtreet.
J.W.4H.H, MCDU F FEE. cor M iddle & Union its.

DANIEL· OOPKIX, General
Ag't,

Hard and White Pine Timber

ruler Lancaster hall.

Watches, Jewelry,

FIRST

"•le Proprietor· far
America^
JACOB LIPPHAR *;.BRO.,

π

Teas, Collées, «pices, Ac.

tbe

iy Llppman's Great German Bitters cu^ss De·
bllity.
ΗΓ" Llppman's Qreat German Bitters, $1000 or a
better remedy.
ty Llppman's Great German iBItters prevent

OF NEW

A PERFECT SUCCESS!

lu tant·'

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen tioodst

jyLlppman's Great German Bitters regulates
the Bowels.

Fiizgerald &
all

Misses* "White Dres?cs!

Stair Builder.
Β. F. LIBBT, 17i Union
Street, op a taira

vousness.

box

"The liittle Store around the Corner"! !

Plain,

Schools.
EN41I.ISI4

male

Gents' Paper Collars]f
eta.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

0. 0.T0LM AN, 2D Market
fq

Kent and Tasteful Manner !
AT SHORT NOIICE.

By A. A. DAVIS, 376
Cm|rh .tract.
miMeodta

40 State

KLUX INVESTIGATION—ITS
MCXSSITT.
A brief document
bearing date March 2Sth,
and just printed, sent
by colored oltixens of
Fiankfort, Ky., affords in tbe facts it presents
some potent reasons fer
the enactment of
tbe pending bill, and more
especially for the
full and thorough
Investigation into the

KnKlux rebellion, contemplated in tbe
appointment of the proposed Joint Committee of
Investigation.) ,The memorial before me is simple and plain, even pathetic la its "nnvarnlahed tale." It ia signed
by six men, one of whom
is a teacher, another
keeper of a livery stable,
and a third is a barber.
They declare "thai
■HO
ami
iiueny
property are unprotected
among the colored race" in Kentucky. "Oigaaized bands of lawless and desperate men,
mainly composed of soldiers of the late rebel

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0 PROCTER, No,, 93 V
xchange8treet.
GEO. R. DAVH>,.. " No. 301|
Congress street.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple
St., near Congre».
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

Sileiias!

Hizci from 8

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Camberland and Franklin
St*.

Silver dnith and Oold and Silver

GREAT

Ketall

|

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Notice to Teacher·.

Pali Medicine.

TDK KU

A. 8. DAVIS ft CO., Ne, <0 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Croai.

to be

OB 1*1 OH

Stevens' Plains, April 12.

that I look to see even Schurz wheel
into lia·
with bis old friends and
associates.

Photographers.

PROFESSIONAL CALLS
BIT DAT

rule, the

policy
stronger to-day than it has been, and growa,
too. The quieting of this
quarrel is a feather
for this session.
It is to effectually quieted

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

FKEK HTBEET,;
aa

as a

Organ A Melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

February 4th, 1871.

immense stock of these GOODS whiel
offering at unheard ot
give them a look ! For the prices ! Do not tail tc
accommodation ot oui
customers we shall in future
keep Cambrics and

Articles.

BOOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, cor.
and Myr·
tie Streets, (near City Congress
Building),
aplleodtf
Portland, Maine.

Ρ Ε η ΆSC

accompanying this,1s

measure, which it is believed

will pass the Senate as
It already haa the
Bouse. 1 am glad for one ef
this.
Under
arasent restrictions It leaves
only about 130Ô
out ot the pole, and theae
are

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress »t.

N. E.

Cresses of all

Bas so lkr îecovered fiom recent
^Injur!es
able to attend to

tbe Amnesty

Carpet Bags.

Teacher of

71

ensuing campaign.
Third, Following and

DUKAN A JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A lie Fed'l Sta.

an

we are

Furnishing j

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's
Block, Congress BP I really guilty ones, who were «he active proopposite old City Hall.
moters and leaders of
flagrant treason.
Fourth, There is the San Domingo
Horse Shoeing.
quarrel
S. YOUNG, 187 Coram'l St. Pint Premium
squelched by the wise action of the
awardeà
President
at New England Pair for Bett Harte Shoe.
As the question now
appears,it waa exceedingly wise for the President to put tbe
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
responwhere
it
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
sibility
belongs, and it will be wiser
Agon for I still
Howard Watch Company.
for Congress to take it
I
np early next session and consummate the act of
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
annexation.
This I believe will be done.
The
and
Is

BY WILLIAM MASON AND E. S.
BOADLEY.
A wonderfully
well-arranged and Interesting book,
with abundance or
Illustrative PicBecreations,
ture! Duets lor Teacher and
Pupil, pleas lag Accent
Exercises, and many Une Melodies for practice.
The
direct ions are very plain and practical and the
floe
musician* and thorough teachers who ;
the
compiled
work are worthy ol all confidence. Price
Mail(3.00.
ed, postpaid ο η receipt ol the above price.
OLIVER DITSON Sc CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON Λ CO, Mew York.
ap7-2aw&2(

styles

CORSETS.

French, German and Domestic. We have at
present
an unusually tine and large
assortment ot these goods
which we are oficring at prices that cannot tail
ta
snit even tbe most exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for
$6;
worth $10. Our French Corset with 250
Bones we
sell for $4.50. Our French Corset,
Embroidered, we
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 French Corset,
lor shape,
finish and durability cannot be excelled.
Our $1 0U
German Corset*, warranted all
whalebone, put up 11 u
boxes, have lour clasps, are evelited
on the clasps,
and is a perfect fitting Corset In
every respect.
Our celebrated Corset and Skirt
recommended by by the Medical faculty,Supporter,
we have
alwaye
on hand la all sixes.
On· lot German
In broken numbers, te
Corsets,
close, at 60 cts each.
Ooe lot Bav State Corsets
in broken
numbers, to
close, 60c each.

HOU8C

I. T. JOHNSON, 130 Camberland
near Wllmot
St., and cer. Oxiord and WllmotSt.,
Sireeu.

m

or Flaying upon

BUSTLES !
iull supply;of all the new

COBSEST,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BE AL8 ft CO., oor. ol Middle and
Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St
Ν. TABBOX, corner Federal and
Market sts.

|

System
for Beginners
In the Art

BtSTLEg,

hand

143 Congress Street.

Provision· and Groceries.

>M(tvuuu

Internal revenne system,
except that porbearing on spirits and tobacco. Tbe Senate has passed a
resolution
finance committee to oonduct directing ita
inquiries during
the recess into tbe
rerenue system, external
and internal, and
report at the next session.
Other minor indications of a
similar character
sbow serious minded
feeling on these topics.
Second, The important Kn-Klux
legislation haa been almost
completed.
It will be
perfected before adjournment.
I do not believe tbe importance of thia can
be overrated
i> view of the possibilities
involved in thia lerocious conspiracy. I am certain of
one thing,
that tbe debates and
subsequent united party
vote thereon, have not
only atrengthened the
Aiministration but demoralised the
oppoaition. The Kn Klux bill
gives, with the inve»tigation that is to be made, tbe real issue of the
tion

Druggists and Apothecaries.

PORTLAND.]
V/km

First, Tbe House baa moat
clearly Indicatdetermination to favor and preia to
conclusions some important fiscal
changes. Theae
include tbe repeal of tbe duties
on coal,
salt,
tea and coflee, and the
speedy
abrogation
of
tbe
ed it*

Dentists.

MONTGOMERY,

—

portant.

ear

DES. EYANS ft STROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Oon
JOSIAH HEALD, Ho. 106 Middle
Street.
DE. W. B. JOHNSON,
No, 1»|, Free Street.
PACKARD » HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Conines and Exchange Sts.
JOHN A.

occasinn

erratic and even
fragmentary at
ha* been this session its
reiotts are
very im-

l adles Cloaks cleansed or

POSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 7» Jaiddl·
St.,
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, S1»
Congress St.

E. LORD, J·., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at
short notice.

Youthfrnvlgor.

HOOP SKIRTS.

Constantly

dollar.

flung-

disruption.

a

Stormy,

Exchange
Furniture and Upholstering.
/ID W. DEANE, No. 19 Federal
street. all
kinda ot Uuholsterlng and
Repairing done to
order.

iy Llppman's Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
lyLlppman's Great German Bitlers will give

hoop skirts.

BUSTLE»,

ou·

and

sons, should

Dye House.

OFFICE AT HI*
BEHIDENCE,
74 Free Street, near
Cesgras Rfwue,

E^Llppman's

1

IUIMJS

Water Pipe,

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
itf,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
Ο WELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. M
St,

organs.

Linen Towels !

Bleachery.

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. Ϊ8 and 163
Dantorth
Street, orders reeelred by Ν. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft Whitney.

dyed for

see now

back a martial and old time defithe opposition. It was
very striking
and the effect was
superb when he declared
that the Republican
bugle of late bad only
sounded the "stable
call,"—but that when
"boots and saddle" was
blown every man
would be in
line,
for the trumpet callmounted, ready and eager
to
saddle" have sounded "charge." "Boots and
and even Farnsworth
cannot forget the
inspiration.
He too wheels
into line, and I
suppose will be ready to
fight
another McClellan in
behalf of other HutchiuI
·-

Chimneys Ac.

F.SYMONDS, India St.,

We

party with closed ranks, almost
illustrating the second stage of that picturesque figure with which Butler closed bis
vigorous speech on the Ku-Klux bill
last week,

Street.

ance at

Cement Drain and

HT"Llppman's Grtat German Bitters cures Liver

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c lo 50c.
Web I luen trom 50c to 81W.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

S2 Middle

Carpenters and Ballders.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS, Pearl at,
opposite th· Park.

Oouj plaint.

AH Kind. !

Garments, such as

The New French Hoof Residence Cornri
of Pine nnd Eatery Street·.

Two New Hou*c·

Waists !

and Stationer*.

BREED,

""lure UIIO

Horns,

DAY AND NIGHT.
β1- Teetb extracts! Sundays firom 7 to 9
and t to 3 p.
m., lor those that are suffering.

even

Η. E.
UNDERWOOD.No. 310| Congress Street.
S. SAWYER ft
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
|

McAlaster,

Teetb Extracted at all

ft

degree
harmony tbau
the most sanguine of us
could bare expected. From the first hour there were
mauy
rejisons for fearing disorder and

Petri Street.

Bonnet and Hat

Is using NITROUS OXIDE
dally
with great success. It Is without
doubt the sates
Anesthetic in use for the operation oi
extracting
teeth, Its action being quick and pleasant,

mi'fi

12th, 1871.
ADJOURNMENT OF CONOBEIS.
SB) this tiuie nut we«l· the present feision
will have closed. It
begun ju doubt, traveled
with uusteady steps, has
been attended with
turbulance, but closes with most important recuit· aud a larger
of

*M. A.QUINCY. Room
No. Ill Exchange Street. 11 Prtutei's Exchange,
SMALL &
8HACKFORD, No. 30 Plum Street.

compiled.
The handsomest and
cheapest subscription book
extant, containing more to give It enduring fame
and make it universally popular than
any book
ever published. It haa
something of the beat lor
every one—tor tbe old, the middle-aged, and tbe
young. Excepting the Bible, thia will be the book
moit loved and most
frequently referred to In tbe
family.
Over 80Φ pagoa
beautifully
printed, choicely illustrated. handsomely bound. Thia
Is a llbrarv ot
over SOO Volumes In one
whose contents, οι
book,
no ephemeral nature er
will never grjw old
Interest,
or stale. It can be, and will
be, read and re-read
with pleasure as
long a* Its leaves bold together.
"A perfect surpris·.
has ever approachNothing
ed Π Γη completness.
Scarcely
at all a favorite, or at all worthy ot placeanything
here, is neglected.
It I· a book for every household."—Ν.
Y. Mail.
"We know ot no similar collection In the
language wblcb, In copiousness and felicity otEnglish
selection and
can at all
arrangement,
compare wltb it.
Tbe volume
Is a model ol typographical clearness."—
Ν. Y. Times.
It is a delightful companion—a storehouse
| of
sweets.—Geo Vm Curtis.
I
Sold oniy through Agtnts,
by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men, Intelligent Women can
secure good pay with light work
by taking an agency. Terms liberal. Selling
very rapidly. Agents
who do well tor us on this work
will bave a chance
on Henry Ward Beecher's
"Lite of Jesus, the Christ"
to be ready In a few month*.
Send tor a descriptive
circular and terms to
II. A. meKENNE V *
CO.,
No. 2 Elm street, Portland,
ap3codtt
General Agents for Maine.

Dr. 0. P.

Letter from IVukla|l···

Washington, D. C., April

..a-U ■■■»<-Π.
Book-Binder·.

Being Choice Selection· from tbe Beat
Poet·,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN
Br WILLIAM CCLLEN BUYANT,

un va nee.

MONDAY APKIL, 17, 1871.

Bakers.
12

Booksellers

VOK

LIPPMAN'S

Linen Towels !

>

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements Λ Seed·.
BAWYERft WOODFORD, No. 119
Eicban*o St.

W. S. DYER, 158
Middle St, erer Η. H. Hay'·. All
kind· of Machlues for sale
and to lot. Htpati lug.

Hosiery Department!
Ladle·' Heavy Domestic
Cotton Hose $1.
Per Dozen, or lOc
per pair.
Ladies' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and
17c a pair!
Ladies' Full Regular and Full
Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a
pair.
Ladies' ISalbriggan
Hose, with [Silk Clox,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Ladies'Lisle Thread Hose, $1.10, and from
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
jy Ladies' Full Regular, Extra Leg, all jfricee!
Hisses' and Ladies'
English Merino Hose·
Misses' Cotton Hose from 12c to
25c; Extra lengths
irom 30c to 50c a pair.
Hisses' ISalbriggan Hose ! in Full
Line.
Gents' English Super Stout
Hose from 25c to
45c

All Price· !

"W»

PORTLAND.

Agencies for Sewing Machine·.

II. 31, Ρ AY
SON,
banker and bboker
aprl
32
Exchange St., Portland.

The Superintending School
Committee of Deering
wili be in session at the residence of
the subscriber,
on the 16th and 29th of
April, at 3 ρ m, for the purpose of examining teachers.
J. C. SNOW, Chairman.

Infants'

nun 'à β

rates.

Auctioneer.

Bond·,
OonnuHM Bond*,

600

Agency.
AT WELL ft
CU.t 1744 Middle Street,
ments inserted in
Advebti·*papers in Maine and
ut the
country at the publisher's lowes through-

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
OongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales
during the day.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchief·
6c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
is*, 17o, i«o, 20c, 24c and Irom 25c
to 3flc.
Ladies' X!mbroidered and Hemmed
Hdkfs.
Sc. 15c, 17c, -OC, 22c, 25c,
28C,
30c, 35c, 45c, and
lrom 50c to $1.75.
Gents' AU Linen,'Hemmed
Hdkfr., 1Cc, 17c,
20c, and lrom 25 to 80c.
O^Gents* Imitation Silk Handerchiels for
15c.

All

Building IdOt for Sale·

Lost !

„„

75 and BO cti

OF

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and
Small Fruits tor 1871.

Α.Γ"18Π'
01
'V'

Notice is hereby gi,en that »t
Assessor of said Liiairlct, In
PorUanrf

to

Nursery A

Portland

Ce0er«l Agent·

and Myrtle 8ts.,

Α. 1 Sterling Spool
Cotton,full 200
cts
Niantic Spool Cotton, lull 200 yds,630 per spool
yds, per doz.
Williston Spool Cotton, tail 200
3c per spool
yds.
King, Hadley and othen first-class Thread
at corresponding prices.
6 papers English Pin Stuck
Needles for 25c.
7 banks Barlionr's Linen
Thread lor 28c.
6 papers Needle Pointed
Pins for 25c.
English Pins from Tc to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c. 6c, and 8c a
bunch.
Book Pins. Belt Pins,
Mourning Pins, and
Nursery Pins in Qreat Variety
!
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 6c each.
50 dozen>Tootb Brushes at 8c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at
13c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes
at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at
20c each.
50 doz Pooth Brushes at 25c
each.
Nail Brushes from 17c to 25c
each,
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Bubber bine Combs
from 12c to 20c.
Horn Fine Combs Gc each.
ltubber Dressing Combs from
10c upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs lrom 5c
upwards.
Children's Round Combs in fine
variety.
Ladies' Back Combs Irom 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets
3c each.
only
"
"
1000
·'
"
5c
"
500
Silk Nets " 25c "
'«
"
fOO

The

MEM'S WEAR! Geo. R, Davis & Co.'s

Sewing Machine

J®

%XAJiiirt'AA toi;

Fine Suburban Residence tor Bale.

G.&

or GOODS FOR

TAILORS'

m.

read the

Plenty

$700.

brook, three

*'·®0

Indies' garments cleansed cheap, and with myusn.
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at ω
W Federal Street.
prices.

Jaa»

tor

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles

AND

Painting.

t'neZ?'
Coats lor

Fare

Cassimeres,

felji3«dtf

friends an
Mies
begs to inlorm
patrons that she has removed to Room No. li
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailej
and will be pleased to receive pupils iu Drawing an
LATHAM

a

^hc house is in good order
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS

CH1SA1VI

PLIWWEB

NOTICE.

Great

applied

BIT RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, aud Columbian House, Bath.
fST'A good Li very Stable is connected roith the
House.
TnrMmf

BUTTERICK'S

BHESIDAIl & QEHTITH8.

ΙιΙΊΪ '«β Company wjn

House lor Sale.
ONE and

haJ istory house, centrally located,
A and in This
good repair. Hard and sott water
the

By L. B. F. ZKTKOY.

JNDALL'8

He has bought oat tlie whole stock of Mr, C. Τ
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call al
Ponce's store where they will find tbe best atock ii
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than (they ear
And anywhere else.
drift
VDon't forget the number and street.

ELIAS

SAMUEL WARREN,
Κnightville, Cape Elizabeth.
tt
Portland, April 7th, 1871.

fruit for

IS AT

Tailoring

acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons hay;
-good two story House. 13 rooms,
Jo"barn, woodbouse, &o.
to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next East ot City Hall. J

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange (St,

W. F.

40

Β ULLETIN.

the Drag Store ot Messr*. A. G. Schlotter
beak & Co.,
303 Congre» 8t„

oar

HOTELS.

ap4dtf

Law,

IBoe at

a

or Exchange
For City property. In Falmouth,
four miles irom Portland, contains

premises.

On the European and American Plan. Regular
*1 .50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

mm

Farm for Sale

to

Hal remore

Jun 12-dtl

two storied Brick Houee with wood
L,
12 Booms, excellent
closets, large
gas throughont, lot .38x85, with
grape
pear tree?, currant bushes, &c, all bearing; in ricinity ot Casco et Church.
Jg|r~Terme lavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w
Cahoon Block, next City Hall·
A

;· slated root',
KilLbrick
cistern,
vines,

K,.,

Portland, Maine.

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Brick House for Sale.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

rVo.

beminarv.
For particulars enquire on the
premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wtt

conwa-

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

fA.

Λ Good Brick House lor Sale at

JLiOte,

\

At termination of Wood
Paving.

lomarumsi

One Cottage House, with good
outbuildings,
·· and
eigot acres ot land well stocked with
ULFruit Trees, situate in tiorham Village, near

jl

Congress

*A.

& GO'S

YANKEE NOTIONS 1

SALE.

Situated on D street, KnlghtviUe, Cape
Elizabeth, house 22 by 30, one and one-halt
jLstory, contains six rooms; good garden Reason tor sale, change ot business.
Sale must be made
within a week. Inquire on the premises.

HAS REMOVED HIS

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lot*

smaller

*

JiPi·

BUSINESS DIRECTORY^

··

AND

febgldtf

ΡΒΡΓΊΊΙΓ&

«r

noltt

UNION HOTEL,
Low Price.
well built house,No. 12 Middle Street,
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, THE
t^r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot,

The best place In Portland to l>nr

oor, Orosa St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

PBESB

car Load

1,1870.

on

_

NOTICE.

No; 152 Middle 8t,

DAILY

No?

Good House lor Sale.
New two story House on Dow street, contains
12 good rooms, gas throughout, cemented
cellar,
good furnace, and large brick eastern. Terms tavorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w*

Ilonse and liOt lor Sale

Tenements to Let

REMOVAL!

Philadeldhia,*
and completely appointed

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Τ from $4 to $12 per month» in Portland and
Ά. Cape Elisabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
88 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
144J Exchange St.

tf

Cigars,

HOL3IAN'S

J.

Portland,

A

270 Commercial Street.

mall.

most favorable term?.
nov2l
D. HORACE

tuc

ST. JOHN

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.

General Insurance

t>y

Agent.

House·, Late and Farm· fer Sale·
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city : Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. "Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

mr31#3w

marSdtt

Herds Grass Seed !
■for snie

JBRRIS,

Real Estate and Loan

Apply

LET,

These offiees are the most desirable in the city
bcinqt pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished 11 desired.

PJR

Burdeft Organs·

noYiklfim

on

*

Either Single or in Suits.

Tenants Wanted
two Tenements at Perry VilUge, C. E., within three minutes' walk ot the Steam Ferry Landing; house in good repair: rent low. Enquire ot
H. A. JONES, No 1 Gait Block.
ap4d2w

AND TBI CEI.EBBATED

77 Middle

WM. 11.

corner

QFFICES

Wood

apr

Co,

Wanted.

(SUCCESSOES 10 WM. PAINE,)
▲GENTS FOR

by

Merchants National Bank.

TO

PANT MAKERS at se and 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

sent

families
dfaired,) cemented cellar
brick cistern, a well ot good water, lurnace, floor,
range,
and gas fixtures, together with a
good stable. Lot 40
by 100 feet. Terms tavorable.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
mr25a3w
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

BROTHERS, over Davis, HasMerket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tf

kell &

IIAWKS & CRAGIN, GOOD
Mar 17-dtl

er*Music

TWO

STOUY BRICK HOUSE, westerly part
of the
A
14 looms, (well arranged
city, containing
for two
if

To Let.

TWO
ply to
6eodtt

GEO, A. WHITNEY.

ALSO, DEALERS

tached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven
large rooms, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This localion is as near the Port!m(1 P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part of the
city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and
Dry Dock. I
will sell the above <or $1000
each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be
bought for.
Apply to
G. F. FOSTER,
ap7tt
29 Commercial St.

Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
BASEMENT
of MARR

marl7-lm

for business.

MerHAIL

To Let,

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at the

Market at., Portland.

PAINTERS to buy the ART OF LETO WATERING AND SIGNPAINTERS' MANUAL—with copious illastrat'one and designs and
complete instructions. Price $3.50, Address LYFORD & BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS

style and Snisb.
W~Our New Factory gives us increased facilities

WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtf

ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
^ANDY
Ο
best ot well water, large
cisterns, and pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both
two
atory ; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet
arroom,
nicely
ranged tor one lamily ; a nice stable and shea at-

Enquire

FURNITURE,
original designs,
superb

Ν. M.

dc7tl

To be Let,

—

and of

O. Box 191T.

H

WANTED

CHAMBER

and

P.

OUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberlanu Terrace by
Bep27-ly
J. L. FARMER.

PAINT ES S

PARLOR

jp·

For Sale.

tile

board, a front chamber on New High it.
Address

Fashionable

WALNUT,

ROOM, with large

To Lt(

Wages, $175 per day. Board, 4 M per week.
G. F. HITCH1NGS,
Apply to

Finest and most

room

Owl wage·

CAN HAVE STEADY EMPLOYMENT.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Manufacturers
dealers
the

Coroer

W. H.JERRIS,
Apply to
apl0d-3m
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

FOB

in tbe rear, with steam power.
Enqnire at this office.

LABORERS

200

FITZGERALD

acre

LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT

_

Railroad Laborers Wanted t

ISO Washington Nl., ..... Chicago.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHAULES H. TRUE.
mr3-3m

BLACK

GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ot Congress and Franklin ats.

jo21tt

Wanted.
FURNISHED house containing twelve to ibur
teen rooms, in a pood locality, tor a first-class
boarding house. Address, "A. J. N.," P. O. 7aplw
at IT

AT

or

To be Rented.
A
modern Tenement, within five minutes'
AMiCE
walk of City Mall. Price $265. Enquire ol

keeping, a situation as Book-keeper. Assistant
Book-keeper, or Clerk, in a Wholesale house. Good
reference. Inquire at the Press Office.
ap8*lw

DAVIS,
Wanted.
Union
TURNER,
Flour, Grain, and Provision WOOD steady
employment given.

in

in second «tory ol (he ate re
head of tbe'Wharf.
Also one large Room in
the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage ol Merchandise
In Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rate·.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the
Whart, or ot
DAMA & CO.,
feildimo
Commercial street.

A

GAGE &

ef

large front offices
rpWO
1 at

A

ΒΤ

Wharf !

Τλ T

board

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
To such a permanent situation will be given
and good pay. For particulars enquire at this office.
apr8tt

and

A

A FIRST-CLASS Cook and an experienced lecond
Girl, at 387 Congress street.
apl3-lw
H. J. LIBBT.

Wanted Immediately !

For the purchase and sale

Portland.

GOOD tenement within flre minutes walk ol
Fost-Oflice. Inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
Mo. 131-2 Free street.
ap4eod*2w

Boarders Wanted.

Merchants,

Savannah,

A

Wanted !

can

Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,

acres

DESIRABLE Resideuae in ttaJDo*n of
JX on the line ot the Horse Rati Road. Deering
A now"
Modern House with a large Lot.
Inquire of
apl0-lw
J. 0. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St

we

FANCY DRY GOODS.

the premises.

House tor Sale.

To Let.

FEW single Gentlemen
obtain good
A and
pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st.

could give you ι
reasons,why you should buy youi

Sale. A
story house and lot for $1100;
FOKlots.
two additional
for $1KC0.
Also half

Boom to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber and ride room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoith St., near State.
Enquire at 2# Free st.
mr7dtt

"ADVERTISER," Daily
aplS*3t

Press Office.

GENERAL

new

near

can

house in the western part ot
children. Ail

mr?S-1m

9β BAY

tor

To Let.

email

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Commission

Exchange

or

House.

LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
Custom House: lot 44x71 ; good 1 cation tor
machine or joiner's and paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtt

A

Rent Wanted.
a

on

For

Portland & Btclmler
Central I*wi,
Qold,
Cook County,

■l. Louis

squarely!

If we were not
very modest,
hundred other good

BONDS
Cincinnati

NT,

We havejust returned
Irom New York and re
spectfnlly submit our list of
prices, and challenge
competition. We invite
inspection; Examine our
St03k* price our Goods, and
judge for yourselves,
II our goods are not ten per cent
cheaper than those
ot any house in the City or Slate,
they ought to be
Our K*nt ktrittiigt Our Expenses are
light! Wc
work ourselves 1 Our facilities for
baying cannot be
surpassed ! We buy for Cash ! Our reputation is
good
Our knowledge of goods
unsurpassed! We own our
Stock) We purchase no trash! We have no tra*h to
get rid off! We are one price dealers! We trade

Watson,

FOR BALE.

Personal.

SMALL

A. H.

or, John L. Davis,

Two of the Beit Honace In the .Beet Situation in Knightville, Cape Elisabeth.

A city, forgenteel family without
dress, stating location etc.,

H. A. CRANE Λ CO.,

mouses, with Stables attached : 100 acres os land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and as good
water power as in the State,
together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot Store,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres ot good {and, îruit
trees, &c. There is
a Post Office connected with the
store which are both
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
The above property is situated at Ν aeon's JVIille.
South
Limington, York county. Maine, iu a pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange for real estate in Portland.

ap8*1w

WANTED.

Hemen A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Real
Estate, Dwelling Houses,
iUillw, Store, Cooper Shops, Ac.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
«. HE above
Property consists ot three Dwelling
Jl

one

LIST ol all the vacant

Exchange Street,

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from Green. It not sold on or before the
first day ot May will be rented.
Apply to
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
ap!3dtf
21-2 Union Wharfr,

M

Real Estate at Morrill's Corner

JLET.

tenements in the city,
A with all necessary Information
in regard to them

&c.,

House lor Sale.

Inquire of
eod-aprlOtt.

front rooms to let with board. 23
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.

LEFT GRAY, Friday. April 7th, ROBERT DOLÏ
aged 20 yrs., about 6 teet, 1 Inches In height, light
complexion, brown hair, grey eyas, subject to its.
Ha had on when La lelt home a long brown coat,
light pants, heavy shoot, brown cloth cap.
Any one giving any information where he may be
found, by leaving word with SAMUEL BAND, No.
C Chatham street, will be
suitab'y rewarded.

Gas & Water Fixtures,

AD VER ΤΙSEME

A

Cotton Seed· Meal,
Fine Feed and Middlings.

RlNSMAX,

RUBBER HOSE,

rent

rooms,

AT

ap!5d3t*

JOHN

street. 10
to

Apply

21.

(Π.ν

ready for occupancy a-

bout
NOW
These houses

VtnkraH 111 CrauMereial St.

"

Of

May

WM. H, JERRlri, Real Estate Agent.

Apr 10-dtf

Engraving·, Lithograph·,
Mathemetical Tnsiruments, Drawing
Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials tor Wax
Flower
Makiug, e(c. Manufacturers ot ail
kinds -ol

be racant

Morrill'* Corner, Peering, a first-claes bric,
dwelling, nice rooms, hard and soft water,
good cellar and furnace, garden and stable. App.
to Charles E. Morrill, near the premises, or to
WM. H. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap13ti
Next east of City Hall.

Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

Shorts,

lo

on
on Wsterviile

TO

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
to their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

MATERIALS!

good House

aplSdtl*

Receiving dally from one Grist Mill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,

BROS.,

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ARTISTS'

EDW'D Ε BURGIN (c CO.

and to be
the first ot May.

are supplied with all the modern
are now being frescoed bv Schumacher. They will be sold at a reasonable price.
Terms ot payment easy and made known by the
subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Dan tor th st.
apllti new2taw
WILLIAM BURROWS.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

»

finishing

S fi. GO

"»

FITZGERALD
&

A PAIR OF FIRST-CLASS ΠΟΓΟΕβ
Ο Ν CARLTON STREET,

conveniences and

The PreiM »f the Cmrur rerert
cents.
to Ike naaured, and are divided
aanaallr, a pen
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cento
(he Premium· terminated
iuii( the J ear, certificate· far which are Iwfé, beoring laone week,
$1.00; 60 cents per week after.
tere·! aatil redeemed.
SpbciaL· Notices, one third additional.
*· H. H.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 pe
Moore,2<\ Vlee-Preet.
John D.
PreeUleDt.
.ï. l>. Bbwlktt.M
Vlce-Preet.
square per week ; three insertions or lees $1.50
CHABi.Be Dura, Vlce-Preeldent.
"
I
Advertisements inserted in the
J. H. OH ΑΜΑ*. Secretary.
Maini
State Press" (which has a large circulatioi
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per
squan 1
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo
office, ICO Fore Street. Portland.
March 18, 1871
each subsequent insertion.
<llm-eodllm&w6w
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

1871

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE!

Oomp'y,

ineuret* Against Marine and Jnlantl
And will issue Policies making Loss

year.

Uatrs

IN

(ORGANIZED

I» published
every Thcrsdav Morning
•2.50 a year; If
paid in advance, at $2.00

17,

Termλ
JtliliAL· iiSTATJfl.

(Sundays excepted) 1

Portland Publishing Co.,

APRIL

PRESS.

Α

111ÛU ΙΙΛΙ^ \jHi.

le published
every day
toe

At

ΤΓΤΤ-*

MORNING,

MONDAY

Street, Boston,

General Agents for these Bonde
•Governments and other marketable wcuilties recctt'ved in exebango at the highest inarket rates. We
seo&mend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
prof table.
BKKWSTKR, SWEET Si CO.
Ieb7diw3m

armies," are committing atrocities of tbe most
frightful character. There Is a quaint pathos In
the following: "We believe
you are not familiar with the description of the Ku Klux Klans
riding nightly over the country going from
county to county, and.in tbe country towns,
spreading terror wherever they go by robbing,
whipping, ravishing and killing our people
without provocation,
compelling colored people to break the ice and bathe in the Kentucky
river." Tbe italics are mine. Tbe curious
composition of the sentence may excite a smile
but if tbe reader will analyze the action
spoken of, tbe terror such deeds
must arouse can

easily be seen. Le t any onu imagine himself aroused Irom slumber M
night by armed
and masked bauds, taken out and
compelled
to break tbo river ice and
compelled to plunge
into the water beueath, under threats of
death,
and it will be been that there is
power in tb·
relation. There is significant force in the following: "We also find that for our seivicea
to the Government and our raco we have become tbe rpccial object of hatred a&d
presecution at the bacds ot tbe Democratic
party."—
A detailed list of various outrages
in
occuring

and about Frankfort for the last two
year·,
comprises over one hundred acts and iuvolv·
es about two hundred persons, not on· of
whom has been brought to punishment. Over
oue hundred ol these were murders, more the·
a score being in broad daylight, done even 1·
the heart of villages and towns. Seven women were
among the victims and two or thrt·
others were outraged.
These are only suoh
acts as the memorialists are
cognisant of, and
yet they show how extensive are the atrecitles.
One fact is noticeable in the record. At flrst
the crimes are set down as perpetrated by

mobs;

where 18Θ9 and 70 are reaobed, they an
as acts of the Ku-Klux,
showing tha»

recorded

they begun tn sporadic movements and bar·
gradually been organized loto a system.—
Crime grows it unchecked, by what It feeds
upon. Tbe investigation should be thoroughSriCTAiom.
ly done.
New Pakllcallm.

Hurd & Houghton have issued another vol
time of Hans Andersen's works, entitled "Th·
Story ot my Life." Thi» volume Is the fullest
account of the life of the great Danish story
teller which has ever been issued, and It has
been prepared by its author especially fer thi*
edition.
It contains chapters additional to
those published in the Danish editio·, end
brings the narrative down to the Odease Festival of 1867, which he considers the
crown*
ing honor of his life, and which he describe·
in his inimitable manner.
The volnme baa
a flue portrait of
Andersec from a recent photograpb. Messrs. ïlurd A Houghton are la
suing this edition is a very at tract I re form.
For sale by Loring, Short and Harmon.
The current number of the

Congregational
Quarterly is a portly pamphlet of 14* pag·^
elegantly printed. Interesting facts are gif··

in reference to the National Council, m4
there is a racy article on Kev. Timothy M·
wards, which pictures life In the Connectant
Valley 150 years ago. Iletaughf'ye Tonga**
viz. Latin and Greek, 45 weeks at 4sh." Ht
sold "cyder brandy," engaged In military Mr·
vice and was a man among men.
Miss Cassik Rbnz made the most promising
debut of any singer for several years In Mew
York on Thuisdaj. The range of her voice le
It ascends to G sharp In altiasimo cA
great.
its toues are pure and sweet as the harmonie
utterances of the violin, and are nearly as homogeneous with the most elevated chest register as these harmonic· are
{with the not· »t
the stopped strings.

At the funeral of a lady in N. T. on Fri<&
afternoon last, there were present two cousici
of the deceased, one a lad; from New York
clip
and the other a lady from
Jirooklyn. B*C1
alter their arrival in
the
Newburg
lady
Brooklyn received a dispatch announeirt
that her little son had been rnn over aKi
seriously injure d, and in about an hour tit·
other lady received a dispatch informing
of the sudden death of her husband.
About a year since the wite and three children of Elijah Munsell, of the western part fj
Monson, died ot small-pox and were harte* ||
a pasture near his house.
Mr. Munsell himself had the disease but recovered, and hi*
since lived alone in the home where his
family died. Finding It impossible to obtain any one
to assist him in removing the bodies to the
common burial-place, he undertook the
task alone.
One moonlight night he opened the
grave·,
and by means of ropes and levers
raised the
four coffins and loaded them into a
warn.
He carried them to the
burying-ground,vieQ
he had previously dug graves
lor their
tioo, and buried them.

—a
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■•harm sad Trambull.
The five Republican Senators who acted
with th« Democrats on the Ku-Klux bill, Friday, assumed a very serious responsibility.—
Hill of Georgia, though classed as a Republi*' refeican, is not properly so denominated
opiuions rather
ence

is had to his

political

him.
hail to those of tire lueu wbo elected
ltoberlson of South
aud
of
Nebraska
Tipton
or influence
Carolina are not ineu ot ability
matter ot serious con*
enough to make it a
themselves how they
cern to ao)bo<ly but
and
Schurz are men ot
Trumbull
Dut
vote.

impeachment of Jfndrew Johnson ; but when
they have both put themselves on record as
allies of the'Southern masqueraders who are
murdering every week «9 many loyal men as
were killed in many of the engagements that
during the war were dignified as "battles,"
tbey are surely in a position where they can
hardly expect to retain the respect and sympathy of their former supporters.
The recent coarse of Scburz and Trumbull
can have but one explanation.
It runs coun
ter to their former political lile and musl
have some powerful motive to account for it
Schurt has hitherto got credit tor sincerity 01
the ground that be had attained the summit
of hie ambition in becoming a Senator, th<

Presidency
But

rendering

on

him

account of his

ineligible for th(
foreigu bit th.—

ambitions a man as he is does nol
stick at trifles and is capable of entertaining
even so wild a project as an amendment ol
the constitution made In his bthalf. As tor
Trambu'.l, there is no questiou that he has
Joined himself to the a.ready formidable
number ol Conservative Republicans who,
though they are too shrewd politicians to gc
over nominally to tbe enemy, are neverthe
less anxions to secure the favorable consider
atlon of the opposition party, hoping that thi
Democracy ma; perceive that a membei ο
so

their own

organisation

cannot be elected and

may take fo* a candidate
can draw a portion of his
Conservative ranks.

a

Republican

own

2ÎÏ'

—

wbo

party Into the

requiring every
4th oi March
able debate.
The

again

was

people

on

new

Congress

to

-t on the

me

concurred in after consider

of Massachusetts are to vot<
Tuesday in May, whelhei

the first

liquor shall be sold hi their se.eral towui
or not.
Only by a majority vote at a Bpecia
election held ou that day can au y town forbk
the sale of ale, porter, and lager beer.
The Republican Executive Committee ο
Misslssipp favors the boldiugof au election in
malt

November for county officers a ud members ol
tbe Legislature.
And now, totally obliviaus of the fact that
Cail Scburz it ineligible, a writer in the Na
tional Standard is urging him for the Vice

Presidency.
Louisville cries for the next National Dem
Convention, and says, through thi
Co·tier-Journal, that what the Democratii
Party needs is light, {which is true enough,
and if the North and West will come there
they can look directly into the South and gel
a perfect notiou of the Southern situation
which >· again to be the bone oi contention.
The death of Samuel P. Thrasher, State
Senator elect of New Hampshire, curiouslj
ocratic

complicates matters which were by
clear before. JTe was elected by a

110

mean!

Belfast
St. liouie

with two vacancies.
These two
vacancies must be filled by the two Houses It
joist convention. ΛΥΙιβη there is no choice
or a member elect
dies, th«constitutional candidates for the Legislature are the two candidates who received the highest number of
votes. Between these two (lie
Legislature
most choose.
Sow, in Mr. Thrasher's district the next highest two candidates were
Albina Hill of Croyden, the Republican nominee, and Aivah Smith o( Lempster, also a
tborough-goinc Republican who got four
votes. Tt is not probable that the Democrats
Will get control ot' tbe
Legislature on a joint
ballot, but should tbey by any chance succeed, even then tbey will be compelled to
choose a Republican Senator to fill this vacancy. In the First District, where the other
vacancy exists threugh the failure of tbe people to elect, tbey will of course elect a Democrat. In that caee there will be a tie in the

Senate.
to

our

Washington correspond-

ent's letter only 1500 persons aie lelt subject
to the disabilities imposed by the fourteenth
amendment by the amnesty bill which liai
just passed the House.
James H. Biker of Minnesota lus been
appointed Commissiuei of Pensions.
"Tbe results of local and municipal elections
in all paits of the country," says the New
York Evening Po3t, "Still coutinue unfavorable t· the Democrats. In Albany tbe Republicans have made gains. They have carried
Jersey City, which was decidedly Democratic
last year. Thoy have elected tbeir
mayor in
Pat»-rfon. They bave gained supervisors in
several count ies in New
Jersey, and. for the
first time in many years, have a
in

majority
Somerset county. In the Western Nates, excepting in Missouri, where the Republicans
are divided, the reports of
Republican gains
are also general."
The Post adds that "ihe
Democrats promised to reduce the expenses
of thegovernoient should tbe
people give them
power, but their record at Albany has been
used all over the
country against them. They
are, indeed, judged by their works.
Tbe Democrats of the New York
Legislature have succeeded in
finding a cheap Republican in that body. On Saturday morning Mr. Winaus, member from Chatauqua an-

nounced in the Houso that be would vote
with tbe Democracy. It was received with
The Democrats have setreat applause.
cured a clear majority and are about to act in
committee of the whole on the tax levy and
New York bills.
Besides a delegate to Congress, tbe people
of the District of
Columbia are to choose a
House of
delegates, composed of twenty-two
members, at the election on the 20th inst.
The Republican
nominations include two col-

R. R., Gold
7's
7 'β
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
"
Northern Pacific "
7 3-10

Women Refused the Ballot in Wash
isgton.—A Washington dispatch says tbat tb<
exoitement on Friday at City Hall, consequent
on tbo second registration, was greater thai
tbat on any day heretofore, lrom the fact thai
the question of testing the right of women t<
tbe ballot wonld be clearly presented, in ordei
to carry it into court for final adjudication. Oi
that afternoon a number oi ladir* appeared a
tbe City Hall, and banded one of the registrar
tbe following petition:
We, tbe Undersigned citizens of Washing
ton,believing it to be our solemn duty and
paitof the allegiance we owe to our Maker, fa
our country and to our houiea, to exerciae th 1
right of the elective franchise, hereby earnest);
petition tbat our names be registered as qua)·
fled rotera in tbe several districts.
Tbe petition waa signed by 61 women. Th 1
applicauts were informed that tbe Board ο Γ
Registrars were unanimous In tbe opinio! t
tbat, under tbe law, none bnt male· have th
rigbt to register. The women then mad· af
plication at tbe registering places of their re
spective districts, but were again inlormed tha t
tbey could not be registered. Their namei
however, were taken and kept for record, i
cosmopolitan professor of medicine aaid, In *
short speech, that the debarring ot her ae: :
from the right to register waa adding a net r
proof that this is "a tyrannical government
sustained by force and not by justice." On *
of the registers rep'ied tbat if tbe women tel I
themselves aggrieved, they mnst
apply t
the courts for their remedy. Tbey thereupoi L
withdrew, expressing themselves with mucl
earnestness on being deprived ef their
rights
Among tbe petitioners for suffrage to the boari 1
of registration were Grace Greenwood. Mrs. Ε
D. Ε. N. Southwood, Mary A. Denuison, ant
several lady physicians.
Captain Fergus, lately an officer of tbe garrison at Fort Goodwin, Texaa, writea to a Nev
York paper diacrediting tbe atory of the
flgb ί
alleged to have taken place there betweei
Mexican and American troops.
He aays tha I
while he was stationed at the fort, tbe wbol i
garison waa captured, and all hands bnrned a y
the stake, three times in one summer, aud yel
strange lo say, tbe supposed victims knew
nothing about it until tbey read the account >
in tbe ISan Franc sco papers.
It must be con
fessed that tbess facts furnish very stron)
grounds for the Captain's preaumption, bu
what sort of a fellow must tbe chap be wh(
could gratuitously set in motion α report calcn
the friends and relatives of the members of th<

garison.

rKi

On 7

I>i-

«•■He.
DR. QABCKLON B18E8
To
EXPLAIN.
W« toftlr Oivwinn
»Λ>
comment on
the course of Mayor Garrolon
of
hia alleged nullification of the Lewiston in
Maine liquor
law. It i· fortunate for us that our
article did
not appear tbe first of the week, lor
otherwise
we should assuredly have
figured in an extraordinary fast-day address delivered by that
functionary in reply to the strictures of the
unreasonable people who complain of
him.
Tb· Mayor attended the religious services at
the Pine street church on Thursday.
All
went on decorously aud quietly till Kev. Mr.

Boothby, City Missionary, in making bis closing prayer, indiscreetly prayed that tbe Mayor
■night be led to discbarge hi* duties faithfully
and stop dram
drinking in the city over whose
destinies he presides. Of course a
high-spirited
Democratic magistrate, who bad been elected
to
resist the invasion of
the rights of Iree-born

American citicens involved in
tbe law prohibiting the sale of rum, could lirook
no such intcrence from tbe
pulpit as tbit*! lie accordingly asked Rev. Dr. Balbaui

to reqaest the
audience to remain a few
moments,
be stepped
forward in front of the whereupon
and

pulpit

State

IN ewe.

ANDROSCOGGIN.

The Lewiston

and

Auburn

city

councils

hare, informally, agreed to erect a wooden
bridge across the Audroscoggin between the

two cities. It will cost about 825,000.
Tbe services on Fast day at Pine Street
Clurch in Lewiston were somewhat varied,
by
exceptions taken to tbe prayer of Rev. Ur.
Bootbby, tbe City Missionary, by Mayor Garcelon, who, alter the aermon by itev. Dr. Balkain, addressed tbe audienoe, pitching into the
paryer and giving the Lewiston Journal
"wipe" tor its remarks about him. The Doctor evidently bad got hi· dander up, and he
probably did not leel any better after perusing
the two columns of reply to his remarks in tht
Journal ot Friday.
CUMBERLAND COUNT*.

A so

aged

of Mr. Briggs Emery of Cumberland,
three years, was drowned in a
near his residence, on

about

small pond
last.

Wednesday

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbe Gardiner Journal saya tbe Amuseuienl
Hall at tbe Soldiers' Military Asylum is to be
rebuilt at once.
Tbe store of H. B.
Lincoln, on State street,
Augusta was broken into Wednesday night
by
boring through tbe door and eliding the bolt.
Tbe money drawer was broken
open with an
sze and three or four dollars in
scrip taken.—
Tbe robbers overlooked a box
containing $50
id cents.

Among tbe change growing

out of tbe consolidation of railroads tbere is none which will
be more generally regretted
by the citizens ol
Wa.erville thanihe removal of Joshua
Esq., from tbat p'ace to Augusta. Mr. Nye,
hiving been appointed financial agent of Nye
the
Maine Central railroad, a position lor
which
his financial ^«ability and
integrity evidently quality birn, it becomes necessary for him to
make bis headquarters at Augusta. Mr.
dutingbis residence in Waierville, lus Nye,
been
loremostio all phiiaotbrophic
movements, eep cially the temperance cause.
There is no
mau in the State who lias
given that cause
more earnest, hocesi, unselfish labor
than Mr.
Nye, aud no one upon motives have be?n so
g nerallv misunderstood aud misrepresented.
Those who know him best and bave known
biin the longest, know tbat be bas
given thousands of di>ll4rs aud years of
time, that would
bave procured lor him money, lor which he
expected no other compensation than the consciousness of doing good. Thousands of
y >ung
men aud
women, who, tbiongb bis influence,
bave been fortified
temptation as tbey
against
go out into the world will rise up and call him
blessed.
OXIOBD COUNTY.

C.

Hou. John Lynch has enlarged and remodsaw mill, near the
village of North
—-i

eled his

■

.»«·

«Ο

uiaftiui;

manufa'ture tbe present

arrangements to
Reason, a million feet

of timber into heading*,
boxen, shingle», board·
and dimension timber, bee dea
sawing one
hundred cords of bircb into
spool wood. The
mill is 70 by 40 feet—has two
wheels, one ol
100 horse power and another
about 6S, running
S circular saws aud a
span ol nprifrhtsaws. Tbe
mill is under the care of Mr.
D. H.
a
thorough millwright and a praciioalTalbot,
manu-

The business gives employment to
twenty men when in lull operation. Mr.
Lynch has seme 2800 acres of timber land in
the vicinity of this mill, much of which
is excellent piue and hemlock. If another
mill
shonld be erected, as is in
quite
a
little settlement will contemplation,
be formed at that
place.
C.

I

1

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Samuel Solomons, one of the
quarrymen emin
tbe 8late quarry at
ployed
Brownville, was
terribly, and it is feared fatally injured by the
premature explosion of a blast which he was
charging, last Thursday. Cyrus McPhersoa
who was assisting him at the time, was also
badly, but not fatally injured. Tbe Whig says
the explosian was probably caused by using an
iron "spoon," which strmck a spark from a hit
of flint in the hole.
8AOADAHOC COUNTV.
The I$ath Times
says that 550,000 have been
offered towards a su^ar
manufactory in that
•ity with a promise of still
further assistance.
BOMEK8ET COUNTY.
Miss A. B.
Uinsmore
drowned herself in
«ortli Anson
Saturday morning. Cause temporary

insanity.

A

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

is to
East soldiers'monument
Harrington on the Fourthbeofdedicated in
July.
The Calais
Advertiser says a letter
has been
received from
Minnesota,
by
friends
in tbis
city, conveying the sad
tidings
that
Mr JoTownsend
•eph
bad
recently
three of hn children,and then killed his wife
put an end to
his own existence.
Mr. Townsend
formerly
resided in Milltown, and was

highly respected.
COUNTY.
Mr. George Chatliu has been appointed
Aploiuted Assistant at the Whalesbaek
YOKE

light-

Wm H.
| "μγ"
he Kitterv

|

Noyes, Foreman Sallmaker at
Navy Yard, was superseded by
dr. H. C. Lovell of Portland, Me., ou
Friday

Doming.

oclGtt

ELEGANT

eT"Special attention given

branches.

Batcbelor's llair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the beat In the world;
tk* oaly trne and pertect Dye; harrnle··, reliable, in(tantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints ;
remedies the ill «fleet» of bad dyes j Invigorates and
gres the hair solt ani oautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggiitiand Perfumer·, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

junelM870sadlyr&w
f

\

ARE INVITED

Valuable Hotel Property for

TO CALL

AND EXAMINE

AT

COGIA

HASSAN'S

BON NET

BOOMS!

lTlllflFJUCi
j

11V,

(9 ■ Mm JEUfU JL

;

All the New

its

PBïTEjrnv·,

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

-r

Spring Styles of Shawls [

week. Pooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process of electro-plating.

one

Indisputably

DR.

JOSEPH

H. SCHENCK'S

SIMPLE

TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Bchenck has in his own case proven that whenever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthfbl rigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. Tho theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medlcinos is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-con-

OFFERING

ALL

for

vinclng.

COGIA

SUPPLY

The Seaweed

OF

GOOD

the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration,
and lo ! in a very short time the malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
QITEX UP AS LOIT.

The second thing is, tho patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when the lunn are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot bo effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially In this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased : and yet, because they are in the houso
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
room as much and as fast as tho strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

gain.

—

at

Store,

I

Timber!

Oak

AVliite

AND SHIP KNEES OP

I

A

GLOVES

Real French Kid Gloves!

aplSinlw

H. M.

CORSETS !
Cornell,
Filling Corsets,
German

Thompson'·
Improved Skeleton Cornet·.
The largest and best assortment of Corsets

qualities and sizes at

ANDBBION1,

PAYSON,

BANKER

32

ΑΝ»

ΒΒΟΚΕΒ,

Exchange St., Portland.

aplsntf
ol

all

six

3 Deerln| Block.

ρεΊηΓ

tised as "superior to all Hair Dyee." Bat, on second thoughts, the call "to arms!" as
unnecessary.
The wretched trash is already being driven out of
the market. It has rêceive i the coup de
grace irom

HOSIERY!
Ladies' and Misses' Balbriiga· Hose,
Iron Frame and Sea Island Hose,
Extra Length and Extra Width Hose,
"lea's Cotton Half Hose,
by ths box, hall box, or tingle pair at the Tory
lowest prices. Tbe best assortment of
Hosiery for

Lviles, Mlrses,

and

Children,

In North Bridgton. March 30, Silas Bollard, Esq
and Mattie Roble, both ot Harrison.
In Conway, April 5, Granville Greene and Miss Ida
Plummer, bulb ot Bridgton.
In Wilton, Apill 5 Jonas Greene, Esq., ot Wilton,
and Mrs. Margaret Orr. ot Phillip*.

DIED.
In Saccarappa. April I A, after a short illness, Bryce
M. Edwards, Esq aged 71 years.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
Congregational Church, with Masonic honors.
In Saco. April 3, Mrs. Tbanktul Kyans, ased 80 yrs
In Biddeford, Agril 7. Capt. Samuel White, aged
82 years.

PA8IENGERS.

OP

Τ·Β

Portland and Ogdcnsburg R. R. Co.,
DUE

IN

1900.

Free from Government Tax.

Block.

lino of this Road is lroni Portland. Maine, to
Swantou, Vfc., and is n>any miles the shortest
communication between the Lakes and the Seaboard
'Brilliant'
Burner The Eastern division, upon which this mortgage is
issue·! is now under construction lrom Portland to
Β CRN ALL
No. Conway, White Mountains, a, distance of
BIGHT,
sixty
miles.
the
Keep
Interior Tnbe Clear ol Cinders !
Forty miles are already completed, upon which
trains are rnnning.
The remaining twenty miles
All questions In regard to the Bsrner
cheerfully are nearly completed, aud will be ready lor traffic
answered by J. F. LAND & CO., who were tbe Urat early in «July, 1871.
to Introduce It in Porilaud, and who
keep a stock ot $l,2C0,000 cash subscriptions have a'ready boon
the Burners, Lamps. Best
expended upon the Road, and this mortgage of the
Chimneys, Shades, &c.

THE

w!3,15

unusually

J. F. LAND & CO.,
Wholesale and Eetail Sealers in

Crockery

& Glass

Exchange Street,
apllmlw

For

Ware,

in the Scandinavian, from Liverpool—Mr H awes,
Rankin, Morgan, Mrs Young, Miss Young, Miss
Klnlock, Hon L H A'Coarc, Hon W U A'Coarr, Mr
Lanrdowne, Golden, Knleht, Col Hurst, Mr Ross,
Kinlock, Epps, Paue, Cussack, Mr ana Mrs Sirnnis,
McCrae, Revells, Wells, Barnes, Kerr, Scott, Allison.
Farrcll, Scott, Mis Sherman, Mrs Ohnbb, Capt S S
Thomas, Mr Fercuson, Hutchinson. Hegan, Cooper,
Daniels, Dods, Stewart, Waylett, Fewster, Capers,
and wife, Wardrop, Mr and Mrs Jones, Capt Rawson,
Capt Frsser.
J η the Prussian, for Liverpool—Mr and Mrs Andrew Allan, Master Allan, J Atkinson. W J Merritt,
Mr Brown, Micses Boud. W Wood. A Anderson, Β
McNear. A McNear. Mrs Weeks, t" M'Glincbey, G S
Henry, A A Mclnnes, G M Jordan, and wite. Miss
Rye, Judgp Boswell, Mrs Dunnstood, R Willison
Qlmnn

Life.**

torrhoea, Sedentarv
F.xJmd
tution, Abuses of the System, &c., ftc.lt gives a clear
synopsis ot the impediments to Muriage, and the
reindeies therefor—the results of 20 years' successful
practice, by E. de P. Cubiis, M. D.. F. R. C. 8., Ac.
♦Curtis on Manhood," should be read by the
young
for its instruction, and by the afflicted as a source
ot
relief. It will injure no 011c t—Medical Timet Gaf

Sale

zette.

ΤΊβΓβ Is no member oi society by whom this bnolr
will not be found useiul. whether be be
parent, preceptor or clergyman,—London Times.
Price $1 00 by mail. Address Dr.
No. 9
Cnrtfia,
Tremont Plaee, Boston, Mass.

mrSsneodly

Sweetair'· Bleschery, 342
Congress St. the
only one n«»w open. We do over all kinds of Straw
Goods. Spring shapes in great variety. Gents Panama aitd Braid Hats bleached and
trimmed.
ap16sn3w

JatkMn,
variety oi other kinds oi Potatoes for Seed, by
IS A AO BERRY, No. 11 <S 13 Moulton at.

apl2sndlw

Rusbton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

found superior to all others lor Coughs,Cold·,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
eicetdlngly palatable, having noae of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste;
Tery soothing and a£t
like aehai m. Also
Kushton's (Κ. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor
Consumption, Scroiula, &c. The oldest, purest
and best In the market.
Use no other. Sold
by
Druggists generally.
ocMsn-dftwem

40 STATE

It Is tbe only reliable andharmless Remedy known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot 4· Boad Ml.

ST., BOSTON,

now

French, English

and

Nos. SI Λ S3 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER Of

To whleh we Invite your

8»

MIDDLE

March ig-lsdtl

Lounges,

Pablob Suits,

Spbin* Beds,

Mattbesseb,
MrI>onsugfa Patent
ameled

ry-*H kind· of
nrc

Be4

Chair·,

Be pairing

boxed and malted.

Liverpool.

Steamship Scandinavian—2088 old rail·

S pkas mdn, 93 boxes tin plates, to order; 18 pkgs, J
Ε Prindle; 1 plrg, G D Bailey; 2 crate·, C Ε Jose &
Co ; 30 «nvils. Ε Corey & Co ; S pkg·. Snepberd & Co ;
2 hbds beer, Ρ Ε Wbeeler* 1S»1 bars Iron, A Ε Stevens & Co; 4 pkgs, Agt GIKjl pkgs, to order.

DEPASTURE OF OCEAN «TBAMERS
NAME.

WHXKK FKOlf.

ot
ot

ffliaiatare Alaaanac

L.infe«i

5.16 I
6.43

April IT.
Moon rises

| High

water

4 40
9.»

AM
AM

MARI N E 1ST EW9.

Seed

En·

At.
Fnrnloc26-'69T,T*atf

neatly done.

..i»'"·"""
—}V3i?r··
aptOeod snït
1(0

»—
Exchange tf.

EASTMAN

&

CVTTS,

Nos. 1 and 2 U. S. Hotel Building
April 17-dlw

Technology

Entrance Examinations,—June 5 and Sept 28
Requisites,—Age,ie ytars;Agood English Educa
tion, Algebra to Quadratic* and Plaue Geometry
Courses,—Civil, Mechanic), and Mining Engineer
ing; Chemistry ; Architecture ; Natural History ; ant
Science and Literature; besides > Imiter courcespre
paratoiy for teaching science, for business, tor sp«cis ;
technical work, and lor the t-ludy or medicine. Fo
Catalogues ann further informât» η apply to Pboi
SaMUEL KNEELAND, Sec re tu >, Boston, Maes.
aprl7dlm

nereby given that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken upon himsel
is

same Committee will on the same
Ρ M, meet at the junction of Sherand High sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Sherman st,
irom High to Mellen sts.
Also that the name Committee will on tbe same
day meet at the Junction ot Grant and High st·, at 3
o'clock and fifteen minutes P*M. and will theu and
there hear all
interested aud fie the gra leof
Grant st rrom H igh te Mellen sts.
!
APo that tbe same Committee will on tbe same
day, meet at tbe Juoction of Cumberland and High
sts, at 3) o'clock Ρ M, will then }tnd there bear alt
pai ties interested and fix tbe grade ot Cumberland
st from High to Green sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at the junction of Green aud Congress at,
at 3 o'clock and 45 minutes Ρ M, and will then and
there hear all parties interested and fix the grade of
Green st from Congress to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on tie same
j
day meet at the junction of Pearl and Congress sts,
at 4 o'clock Ρ M, aud will then aud there hear all
parties Interested aud fix the grade of Pearl street
irom Congress to Lincoln sts.
Also that tbe same Committee will on tbe same
day meet at the junction of Uxtord and Portland t.ts,
at 4$ o'clock Ρ M, and will then and there bear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Oxford street
trom Portland to Washington sts.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
I
day meet at the junction ot Congress and Hampshire
sts, at 5 o'clock Ρ M, and will tbeu and there hear
all tiie parties interested aud fix the grade of Hampshire st trom Congress to Middle sts.
Per Order Committee.
Ε BEN COREY, Chairman.
apl7td

NANCY J. HOUSTON, late of Portland,
in
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, am
All person
given bonds as the law directs
having demands upon the estate of said ue
ceased, are ιequired to exhibit the same; and al
persons indebted to said estate are called upoi
to make payment to
STANLEY T. PULLEN. Adm'r.
Portland, April 4th, 1871.
apl7,24mal

marine

KINO eftbe EABCiIEH

or

PROLIFIC,
PEEBLEM,
;

fou

Brc*ee>· N·. -4.
«

Κ*. U.

«

No.

«.

sALfc hr

KENDALL

& WHITNEY,

dlw&»4w»n
Portland, April 4tli, 'M.
Boarders Wanted.
let, with board al 3β Fr*
PLEASANT ROOMS
street.

apWn42w

Mrs. A. J>% REEVE*.

Harris, (Br)

Weston

Advertiser eopy.

^^CVNARD

Exchange

17

John, NB—John

Waycott, St Andrews, Ν Β—Τ Η

Bunker Bros.

Kuadiay, Ipril 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Ballaoliue, Liver-

STEAMERS
TO SAIL·

FOR

I

Queenstown & Liverpool
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 20.
TAHIKA, Thursday, April il,
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thurt'tay, May 11.
iSO «·Μ.
#30 L'arreacy.

fabla,
lircragr,

IT" Pauebgem emballe at the i.'unuit Wbarl,

East Boston.
for freight anil
at the Company'·

Cabin or Steerage Pa»iage, apply
Office,
80 «TATE STREET, BOSTON,
JAMKS ALEXANDER, Agent.
aprl7-4w

street.

ALLAN

^fcCUNARD
FOB

Q®EEN*TOWTV

I.I VI? H H HOC.

AMD

mon bo*t«»

ruwiim Basket la f.aadenderry m
LinrpmL fttrfar· TickrU (raitrd ■

TARIFA, Thursday, A μι il 20.
ALKPPO Tbnrsday, April 27.
SAMâRIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

THE

Seansship PruHlai, Capt. Dutton,
will leave tills port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY
APRIL -2d, Immediately alter the arrival ol tb

the Drevlonsday trom Montreal.
To be loUowed by the Scandinavian, Capt Ballau
tine Sat αϊ day, Apr 29.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabia (·<$7<Mofw>
eordlng to accommodation)

LINE

STEAMERS

OF MAIL

LINE

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED 8TATKS

»

«•jfcafi·

$80 Gold.
.$30 Curi ency.

Cabin
Btee rage

train ol

Payable in

Gold

ly^ior Freight

or

Itsequlvalent.

or Cabiu passage apply to
Η. Λ A. ALLAN. No.· India SI.
Portland. Not. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drails o· England for small amount», apJ

»lv to

_

JA». Lt»

ΓΛηαίΕιη,

ο

/

..

luuia ο ι,

FOR BOSTON,
The new and superior sea-poinn
*T«at

eip«V«" witTe taîï

·?'

India

Wbart,

7 β Clock Ρ
Bo.ton,βτ·*ji», at'1£^A

M, (Snmiay· eicapted.)

1,(l®

fni|kttaktiMuiuri|
May l.lMg-d»

**" WJillW, Afwil.

Board.
Iront room» to let

with board, 23

from Congress.
Pearl street, four doors
PLEASANT

apl7tt

Brick House lor Sale*

repair, plcaeGOOD Br!ck Hoose, in complete
three minâtes' walk of the
antly located, within
finished
rooms, with plenty
ten
contains
City Half,
Largo^brlck citot closet room. Gas throughout.
tern. Terms favorable.
ap!7dlw·
Api'ly t0 YTM. tf, JERBI3.

Gold

Return Tickets.. 250 G..IU

Single Ticket. .$*) Gold
Return Tickets. 100 Gold

SBCOND CABIN.

STKERAQK.

Oold

J ;o Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool. Gliwrow. «iieenstown, or Derry,
ork,
to Boston or New
«34 CURRENCY.
all parts of thn New EngPassengers booked to
Roturn Tickets.. ISO Gold

land Stales.
lirait» Issued lor

£1 and upwards.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y'S OFFICE. HO STATE STREET,

BOSTON.
JA9IBN ALEXANDER, Ag'l,
IN PORI'UMi 10
T. McIJOWAN.

PAIS OP FIRKT.rLAU ΗΟΓΙΚΙ
ON CARLTON RTBEGT,

„„

Thursdays and Saturtlats. as follows:
CALABRIA. March 30
SaMARIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April C
PAKTHIA
April 20
batavia.. .April 2»
ALGERIA
May β
ABYSSINIA....May 1J
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers
FI»*T CABIN.

FIRST CABIN.

8ingleTuket. ,,,$130

OR

conveniences and are now being
macher. They will be sold at a reasonable price,
the
lerms ot payment eaiiy and made known by
et.
subscriber on the premise*. or at 24 Da«forth
BURROWES.
WILLIAM
aplitt new2taw

I On

»» follow»:
ABYSSINIA. .March Î9
JAVA
April Β1
RUSSIA
April 12
CUBA
A pill 1»
CHINA
April 36
SCOTIA.,,,
Illy 3
JAVA
MaylO
Carrying
Only Cabin PiUMiigers

~^ÔH~s^izlsir
A

NEW VORK

FKOn

WEDNESDAYS,

Ou

Single Ticket.. ..$*0

Luring Atlantic Wharf. Portland

Schs Intrepid, Jackson ; Exchange, Greenleal;
Keocuck, Small, and Albatros·, Anderson, Boston-

Scb Eastern Belle, Spruce Head, to load lor New
York-Bunker Bros.
Seb Geo Brook·, Hamilton, and
Cltlien, Upton,
Calais, to load lor New Kork—Buuker Bros.
Scb Cherub, Fletcher, Gardiner, to load for Ν York,
Nickeraon & Litchfield.
Seh Helen Maria, Prince, Camden.

LIKE

—

Ό IRE C Τ FROM BOSTON

or

comprised
Bruuswicic, Me.,
mouih, Ν. H., is authorised to inspec vessels anc
srant certificates thereof, under the standard Rales
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surveyt
ot their vessels will receive attention by consulting
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance Company, Ν<

of

—

MAIL

Inspection.

American Lloyds Notice I
having been appointed Inspect
lor the American Lloyds, in the District
THE undersigned,
between
and Ports

—

(Br)
rseh°i->»!ey,
& Co.

parties

ΜΗ

NOTICE
trust ot Administrator of the estate of

the

are

at

—-

20.

Thursday, April

Jopat

Saturday, April IS.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
mdse to Henry Fox.
Scb Belle, (Br) Clark, St Andrew», NB,-sleepers
to G Ρ Wescott.
Sell Maracaibo, Henley, New Haven.
Seh St Elmo, Card, Boston.
Seh Kossuth, Thomas, Boston.
SchΤ Hugtilett, Wells, Boston.
ttch Wm Penn, Mai well, Beverly lor St John. NB.
Sch Eagle, Gott, Mt Desert.
Seh Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
CLEARED.
Steamship Prussian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool

Sch Τ Β

Wanted.

Hats & Bonnet; &

Hsf«mtrckrlotta. Colby, Halilax, NB-John Por<" '« ready for occupancy
the flr,t 01 May.
Potatoes S teBarqu« Sarah Β Hale, White, Cardena·-Jamc· M N°^fl.niîhi''Kan(i
Th-„
all tlie modern
ne·® Î
house·
supplied wltli
frescood bv Schu-

hablv hose,

and

SHEET.

on the same
meet at the

Style Ïman

—

MOOTMei?Hh.

Havana—J D Lord.
^Βτί^Μ Α Berry, Cbaso,
Qutnlau, St

attention,

25,442,501
$126 389,550

• Also that the same Committee will
day at 2 o'clock and 45 minutes Ρ M.

R.dacrd RtKt.

DKSTISATIOK.

Merida
Mew York. .VeraCrux
Apl 18
Ealtlmore. New York.. Liverpool
Apt 18
Cuba
New York..Liverpool ....Apl le
New York .Liverpool
Wyoming
Apl IV
Partbla
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 20
Oolnmoia
New York .Havana
Apl 20
Nestorian
Portland... .Liverpool
Apl 22
Cityot Brussols... .New York..Liverpool
Apl22
Australia
New York. .Glasgow
Apl 22
Pereire
New York. .Havre
Apl 2*
Merrnnac
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl 23
Minnesota
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 26
China
New York. .Llvernool
Apl 26
Missouri
New York. .Havana
Apl 27

City
City

op

a-

German

s PLAIN
CLOTHSi*
Spring Overcoating·,
Trewseriags,
and Fancy
Vesting·

funding
Interest charge, 1869
Reduce J In two years

Also that the

and Summer

Spring

PORT Or PORTLAND.

UPHOLSTERER

in stock splendid new Wojlena tor
Gentlemen'· wear, comprising

DIAGONALS,
GRANITES,
TRICOTS,

by payments and

Reduced in tour years

WE SHALL EXHIBIT

IMPORTS.

Bun rises
San Set·

BY

H. HOOPER,

J.

ROLLINS & BOND
Have

FOB 8ALK ÂL80

Corner Middle and Plum sta.
m,w,f
»p5tt

1S7ÏT

OF

CO,,

s WAN & BARRETT,

Pimples ο· the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs,
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched diciigurations on the bee
Use Perry's Conaedone nnd Pimple
Remedy
It la Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared
only by
Hr. C. B. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Boad
■t., Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
leb2Tsn d&w 4moe

SEASQjy

&

Agents far JRlae*·

Freckles, and
Perry's Moth nad Freckle Lotion.

for

Seed Potatoes !
Early Clinti,
Early Bat.
Early Smewball,
Early Befcee,
Early Mahawlu,

BREWSTER, SWEET

mrlOanti

ase

SONS,

PORTLAND, ME.

ENOI NE AND

For Moth Patches,
Tan,

$2,268,316,23!
151,832,951

Present publie debt.
Interest chaige, 1865

junction ot Cumberland and High sts, and will then
aud there hear all parties interested and fix the
grade ot Cumberland st Irom High to Mellen sts.

THOMAS MEANS.
IT. HARBIMAN. ot Bangor,
Surveyor General tor Maine.
d3w
Portland, April 17,1871.

per mile has been

A|«nt· far the Company*

in

DR. CURTIS ON "MANHOOD."
A Medical Essay on the cause and
cure of Prema-

$13,090

1. B. BROWN &

BOILEB, Enpower, upright tubular boiler,
complete running order, in use but a short time·
Apply to tbe First National Bank, Blddelord. Me.

SECOND-HAND
gine Are horse

tmail amount of

issued for the purpose ot thoroughly equipping and
completing the road, and covers all the real and
personal property ot the Company.
The»e very desirable Bonds are for sale at 90 and
accrued Interest, by

Federal,

cor.

$2,491.399,904
223,063,673

18C9

Pali under Grant

OPENING !

Mass, Institute of

MAURiKD.

CEHTT.

GOLD BONDS,

at

AKSBBMlce, 3 Herring
aplSsnlfll

as·

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRÎSERVAT1VE.

τ*"*'

Under

aplSanlw

Dye

The popularity ot this time-tried article increase·
every liour. Everybody la talking of tbe "natural
shade·" it imparts, and tbere is no conceivable reason why it should not be
used, being (as Professor
CHILTON states In his certificate) Perfectly
Habmless. As an exquisite dressing alter dying,

Ju"

CongNM Sirof».
Congress Hall.
BfHoop Skirt·, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Collars,
Yon
will
And
the
Price·
Reasonable.
IS"
Cuffs, Towels, Dress Buttons, Perfumery, Mets,
KW Tbe Goods are the Newest to be found.
Corded Chimese Bands, Lace Fronts and Sleeves,
ty The Price· are all Plainly ITIarked.
Shirt fronts ot all kinds, Jewelry, Toilet Soaps, &c.
ξ&- EXAMINE and yon will BUY !
eodSt
Ladies' Dresses Cut in the latest stylos, and
made in the best manner at 248 Congress street. 248.
B3P*Machine Stitching» in the beat manner,
and at tbe shortest notice at 348 Congre·· «t.

$200, $500, $1000,

Denominations

The subscriber offers tbesc Bonds lo bis customers
and the public believing lb em a safe and well
paying security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
IN NEW SPRING COLOES,
Alio a new lot of the Celebrated Dollar Kids In
VGsvernmciit Bonds taken in exchange
New Colore, Tiro Button and Seamless Kid tilove·, at the highest market rates.
nl ANDERSON'S, 3 Décriai Black.

(«lore

PiIncipal, March 4,

IWeoaA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

—

*■'

latere·! Payable April and October, free
of Gorernment Tax !

Fresh and Elegant assortment ot

French Corsets,

or designated depositary of the
Government, quarterly, on tbe first days of February, May, Augus and November, In each year.
The bonds 01 the several clauses aloreiaid, and tbe
Interest thereon, are exempt from the payment ol all
taxes or dues ot the United Hutte», us well as from
taxation In any foi m by or under State, municipal,
or local authority.
After maturity, the bonds 'ait issued will be Aral
redeemed, by classes and numbers, a* may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The reduction of tbe public debt since the close of
the war ο t the rebelli »n, and the leltef, at the same
time, to the annual burden of iuterest, are as tollows:
$2,755,945,275
Principal of deht,lS65
Paid under Johnson
264,596,371

assistantTreasurer

PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch Onward, Leland.
12,052,998
by payment·....
Calais.
81d 14th, «eh Ralph Carlton, Matanzas.
Present interest charge
$ 114,3*6,552
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14ih, sch Leader, Uolnrook.
The proposed further réductions of the anCalais
nual interest charge upon the public debt by
Sid 13th, sch Grecian. Coombs, Lincolnville.
the funding, is as follows:
HOLMES'HOLE-Ar 13tb, brig Cbai les Wesley,
Griffin. Bucksville ior Boston.
By exchange of $500,000,000 U. S. 6 per
Sid 14tb, brig Chas Wesley; schs Abner Taylor,
cents tor new 5 per ceuts of 1881
$ 5,000,000
G M Wentwortb, Kate Grant, Mansfield, M Louisa,
By exchange of $3iX),»0A 000 U. 8. 6 per
Henrietta. Rena Chas Heath. Μ Ε Graham, Harriet,
cents for 4J per cent* οι 18·*6
4,>00,000
Ida Ella, L D Wentwortb, Roth Thomas, Olive HeyBy exchange ot $ ZOO,000,000 U. 3. 6 per
ward, and others.
cents lor 4 per cents of 1901
14,000,00.)
BOSTON—Ar 14th, brigs A M Roberts, Doak, CarTotal favingper annum by refunding.. $23,500,000
denas; Anna D Torrey, Haskell, Baltimore; scbs
Baltic, Parker, Georgetown, SC ; EG Sawyer, Hall,
1 be whole proceeds of the new 1 >am will be apAlexandria; Sea Foam. Pendleton, Baltimore; Eaplied to the payment or redemption and cancellation
gle, Seavey, Philadelphia ; Caspian, Thomas, and I ot the5 20 yea s six percent, tynds, and in addi»lobn. Ke'ley. Machias; Win Hill, Murphy, and C S
tion to these proceeds, the 5-20* are row being reDyer, Dyer, Franklin; Chattanooga. Snare, Bangor;
duced by purchase at the rate or $10,0^.0.000 per
James R. Currier, Rockland; Harriet, Tirreli, Bath;
C. C. NURVuLL,
mouth.
C W Dexter, Macomber, and Ο Ε Dodge, Haskell,
In chargo ot advertising United State* loans.
do: Sassanoa. Weeks, do
Treasury office, New-Yokk, April 15.
Cld 14th, schs Woodcock. Foss, for Hancock ; Mary
LOAN AGENTS IN NEW-ENGLAND.
Wiley. Clarkson. Bangor.
Ar 15th, brig J Means, Alton, Calais; scbs I aeon,
ηοβτοχ, mass,
Ν
Β
St
Richmond,
Guptill,
Fitzpatrick,
Andrews,
;
Blake Brothers.
Kidder, l'eabody & Co.
Ron'out; Julia Newell, Mclntyre, New York; SylBre wider, Sweet & Co.
Lee, Higginson & Co.
via, Batson, Machias: Jane Fith, Gardiner, do; A
Beck B» others.
Ru h ir 1*01» & Co.
Page,
Odlin, Stover, Bluehill : Glide, Miller, do ; Sea Bird
Poote & French.
Spencer, Vila & Co.
Pinkbam, and J Ρ Bent, Lewis, Millbr.dge; Η £ 1 Head & Perkin?,
Stone & Downer,
Cashing. Mann, and Globe, Herrick, I'm Ellsworth
Walker & Mcrriam.
HuobarJ, Brothers & Co.
Warrenton, Lancaster, Ellsworth ; Exeter, Flood j
Tower, Giddings & Torrey.
Surry.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
Cld ISth.Jirig Ε C Redman, Redman, Portland
S. P. Burt. New-Bfdford, Mass.
sch Zevia. Crowell. Alexandria.
Cono.
George P. Bissell & Co., Hattlord.
ΝEWBURYPORT -Sid l*tb, schs Helena, Harris
Elton Banking Company, Waterbmy,
Bangor; Loochoo, Titus, Rockland.
41
Η. H. Bunnel, New-Haven,
"
E. S. Scran ton & Co., New-Haven,
FOREIGN POR19.
aprl7eodft
Ar at Dunedin, NZ, Feb 23, barque Harvest Home
from Liverpool.
City of Portland.
At Shangbae Feb 14, barque Pekin, Seymour, to
is hereby Riven that the Committee on
Swatow, (at $'/000, 25 lay days.
Sid tm Hong Kong Feb 15, ship Western Chiel
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridge* will meet at the
junction or Centre au<l Spring streets, on Tueslay.
Hill, Saigon.
he 25th day ot April 1871, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M. and
In port Feb 22,
Golden Hind, Hatch, lor Nev
ship
* ill then and there hear ail parties interested and
York; barque Hose M. Pendleton, for do; Escort
fix the grade of Spring ht, from Centre to Thomas
Nichols, from Newcastle, NSW, ar 15th.
streets.
At Whampoa Feb 20, barque Adelia Carlton, Carl
Also (hat the κι rue Committee will on the same
ton, tor New York. Idg.
At Manila Feb 14, barque S D Carlton, Freeman
day.at three o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction ot
Carleton and Brackett sis, and will then and tfeere
lor New York, Idg.
near all parties interusted, and fix the grade of CarleSid tm Messina 24th, barqne Commerce, Walls, loi
ton street i'roui Brackett to Congress ats.
New Tork.
Also that the rame Committee will ou Ihe same
Ar at Liverpool 14th inst( ship Southern Rights
day, at 4 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction ot BrackWeymouth, Savannah ; 15tb, barqqe Sitka, Walker
et^ and Pine sts, and will then and there hear all
Galveston.
Ar at London 11th inst, ship Y ilia franca, Morgan
parties interested aud tlx the grade ot Brackett it,
trom Pine to Spring its.
New York.
Also that the same Committee will on tha same'day
Ar at Cardiff 30th ult, barque Annie Toney, Lib
at 4} o'clock Ρ M, nuet at the junc>ioii ot Congres*
Amsterdam.
bey,
and Vaughan sts, and will then aid there hear all
Cld 31st, ship Majestic, Durham, New York.
At Baracoa 1st inst, sell Martba Τ Pike, Howard
parties interested and fix the grades ot Congress st,
irom Vaughxn to Neal sis.
tor New York ; C A Hendricks, Greenlaw, lor Phila
Also that the same Committee will meet at the
delphia; and others.
Ar at Surinam I9th ult, sch Abbott I*wwren<n ι,
Junction of Carleton and West »ts,'and will then and
there hear all parties interested and fix the grade of
Mayo, Boston via Bermuda,
I At Matanzas 5th inst, barque W Ε Anderson. 1c r Carleton street, from corner ot West st. four hundred
Philadelphia; brigs Abble C Titcomb. Hall, and D â feet towards Brackett ft.
Also that the same Committee will ou the saoce
Soule. S tule. tor North of Hattcrus; J Polledo, Dye r
and L L Wads worth, Shack lord, do; scbs Georgi e
day, at 5J o'clock Ρ M,meet at the junction ol Spruce
an>i Emery sts, and will iheu and there hear all parStaples, Lord, do; M D Marston, Mars ton. tor Bblt
more ; Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, for Philadelphia.
ties interested, and fix the grade of Spruce st. irom
Sid fm Sagna 6ih Imt, brig Reushaw, Svlvester, tc r
Emery to Clark st*.
New York.
Also that the same Committee will ikeet at the
junction of Metien and Peering sts. on Wednesday,
the 25th day ol April, 1871, at 2 o'clock Ρ M. and will
SPOKGK.
then and there bear all parties interei^ed, and fix
Feb 16, lat 25 N, Ion 130 W, ship Helios, Nickel;
the grado ot Mellen street trom Dee ring to Portland
from Port Madison for Melbourne.
streets.
March 22, lat 50, Ion 11, ship Am Congress, troi
Also that the samo Committee will on the same
London tor New York.
day. at 2 o'clock and IS minutes Ρ M, meet at the
April 2, lat 24 61, Ion 84 24. ship Lisbon, Dunning
ot State and Peering its, and will then and
junction
Irom New Orleans tor Cronstadt.
there hear all parties interested, ana fix the grade or
State st, from Peering to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
I
day at 2$ o'clock Ρ M, meet at the Junction of High
and Deeiing sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of High st, from
Peering to Portland sts.

KNIGHT,
Agent.
LABIER, iMk al

'UKr

BONDS

ALL KINDS,

cheaper then ever, a· I want the room lor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
l·. TAYLOB, 176 Com—»! St.
ap8nntt

KID

II.

—^

Kerosene

''Against what?" ask· the reader. Why, against
the POISON 3, vile, maddening and deadly, adver-

will b·

GEO

7 PER CENT.

prepated to sell

am

QUANTITY,

mriSantf

—

RAILROAD CO.

ΜΈλΛΊάΥ

UE^m

WHITE LEAD !
ANY

Ι'.ΌΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ

of the

five per cents., which are unconditional, are now
going oo, and the bonds will soon be Issued to the
subscribers, who can îeceive a scrip certificate in advance, it they desire to pay their gold or exchange
United States 5-20s at once, in the registered or coupon form. Registered bonds will bo issued of the
denominations of $30. $100, 9000, $1,000, $0,000, and
$10,000, and coupon bonds ol each denomination exI ceptthe last two. The interest will be payable in

St Mare; Geo Washington, Pinkbam, Baracoa; Annie Freeman, Boy 11 ton, Nassau, NP; Old Chad, McCllntock, Eleuthera; Helen G King:, Marshall, Calais
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 13th, brig H Means. Staple.·,
Portland; sclisGovernor, Freetby, Calais; L Hoiway. Bryant, Georgetown.

At 155 Middle Street.

mi8sntt

To Arms, To Arms.

a

AND

I* (J11Ε

ROCHESTER

—

One Price

Smith's

_

IN

Ir

ior any five per cent, bond#
not be subscribed lor lu tbo proceeding

day at 3 o'clock

Equa to the Finest Custom Work,

TO HAVE THE

And

PORTLAND

Middle Street.

To despair of cure alter such evidence of its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was In these modest words :
"MAny years ago 1 was in tho last stages of consumption confined to my bed, and at one time my ptysicians
thought that I could not live a week ; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
It seemed to me that I could feel
a perfect cure of me.
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my
appetite
became so great that it was with
difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
ana have grown in flesh ever since.
"
I was weighed shortly after my
recovery," added the
Doctor, "then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was onlv nJuety-eeven pounds ; my present
is two
hundred and twenty-live (228) pounds, andweight
for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street. Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 Ρ Η. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Respirometer will be charged $5. The Respirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in increased
doses ; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the mest
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once foliowe, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a propliylacterlc against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonto Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.W
a bottle, or $7 60 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents
α box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C\ GOODWIN 6 CO., Agents, Boston.

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair

mortgage

New and Beautiful Styles.
—

Price» I

MUST BE SOLD.

81 Middle Street.
jn31»tc

« ir§i

OVERCOATS !

GOODS

Temple Street,

JtCJLr* t)r

Winter Goods will be

SALEM

6

Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, per-

stock of

M.. C. HIC H & CO.,

BLOOD.

meates and assimilates with the food. Chylification is
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestiou
becomes painless, and the euro is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no .exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
4
Kow comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an Indulgent ffcther to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonlc Syrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once UDon its
wurs.
nature cannot do cneaiea.
it collects and ripens

marlSeodlm

TUB

AND

patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,

our

Less than Auction

139 middle Street,

liver^llke

A

HATS AND CAPS.

HASSAN'S,

Tho work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The
a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,

Goods.

Furnishing

The balance of
sold at

v

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alteratlvo properties of calomel, but
inllke calomel, they
^
"LEAVE NO STING I1EHOD."

and the

Million !

the
AT

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed,
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsla and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes "sympathize" with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Hero then comes the culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

CONSUMPTION.

Ready Made Clothing;!

AT

Gents.

Prices

felttf

N·. Ill Exchange Street.

Prints.

Spring Style

which, had they calmly adopted

V

ol bonds
four and a ball p*r
interest at the rate ot

or

NOTICE

IV. D. STEVENS,
Boom No. δ Printers F.xthange,

a human being baa passed away, for whose death
thero wai no otber reason than tho neglect of known
and
proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to ramMy and mends are sleeping the dreamless

Many

slumber into

the business of Klec-

on

tro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would Invite the patronage of those
wbe may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knives, &e. He alto manufactures the
Lightning Psliik, for cleaning Sliver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bras·.
All work waranted, and articles returned within

Dress Goods.

Spring

mrl5-ls

Gold, Silver & Nickel

·

INTEREST.

Consumption,
Ann

Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portlani, March 13, 1871.

PLATING.

;

EXTENUE»

cube

THE favorite Summer Resoit, known as
the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot ot
Mt, Washington, anil at the commencement
ot the carriage road to the summit, will be
offered lor sale, together with the land, containing about one thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carriages, Horses, <Sc.
The Housecontains some two hundred aud twentyfive rooms capable οaccomodating between tour and
live hundred guests. The whole propei ty, if not disposed ot at private sale previous to the nret nf Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the lime and
place ot sale will be heieailer given.
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing t· make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or to S. H. Cummings,

The subscriber is carrying

BONDS

its

j

€>aK«

equal amounts

Subscriptions to the remainder

Calbailen.

ΠαΜ.»

Λ-«ν.

lor

beating

ol

Ar 15th, barque Rachel, Norton, Cardenas.
Cld ISth, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Cieniuegos
brie Llaile Wvman, Miller, Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar I3th. barque Fannie, Carver,
Cardenas; brigs Milwaukie. Sirout, and Win U SawBowers, Machlas ; scbs Ofpray, Crowley. New
irunswick; Martha Weeks. Flowers. Port Johnson
for Boston; AIbeat Treat, Sawyer, Machlas; Agenora. Jordan, Sullivan; Florida, Jordan, Surry Cor
Rondout; Senator, Faulkner, and Alice B. Alley, Im
Kockport; Ella Rich, Crowell, Im do; Ned Sumpter,
Shaw, ana Delaware, Snow, Bockland; Drtadnaught
Miller, Portland 'or Chesapeake Bay ; Wbitaker,
Wales, Addison.
Ar 14th, barque Fannie. Carver, Matanzas g days;
brigs Ν Stowers, Brelt. Ponce; Surt. Thompson, im
Sagua; scbsNilsson. Keen, d> 8 days; Eureka. Wallace, Jacksonville; Wm R Sawyer, Wallace. Calais ;
Ζ A Paine, Jones, Eastlwrt; L M Strout, Veazle,
Portland ; Freddie Walter, Atwood do lor Norfolk ;
Starlight, Blatcbtord, Providence.
Cld 14th, barques Henry Buck, Nichols, Matanzas;
A «

am.nm

TJMrd—Subscriptions

£er.

all _ita

to rep&iriog in
Uc21snU

of bonds
cent.

that may
casses.

KIMBALL,

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

FLOWERS 1

live per

I

;

Carriages and Sleighs,

ALSO

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Ε Β
AND

K.

to tba

Secouu—suhscriptions

New York

Custom

or

13ih. brigs PraiAeeli*

p«»r

*-

cent.,and

BOTtonT1MORE-CI<1,2tb·,th M 41 Knowles, Small,
Ar 131 b, sell Crescent Lodge. Hatch
Cld 13th. fchs tlertie l.ewis, ïlodSlon 1κΐΐ ΧΡ·
Danl Williams, Mills, Bosion ο Λ,Γ ',ί,
!*jh, schs Ella Μ Ροηηοΐ.Γ Miihêîi."ïïtaîîin.
^eed, Irom

HAJCUrACrnBIB or

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

IALB BY

PAR

^rosioii in

·*■« v>

beiring interer-t at the rate

Tho^iow. wwte'.do Άο"ζλ' for Baltio'ore;

Hous
Wharfage
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Oc.
rp
139 Commercil St.
and

I.

S WAN & BARRETT.

TAKEN AT
Feb 8eodu>3m

STORAGE

lev. Now York.

■ uu

>-

Ar 10th, ships Beonlon, Curtis, Liverpool; Gen
Butler. Chase, New York: Melrose, Nell, Savannah.
Ar at SW Pass JOlh, brig M C Haskell, llaskell,
Rocklaud. Outside, ship C H Soule, 25 Hays irom
Baltimore, wtg orders.
Sid im SW Pass 9th. barque L H Jackfon.
SAVANNAH-Ar 13th, sell Beuj Beed, Uregory,
Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8tb, «oh Charter Oak, Toole,
New York, tand sld llf.h lor Bucluville.)
Ar J3th, sch Charlotte Fish, Williams, Boslon.
WILMINUTON-Ar llih, sch Ο W Ban ley, Raw-

LET.

TO

αν

Second—Bonds

nendKd
millions of dollars, payable in coin
û'i",re
ot the Ulilted Slates, nttir aiteen \e.™ ,1*
,tle
Ilateot their is»ue, and bearing lu'tur^t
*
in coin, at the rate ot tour and *
* £?ί·
quarterly
Per
cent, per annum.
the
to
amount
of
seven hmi,.j
Third—Bund*
millions of dollars, payable -η coin, at the ..iji" ,,
ot the Untted States, aller thirty jears from the ,1a «
ot their issue, anil bearing interest, payable unart'r
rate ot lour per cent per annum.
ly in coin, at the to
the loan will have preference
Subscriptions
afterthe above mentioned two huadred millions are'
taken up, in the following order, namely:
Fint—Subscriptions lor equal a-nounts ol eaifi
class ot bond·.

Liverpool.

Tbe Confessions ot an Invalid.

ALSO,—-

β'β

Gold

"
Portland ft Rochester
7's
Currency
Maine Central R. R. Currency 7'·
Portland & Kennebec R. R.
β'β
Currency
Atchison, Topelta & Santa Fe
7's
R. R: Gold
7's
Central Iowa R. It., Gold
Burlington & Cedar Rapide

Bétail.

anl

Oreenock 4ih, Rcckligt, trom Callao.

.?,n.e'

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

facturer.

ored men.

A

"

FOB

very suial

Democrats,

"

a

Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
young men and other», >ingle or married, wbo sutler irom Nervous .Debility, Loss of Manhood, &e.'
poiuting out

Wharl.

β'β
β'β
β'β
β'β

Portland City

for

TBE MEANS OF NKLF-CURK.
Written by one who cured himselt, and sent free on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAlli,
mr21snd3ni
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Spring Styles!

BONDS

State of Haine

answers

—Boude to the

amount of
hundred mildollar», payable in con, three
at
the United States, aiter ten years the pleasure ot
from the dale ot"
their issue, and bearing
interest, payai le quarterly
h- at «he rate ot hve
uid per cQnr
lU coiu,
rent.

lions ot

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th, barque Envoy, Berry,
Portland. O.
GALVESTON—Cld ith, brig Llzabel, Tabbutt, tor
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th, barque Enrique, Orcutt
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be will discbarge his duty in the premises. li
be does doc, I will remove him.
It ia a foul bird that aoila its own neat The
base libel put forth in tbe prayer, aDd the misrepresentations publiabed in tbe Journal, refleot upon the character of our reapectable city.
Il auch an apparent and determined ooilaught
aa has been wade to break down one (Mayor
Garcelon) who haa independence to apeak for
hlmaelt, calculated to improve the reputation
of Lewiaton? The character of Lewisron ii as
dear to me m any one. There never waa a
time when it waa safer lor one to walk tbe
streets in any part of tbe city at any time of the
day or night. Lincoln atreet waa never quieter.
[ At this point there were so many leaving thai
the Mayor's remarks were not diatinctly under
stood, but the words beard conveyed the idei
tbat be asserted there never waa a time wbei
there was less liquor-selling and drunkenness
here ] I should not bave alluded to this, bul
tbe liuel contained in tbe gentleman's prayei
called upon me to apeak the truth.
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(For marking Clothing).

ΟΓ" NEW LOAN ΟΓ TUB UNITED STATES.
The
subscriptions t*> the New Five Per Cent.Stoek
Of the U mted
Stat;» now amount to about $00,000,000
are.
They
confidently
expected to reach $AM>,000,000
the Ntw Bond* are
by the time
ready tor delivery in
May. The proposals or the
the Treasury will then be chauged to Secretary of
the lollowlng programme:

}ayan*ah.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

[Per steamer Scandinavian.1
Ar at Liverpool 5th Init, J Ij Dlmrooclr, I.lneoln,
Savannah; Mary Bugsel, Bush, Mobil ; Puritan,
Charleston.
Sid lib. (tonka, Stosen, ior Portland.
Ar at Qneenstown 5th, Ο β Whitmore. Humphrey,
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majority, and if he had lived flip pWHnr
would have been contested. His death make!
the Senate stand five Republicans and five

According
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Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

AT

Gikuill··.
8tate a few «acts.
when I assumed the
Invalids, broken down la health and iplrits by
became
it
and
this city,
Chrome Dytptp?ia, or differing from the terrible
I
for me to nominate a police torce,
eiliaustkn wLicb lollowa the attack· ol acute diswould
necessary
I
said to the Board of Aldermen that
or
ease, the testimony ot thousands who have been
marshal
assistant
not have a city marshal,
who raised as by a miracle from α similar state ot prosliquors,
intoxicating
pohcemau whudrank
lewd women.
tration by Hosletter's Stomach Bitters, Is a tare
used tobacco, or who went alter
and I chalguarantee that by the same means you too may be
1 believe 1 appointed sucli men,
I
show to the contrary. I
strengthened and restored. But to those who stand
lenge any luau to there
I
is a single man in the
in per'l of epidemics, to all who, by reason of expospledge you that if
his
that
of
these
things,
force thai does either
ure, privations, and uncongenial climate or unbend shall come oil.
laws
healthy pursuits, may at any moment be stricken
Then arose the question, what are the
the
is
dowo, this parrgraph Is most particularly and emto be enforced, and especially what
about law myself
liquor law? I know little
phatically addressed. You ,who are thus situated,
and consulted legal authority, and came to* are proffered an absolute eatcgaard against the danm
conclusion, lhen caine the crv ^Th*»
ger that menaces yea. Tone and regulate the sysh« rebuked a policeman ,ot
tem with this harmless medicinal atlmulant and alterative, and you will be forearmed against the maladies whose seeds float around you In the air unseen.
Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters are not only a standard
tonic and alterative throughout the United States,
but they are accredited by the certificates of the
"obey the law." The
of
most distinguished cltlsens oftheUnion, to people
all other lands. In Canada, Australia, and the West
Indies, they are gradually taking the place et all
other stomachics, whether native or foreign, and as
tor
>»
intended
be",e tr»n«P«fWd
surely as truth is progressive and demonstration
ovetthrows doubt, they will eventually supersede
every other invlgorant and restorative now employed
In medicinal practice.
,be Journal to execute thé
You can't
m
19 ot tbe Police force.
^
i'
t
from your duty, it is the duty of
shrink
gentleman if he sees a cask of
i.
express or elsewhere, which be believe,
to secure awa^ant. ί
tended tor illegal
-il-W «0 you that if you know
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In the House Thursday the Senate amend
ment to the deficiency bill repealing tbe law

SPRING

AT

8a-v
<T«
Mayor of

average
national reputation
ability. It is to be regretted, therefore, that
these two have chosen to separate themselves
from their party on a measure which, owing
to Its importance and its Incidental political
bearings, has happily reunited all the elements of the Republican organization that
were scattered by contests over other matters
during the last session of the Forty-first and
the first session of the Korty-second Conthe
gress. The vote on this bill, both in
House and and Senate, is a most gratifying
is still
proof that the morale of the party
are
perfect, and that nearly all its members
to be relied opou to support measures that
This being the
are distinctly Republican.
case, and Senators Scliurz and Trumbull well
understanding the significance of their action,
we are forced to the concliuion that they
have deliberately decided to sever their connection with the party of progress. Whatever their own purposes may be, they will certainly find it hard to excuse their course to
their Republican associates.
The former
might be forgiven for throwing Missouri iiito
the bands of tbe Democrats last November,
anil for his taction* opposition to tbe President; tbe latter might in tbe lapse of time be
forgotten a* an influential opponent of tbe

constitution

MiPinery!

New

Mol 6th ln»t via Londonderry 5lb, with [«Meniere
rod mdse to Η β A Allan.
Brig Florence. (Br) Waycrtt, St Andrews, NB—
ileepers to C Barrett, shingles to Β Holyoke
Β κ LOW—Hr barque Β L Uiboon, trom Harl>adots,
fflth molasses to Ε Chun-hill & Co.
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that hell itselt had broken loose in
that the waters of the river had he«»
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

har·

ielivered the lollowing < itraordi oary
ill a tiro column
IT)ffne. The Journal indulges
we are certain thai
but
reply in its own behalf,
interest to this new
oo commentary can add
literature. Mayor
contribution to Democratic
said:
Qarcelon
It is often remarked that
RetpectedFriends:
a league while truth is putting
a lie will travel
I could but think of this as 1
on iu boots.
as they fell frou the revcaught some remarks
l«».
erend gentleman (Mr. Boothby) who
to tbo door. Judging
i
came
when
praying
from the prayer, I was almost read»

i
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brick konee No. 2 Sptuce St.. 16 tooma
rpwOMory
X garden well stocked with iruit tree·, good well
of water, all in Rood order, wiil be sold low, term·
EDWARD A. NOYES,
easy. Knqaire ot
Poitland Saving· Bank.
aplTiftt

Portland

Plaster
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ground land
Fine
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load, In bbls
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CITY AND VICINITY
j^*· Our advertising patrons are
requested to seno
copy as early tn the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear
should Oi
Monday
morning
ent in
Saturday, (not Sunday.)
Religious Notices must be sent in at
in their

early

as

Friday

noon.

New Advertisement* T«-D»r·
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, tfc... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
Shells.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Third CoiibfrvHtorv Concert.
Promenade Concert... City Hall.

Μεεγικο.—The temperance

Temperance

meeting at City Hall last evening was one oi
the largest that has been held in this city for
several years. It was gratifyihg to see so large
a
proportion of youug persons present, especially young women, who were called out by the
•object of the lecture, as announced in the
papers and from the pulpits. The meeting was
called to order by Hon. Neal Dow, who occupicd a few moments in his usual earnest, eloquent and logical manner, urging a more decided and vigorous eflort to put down the great
evil of intemperance, and to create a ight public Eentiment among the religious and moral
portion oi our community. Kev. Mr. Harris
of the Abyssinian Church,opened the meeting
by prayer, after which Kev. Mr. Vibbert of
He comGloucester, Mass., was introduced.
that Wendell Phillips statmenced
ed at

a

by saying
meeting in Boston

a

since,
advocacy

short time

that all the success be had met in his
of human freedom for the thirty years he was
engaged in the cause, was to De attributed to
tho inspiration derived trom the language of
the Saviour. He could say the same in relation to his efforts in the cause of temperance.
Mr. Vibbert portrayed in
colors the

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hosfetter's Bitterp.
Ladies' Bonnets.... M. A. Bosworth.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Opening—Eastman & Cutts.
Thos. Meatis.
Inspection
NEW

Sarinefor Sale...
Plaster

W. H. Jerr.s.
Knight & Whidden.
Cunard Line oi Sieanjers Ircm Boston
Allan Line ot Stoamers from Portland.
House tor Sale... .Edward A Noyes.
Mass. Institute or Technology.
New Loan ol the United States.
Notice... .Estate Nancy 0 Huston.
Board. ...23 Pearl at.
i)U80

glowing
intemperance; the danger of our young
men; and presented in a clear, vivid and forcible manner the
duties, obligations and re3ponsibilitieo and rights of young women, showing
conclusively that in the family they should
evils of

Μα pre me Judicial Ctnrt.
APRIL TERM, WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Albenice R. Hackett vs. Bam'l

W.
Ilackett. Libel for divorce; cause desertion. De·
cist.in reserved. Motley for libellant ; no appearance
lor libellee.

make home attractive so that their brothers
should prefer it to the bar room, billiard saloon
or club
room; that they should for that pur-

themselves as agreeable to their
brothers as to other young men; that young
women should on every occasion discountenance the nse of all intoxicants; that a proper
regard for their own happiness should prompt
tbem to exercise their pursuasive powers in
pose make

Superior Casrt.
APRIL CIVIL TERM, GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Eaton Shaw vs. Inhabitants ot Sandy
River Plantation. This is an action
brought by the favor of the cause of temperance, and take the
State Liquor Agent for liquors furnished the defendground that they would have Bober husbands
ant Plantation from
May 1, 1870, to January 26,1671. or none.
The Plantation is situated in Franklin county, and
Mr. Vibbert is a very forcible and eloquent
according to the last census hat a population of 111.
speaker, has a very pleasing address, and as a
The rmount of liquor purchased of the State Agent
popular orator has but few superiors. It is to
tor the time specified in the writ, 171 da)s, was 249
gallons ol mm, 99£ galions ot whiskey, and 9 gallons | be hoped his services may be permanently seof alcohol, in all 357} gallons. Supposing each famicured, as be would be a valuaole acquisition to
our city. Notice was given that on Sabbath
ly to consist of five persons, there would be 24 families, and the average allowance of liquor to each fam- evening next Mr. Vibbert would address a
ily would be 14 galhns, #r about halt a pint ot liquor
meeting alCily Hall on tho"*ocial evil," taking
each day, or two-fifths ot a gill to each person.
for his text Prov. δ: 5.
Defence that Knowlton, who ordered the liquors,
was not authorised as α town
agent, that the orders
Police Items.—Mrs. Jennie M. Pride, forwere not signed by the Assessors as
purported to be; merly of Windham, was brought to the police
and furthermore, that there is 110 such plantation as
Rtfttinn S at. η Γ il αν Κν nffl/<Ar Toian Uitwla nf
Sandy River Plantation. Decision reserved.
Boston. She was fouud ia that city laboring
Mattocks & Fox.
Field.
under iasanity, aid the offlcci learning that
Sarah G, Kidder, claimant, vs. I&ac Knight, plainshe was from Maine brought her here to find
US in suitot T&aac Knight vs. John A. Kidder.·
her friends. She was taken care of by the
Claimant intervenes upon trustee disclosures ot F.
v. uaiiv; ix vu·, i-iuiiueu uuuur certain monies trusOverseers of the Poor. Her husband and fanrteed by pUlLlifl In above action. Claimant's alleily reside at Pride's bridge, where also she had
gation not sustaine·!, to which claimant excepts.
gained a residence, although she has not lived
Williams.
Mattocks «6 Fox.
with her husband for several year?.
Wm. Hayes vs. Eucn N. Ferry. Trespass against
Yesterday officer Fields arrested two boys
(jfflrer for attaching anil selling proper,y, by his depfor violating the Sabbath. One of them was
uty, which was legally exempt from attachment.
playing ball and the other playing marbles in
Decision for plaintiff for (3 and 75 cents coats.
the street.
Carleton.
Bailey.
Saturday afternoon Patrick O' Brine and
Howard & Cleaves.
John Sullivan indulged in a free fight on Fore
.Ilaalclpal Vaurt.
etreet. Sullivan was arrested on Saturday by
JUDGI MORRIS PRESTUIKO.
officer Burnbam and yesterday officer Fields
Saivkday.—State vs. David Doleman; intoxicaarrested O'Brine, both of whom were, locked
tion and disturbance. Plea gnl'ty. Fined (Sand
up to answer at the Municipal Court.
cous; committed.
Yesterday officer Black arrested Charles
State vs. Jphn Petligrew; larceny. Previous cenviction alleged. Plea guilty. Ordored to recognize
Quinn for assault und battery «η Oliver Stinto the State with sufficient sureties in the sum ot
man, on Fore street.
$200 for his appearance at the Superior Court in May ;
Officers Gribben and Smith josterday arcommitted.
rested John Fitzgerald (or assault and battery
State vs. John Driscoll; intoxication and disturbon a sailor on Fore street
ance.
Fined 98 and costs; committed.
State vs. George Sanborn ; breaking and entering.
A Good Thing Handsomely Done.—Mr.
Saiib >rn came here a Jew days ago and has been
Rodney Sparrow, conductor on a Congress
prowling about the houses in the npper portion ot street carof the Horse
Railroad Co., Jumped
the city. Friday night he opened tha door ot the
from his car on Friday while it was in quick
house ot Col. Charles B. Merrill and went in. He
motion and, making better time than a runawas seen by Capt, Joseph B. A die, who followed him
way horse coolly caught the animal by the briand found Col. Merrill just ordering him out of his
dle and prevented a smash-up. Having accomhouse. Sanborn says he went to get something to
plished this feat successfully without stopping
cat, and had no intention ot stealing. He was bound
over to appear at the Superior Court; committed.
his car he delived the horse to its owner and
re-gained bis place on the platform ready to reUriel Jotting·.
sume his "tickets, gentlemen."
Dennis Con'.ey was dischargei by United
States Commissioner Clifford on Saturday,
there being no evidence against him.
Hale has received some very fine pastels ot
Irnit, game and fish. The Boston Trantcript,
speaking ef Williams' charcoal sketches—the
same that are on exhibition at Hale's—says
that "it is really surprising that with a piece
of common charcoal and bit of soft bread such
beautifully finished drawings could be made.
They exhibit not only a masterly vigor but
breatbethe veiy atmosphere of Wild Nature.''
Let every lover ot good acting visit Portland
Music Hall to-night.
The leaves on the trees in this vicinity are
quite large (or so early in the season.
Shad have arrived in this city.
Class Day occurs at the High Bebool this
y<jar, we are told, the last Saturday in April,

Conservatory Concert will take
place on Thursday evening. Among the performers we believe will be Mrs. H. M. Smith,
Rudolphsen, and Packard, vocalists, Torrington, pianist, and Arbuckle on the cornet.
The next

Ou and alter to-night the Boston steamers
will leave Boston at 7 P. M. instead of 5, as at

present.
Officers Gribben and Smith arrested a man
the Grand Trunk depot on Saturday afternoon on a dispatch from Berlin Falls stating
at

that he had been

obtaining

money

on

false pre-

tences.
Kotzscumar bas

composed

a

"Λιΐϋοη i*oiKa

bright, lively composition, sot very difficult
popular.
Sunday was a raw, disagreeable day with
slight spits of rain.
The Star's "acknowledgments" reminds one
a

that cauDOt fail to be

o( the Irishman's compliments.
Hale exhibits a large canvas entitled "Christ
blessing little children." There is little of the
spiritual about any of the faces. The children
appear like very good looking children of the
present day, attired in tunics with Roman

sashes, while Christ appears like

a

blind man

paleface and reddish-brown beard.
Rev. Mr. Hayden, of Farmington, preached

with
a

very able sermon at the First Parish yesteron the progress of Truth.
It was proposed by a gentleman some time

day

ago to erect a "safety vault" building in this
city but the project was abandoned we understand as sufficient subscribers could not be secured to guarantee the success of the enter-

prise.
Marriner of this city is reported
to have died of small pox on the New York
quarantine ground soon after his vessel reached

Capt. G. W.

there.
PBAK'd Island Polka.—This delightful
little Polka, composed by the late Miss C.
Vivia Varnum, and arranged by Kotzichmar,
is just published and for sale by Ira C. StockThe title ρ age is illustrated by a beautiful colored view of a favorite part of the island. To the lovers of music
and Peak's Island this Polka will be the source
of many pleasant reminiscences.

bridge, Exchange street.

Movements of

Steamers.—Steamship Nes-

torian, Capt. Aird, of the Âllan line, sailed
from tbis port for Liverpool at 6 Λ. M. Sunday, carrying 31 cabin aud 29 steerage passengers and a full cargo.

steamship Scandinavian, Capt. Ballentine, arrived at tbis port from Liverpool yester"
jay forenoon at II o'clock, bringing 61 cabin
The

end 756 steerage passengers and a full cargo.
We are indebted to the Purser for favors. The
Scandinavian is the last steamer to arrive at
this port this season. The next one of the
liue will go to

Quebec.

The Adblphiass.—This

light comedy and
compaoy that appeared here a few
weeks ago and called forth the praises of both
the press and public, and have since been winning golden opinions in the different cities of
the State, will appear fer one night only at
Portland Music Hall to-nigbt. The bill offered
will be very attractive and the house will no

burlesque

doubt be crowded.

enjoy good acting

Accident.—As Dr. Cowles.Post Surgeon at
Fort Preble, was turning the corner of High
and Congress streets yesterday noon in his top-

traced to a hotel here where
they stopped a
short time as man and wife and then left. Tb·
father left for Boston
Saturday to see If he
could discover anything of bis
runaway daughwe
ter. Yesterday
beard that bo bad found
*
her.

Pkbioimuals.—Harper's Monthly

for May is
out, and concludes the 421 volume ot this excel
lent periodical. It has been received and is
for sale at the periodical stores of Bailey &

o'clock,

Exchange street,
very flue collection of (hells, worthy the inspection of a connoisseur. They are of all sizes
and shapes, collected from the shores o( India,
from the islands of the Pacific, the Bahamas,
the Bermudas, the Mediterranean, even from
the cold regions washed by the Polar sea. Call
and see these beautiful specimens and you cannot

fail to purchase.

The ladies of St. Paul's Guild will hold a
sale of uetful and fancy articles on Wednep.

day

and

Mr. J. S.
Heald's, No. 148 Cumberland street. Admission free. On the same evenings social entertainments of a pleasing character will be given,
to which an admission fee of 2D cents will be

Death of Pbof. Green-lief.—Last Saturday Mayor Kingsbury received a dispatch
from Mr. Emery Whittier of Burnham, stating that "Prof. Greenlief, formerly of Portland, died at bis (Whittier's) bouse Saturday
morning. He came from Bangor about a week
ago.'· It was the wish of Mr. Whittier to get
intelligence of the event to Mr. Greenliel's
friends here, ii he bad
any, in orJor to know
bow the remains should
be disposed of. Depman.

inquiries,
ever

but

knew the

We believe that many years
ago there wan
euch a man in this State, and that he
compiled
a grammar or some such school
book.
The boats of the Portland Steam
Packet
Company, have changed the time of

leaving

this city for Boston front 0 to 7 o'clock and
will continue to leave Bostou for Portland at

7 o'clock until further notice.

Thursday afternoons

at

charged.
All the latest styles of Hats can be found at
Maher & Co.'s, opp. Post-office.
aplS 3t
A card

from the Mass. Institute ol Technol-

ogy,the leading scientific school in the country,
will be found in our paper to-day.
Go and look at the new invoice of Chromos

just received at Shumacher Bros., No. 5Deering Block.
aprll-tf
Hats and caps of the latest style just received at E. A. Burnell's, 147 Middle street.

aprfi-lw
As usual we urge all our friends to go to
W. Bich & Co. for good clothing, at
fair prices. Store 173 Fore St
apr eodlw

George

Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
The Eureka.—This new candidate for public favor was opened on Saturday forenoon and

throughout the day and evening
with a throng of the curious as

was crowded
well as with
those who were eager to invest their greenbacks. The store is situated on the corner of
Centre street and Market Square—directly opposite the Preble House—and is very elegant
in all its appointments. The walls are delicate-

harmonious
with
most

colors.

The windows are filled
articles making a
The show-cases are

tastefully arranged
tempting display.

loaded with a most extensive assortment of articles, all of which are apparently of the nicest
description, and everything is offered for the
The assistants are very
one price of a dollar.
and we have no doubt
the new dollar store will prove one of the inYou can fiud here
stitutions of Portland.
courteous and

obliging

hats, caps, willow-ware, ladies' underclothing
elegantly embroidered, umbrellas, parasols,
cutlery, pipes, cigar-cases, fans, brackets, wallnnr-.lretH shawl* rptipules. and everything else
yun

eau

think of.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel, also at the school book,
music aud periodical store of E. C. Andrews,
No. 36 Center street, and at the book aud periodical depot ol Messrs. Ft-ssenden Bros., Lan·
oaster Hall.

ings,

heavily silver-plated. The car
is divided into three compartments. First,
the main room, twenty-five by liiue (cet;
a private parlor about
eight feet square, aud a
aie

all

At one end of the car
are two closets, one of which is furnished with
refrigerator, &c. The ante-rooms have the latest improvements.
The car will be lighted
with six elegant lamps, in which sperm caudles are to be used, the commodore preferring
this kind of light to gas. The upholstery work
has not yet been done. The platforms are provided with neat but strong iron railings, with
drop gates at either side, so that when desired
the platform is surrounded with a fence of
iron work abcut two feet and a half high.

sleeping

apai taien*.

The advantages of a Tammany receivership
strikingly set forth in a letter to the New York Times. The correspondent relates that William H. Tweed, jr., was
appointed receiver last September in proceedings relative to the foreclosure of a mortgage
on an up-town house.
The only duties he
had to perform were to receive and hold the
rents of this property for five months, subject
to tho order or the court.
The money paid
into his hands by the collecting agent aggre;ated$3S8 74; of which he took (132 as his
»wn fee, paid (250 to his business
associate,
who is a lawyer, presumably for legal advice
is to where he should
keep the rents o'nights;
and charged (3 50 as "expenses"—so that on
ft settlement of accounts the property yielded
exactly (8 24 to its owner ! Mr. Tweed has
just been appointed receiver of au insurance
company, the assets of which amount to a
quarter of a million dollars—the court probably having in mind the Scriptural passage,
"thou hast been faithful (to thyself) over a
lew things, I will make Ihee ruler over many
things." The creditors of the company will
doubtless find in the end that the confidence
»f the court in Mr. Tweed is not misplaced.
in Now York are

Death op Hon. Peter C. Vikgix.—The
Star announces the death of Hon. Peter G
Virgin at his home in Rumford on the 7th

ripe age of 88 years. Perhaps Mr.
little known to the majority of the
people of this section, and it may be tbat there
ire not a dozen comparatively of the present
ictive generation aronnd our city who knew
bim; bat it is not propel in a journalist to allow the departure of a man who filled so lar^e

inst. at the

Virgin

was

space in the publ'C mind in bis own county,
who quietly did so much to shape the history of the State, to pass by unheeded. Mr.
Virgin was a native of Andover, Mass., and
ion of Ebenezer Virgin, one of the early settlers of tbat town. The subject of this brief
notice obtained bis academic education at Con:ord, at Salisbury Academy and at Phillips
Academy in Andover, at the last of which
ichools be was fitted for college. His classnates at Andover wrie Hon. Charles S. Daveis
>f this city, Newell, the missionary, Enoch
^handler and several other well-known men.
Hr. Virgin entered Harvard, but in his jnnior
rear left college and started a rcbool in Con:ord, and at the same time began the study of
j aw. After pursuing his legal studies in Conlord and Westford and Haverhill for four
jr

rears be joined bis father at Knmford in 1807,
loon after the settlement of the town bad bcjuu, and applied for admission to the bar; but
» the rule requ red six months legal stndy in

ihia State, Mr. Virgin passed the requisite
time in the office of Judge Judah Dana oi

Fryeburg.

On being admitted to tbe bar be
tagati the practice of his profession in Romford, and continued in it, with success, nearly
ill the remainder of his life, interrupted only
■

hail Aallod 4a Allail nDAnao λΓ ntiKlîn trnof

1

η

1818-19 he was elected a member of the Genbuggy, the carriage overturned and the Er· eral Court of Massachusetts. He was a memand Mrs. Cowles were both thrown out. Mrs*
>er of tlie Convention which lormed the pres1 int Constitution
Cowles were slightly injured but the Doctor
of the Stats, and λ delegate
was unharmed.
ο the famous Brunswick Convention which
The buggy was smashed.
at five weeks. He was elected to the first
lUIIiCEIiliANEOITS NOTICES.
legislature of Maine, where he found Benjanin Ames in the chair, whom be had been in"
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for I ;imate with in Westford.
In 1830 he was
cleaning Silver And ftilvnr-'PlAtofl Orwwlfi Rrit- I nade Chief Justice of the Court of Sessions
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mano la din'or Oxford county, and in 1838 was appointed
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 ExUounty Attorney by Gov. Kent. In all these
change St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a places of trust tbe community know with what
beautiful polish without injury to the most
uprightness and ability be did their dutie9.
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
After bis withdrawal from public life he devotthe money will be refunded.
tf
ed himself entirely to bis profession, and it is
inly within a very few years that he has been
Valuable Shell· at Auction.—F. O. Bailey & C». will sell auction this morhing, at 10 missed from tbe familiar forum where be had
been found so regularly for more than half a
at their rooms on
a

ly tinted and the ceiling beautifully frescoed in

Elopement.—L3it Friday a man from Farmiugton came to the city in pursuit of his
daughter 17 years old who had been attending
school at Wilton. »nd who about a week ago
eloped with her teacher, a man of 45, who left
a wile and several
children. Tho pair were

uty Marshal Sterling made all
could not hear of
any one who

Our citizens who really
must be sure and attend.

An Imperial Cab.—A magnificent ear,
are told, is constructing in Albany for
Commodore Vanderbilt. He has forbidden its
beiDg shown to any one, but somehow a description of the imperial coach lias been obtained. " It is a little shorter, " says the description, "than the ordinary coaches on the
Central. The body of the car outside is of a
cream color, with cornices of a darker shadeOn either side is a key-stone with the com.
modore's mouograjn. One light of the best
French plate glass constitutes a window, the
centre plates being 42x30 inches and those at
the ends of the sides of the car 28x30 inches.
The inside woodwork is of black walnut, and
finished as finely as the cover of a first-classpiano. The decorations are elegant. The
mountings, door-knobs, hat-racks lamp-finishwe

BaiOos" Pile Remedial

are

liKiOGg'Allavantor cares
Get Briggs' Corn aud
Tky

a

success,

Catarrh.

tf·
tf·

11 uoioll Ilemediei

Brifigs· Throat and Lung

Healer,

Akotaeb Cask of.Brokchittis

persuaded to try Fellows'
Sraup of IHypophosphites for

tf.

Cured.—"I

was

Compound
Broncbitisfrora wbicb I had.suffered much. 1 have used
only three bottles, and my health is now belter
than it has been for years; there is a geueral
demand for it from all parts.
Yours respectfully, J. W. Nelsok.

Bridgewater, N. S., March 2, 1809.

aprl7th-eodlw&wlt
PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.
"1 LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
«I LOYE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING (PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
TIIE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

mar7-eod8mo»

:entury.
Sir. Virgin was a Whig in politics as long as
lhat party had an existence, and on its dissoa member of the Republican
and was a outspoken atd firm
idherent of its policy and an active participant in its wo'k, showing by precept and example his faith in its principles. We remember him years ago as a polished and dignified
gentleman of the old school, courteous in his
Aemeanor to all, a sound adviter whom it was
Λ pleasure to consult. It may be said that his
heart never grew old. He bad a special interest in young men, and they cheerfully accord-

ution be became

>rganization,

ed to him an unusual degree of honor and respect. By all tbe citizens of Oxford county
be was held in tbe highest esteem, and was the
repository of the most sacred trusts. Two
and a daughter survive him, one of tbe
former of whom is Hon. \Vm. Wirt Virgin ef
Norway, the present Reporter of Decisions·
and himself an accomplished and distinguished
fons

lawyer.
On tbe 1st of July next Mr. James T. Fields
will retire from tbe editorship of tbe Atlantic
Monthly, and the chair be vacates will be
taken by Mr. W. D. Howells, for some years
the assistant editor of the magazine. The
withdrawal of Mr. Fields is in pursuance of
his purpose to give up active business, and does
scope of tbe periodical with which hia name
has so long been connected. He will continue
his papers entitled "Our Whispering Gallery'

through

the year; and the literary taste and
standing of Mr. Howells furnish sufficient
guarantee as to tbe future of the Atlantic under his management.
Talki About Health, b; Dr. Dio Lewis, is the
title of a little paper-covered book of 125 pages,
seat to us by the author. It is chiefly extracts
from tbe author's previous publications, and its
direct object is to tell you "bow to live well un
ten cent* a day ; how to train for a hundred
miles walk or a boat-race; and how to manage
sa |that you shall have white teetb, sweet

breath, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet
sleep and long life ; and it tells it all with pleasant chat and anecdote."

Tbe doctor is an enand sometimes over-

thusiast in his profession
draw· tbe subject, but his little book is worth

reading,

for there are

a

good

many kernels of

wheat in it.
Royal Etiquette.—A curious instance of
the demands of royal etiquette occurted at tbe
opening of tbe Royal Albert Hall, in London,
few days since. Tbe Queen and royal household honored tbe occasion with their presence,
among whom was the Princess Louise, Marchioness ot Lome, accompanied not by ber
young husband, but by her brother, while her
husband, under the merciless rules of royal
usage, walked some ranks behind her in the
pageant, stood apart Irom ber on the dais, and
did not sit in the same box with her. Tbe
yoang Marquis evidently accepted the situation as a matter of course, and gazed upon hi·
wife Irom a distance with calm resignation.

a

Groundless Scandals.—Tho husband of
Jenny Liudhas recovered verdicts amounting
to $10,000 against three London journals, the
conductors of which bad foolishly snapped at
a bit of dirty scandal, originally published in
This
an obscure weekly paper in New York.
wretched piece of "personal" gossip recited the
matrimonial infelicities
causes |of alleged
between Mr. and Mrs. Goldscbmidt, and
with
husband
the
driving
charged
wife away from him by gross misthe
conduct. Mr. Goldechmidt found this paraPublic Opingraph in tbe American Register,
ion, and one otber newspaper in London, and
in self-defence;took the very proper conrse of
It was
summoning the owners to answer.
proved that the statement made was without
admirthe
foundation—and it is gratifying to
ers of
Jenny Lind to know thai the comfortable fortune ehe possessed at the time of her
marriage, twenty years ago, has been increased
?y judicious investments. This disposed of
the old story that her
husband had gambled
away her property, reducing her to the neces·
'η music.
Every point in
x!r

°Â5iîiDu le.e*°,necase was
Charly {establishattempt to justify the
?.d> fda9
^ere was were
the slanderers
libels,
8

no

punished bv hpavv
and

verdicts—$3,750 each in the first two cases
$2,500in the third; in all, «10,000 lor the

ex-

pensive luxury of printing a lie in six lines if
a few of tbe "personal" journals in this
country could be subjected to a similar process in
the first case of impudent and groundless scandal, tbe American press might be made purer
than it is.

Newaky Lildl nail·.
The Senate has confirmed the nominations
of Ben). K. Cowan of Ohio, Assistant Secretary of the Interior and Joseph M. Livermore,
surveyor of

TO THE DALLY PRESS.

Eastport, Maine,and Passimaquod-

One hundred miles of the Oregon & California railroad from Columbia River, southward,
will be completed by the 1st of May.
Indian atrocities continue in Arizona.
China mail steamer South America has arrived at San Francisco with Hong Kong dates
to March 13th and Yokohama, Japan, to the
34th. She brings forty cabin passengers and

292 Chinese l'or San Francisco and 17 eastward
bound passengers, besides 22 Japanese students.
In the New York assembly Saturday moreing the bill ordering a special election in the
10th assembly district was passed, 65 to 55.—
Messrs. Delano, Pierce, Prince and Winan
voted with the Democrats and sir

Republicans

absent. Mr. Winan said the Democracy
entitled to a constitutional majority and he
would vote lierealter with them every time.
The citizens of Portsmouth and Dover have
voted to aid the Portsmouth and Dover railroad and tbo plan to do this by these cities is
were

was

to guarantee dividends on all the slock, for
authority will be a?ked from the legislature next June. The Cily Council bave approved the measure.
A terrific hail storm passed over Jackson,
Miss., Friday night. Hail fell for fifteen minwhioh

Stones

utes.

ference

lights

measuring

six inches in circum-

found. Several thousand window
broken and sheet-iron roofing was

were

were

perforated. Gardens, fields, fruits and crops
are seriously damaged. Forest trees have been
■tripped of their foliage and hundreds of birds
killed.
The examination of Wm. Emerson, Charles
Galvin and George Cleary, the three young
rascals arrested for committing assault and
rape on Harriet E. Whitehead on the 12tb of
March last, was commenced Saturday morning
before the Police Court in Lowell.
The testimony shows ono of the most outrageous
crimef
ever committed in a civilized
community. Thé

victim, Miai Whitehead,

girl

young

of

18,

a very good looking
took a walk beyond the Agri-

John Fergerson, an acquaintance, and in a
thinly wooiled lot some eighty rods from the
main road sat down beside a roadway. In a
few minutes they were assaulted by a party of
seven or eight young roughs who
pounded Fergerson, kept him at bay, dragged the girl iuto
the woods, threw her down, held her mouth
and in turn violated her person.
Tho victim
of the outrage identified each ot the prisoners
and gave clear account of the outrage. l>r.
Pinkham, her phybician, testified that the injuries on her person, show brnises, great inflammation and prostration. Evidence was
also put iu of their admission of the crime to
the offl^ers. Neither are over 20 years of
age
aud sat in the dock smiling,
manifesting the

They were committed for
trial in default of $10,000 bail each.
Steamship North American, from Portland1
arrived at Moville on Friday.
The shipments of specie from New Vork on
Saturday were 81,433,000.

greatest unconcern.

Two hundred German families are to found
a

city

near

Nashville, Tenn., and begin

the

work at once.

The Republican Senators will hold
in

Washington Ίο-day

nesty

ou

the

a caucus

pending

am-

measure.

B. Jenkins,interpreter to the American Consulat· General, at Shanghae, died suddenly on
the lSih of April.

Charles W. Wooley and J. C. Fiedeldy, two
promineut democratic politician9bad an alterca
tion in Cincinnati, Saturday, growiug out of
the election fund used in the recent campaign
in the first ward,
fiually resulted in
blows aud at laet

^hioh
in Wooley drawing

a

pistol

account of tho unfair action of the crowd
around him. Neither fpaity sustained serious

on

injuries.
Levi Farrington, alias John Hasliugs, who
killed John Jones in Oregon county, Mo., last

FRANCE.

XLIId 00NGBES8—fint Sesiion.

dy Bay.

COU TIN UEO FIGHTING.

SENATE.

Washington, April 15.—M. Robinson moved to take
up the amendment as the order of

business so as to allow the House amnesty bill
to be considered at the
present session.
Mr. Osborn made a personal
explanation in
reply to an affidavit of C. M. Hamilton, mem-

The Communists Still Claim Viclories.

The Destruction in Paris by Shell?.
Continued Exodus of tlie Inhabitants.

Sondence

Houses.
Mr. Robertson acquiesced,but several Senators declined to be bound
by any such arrangement.

Mao...

.1

υ—1!

J

that tbe vote be deferred upon tbe pending motion.
During tbe further discussion Mr.
Trumbull charged tlmt tbe eflorts of the opponents of the Dill for delay were purposely designed to defeat action on tbe measure and
warned iu friends that it would be impossible
to bare it acted upon if tbey now allowed it to
go over.
Mr. PreliDghuysen then renewed tbe motion, upon which Mr. Thurman demanded the
yeas and naj s. Carried, 31 to 24.
After the executive session tbe Senate ad-

journed.
HOUSE.

The House met at It o'clock and resumed
the consideration of the Seuate amendments to
the deficiency bill.
The Senate amendment appropriating $100,000 for additional buildings at the military deat Fort Leavenworth, Kas., was rejected.
be Senate amendment to re-issue bank note
currency yesterday amended by requiring
banks to pay the cost of printing tbeir own
notes was rejooted, 86 to 87; and # motion to
amend tbe Sebate amendment which repeals
the law for tbe meeting of each new Congress
on tbe 41b of March by adding a proviso that
tbe repeal shall not take effect until after tbe
4th ol March, 1881, also rejected, 83 to 96. The
amendments liavinglieen all disposed of Mr.
Bingham moved to lay the bill on the table.
Mr. Danes represented that lo lay the bill on
the table would be to prevent tbe payment of
pensions to surviving soldiers of tbe war of
1812, to prevent assistant marshals getting
tbeir pay for taking the census, to prevent the
Sisters of Mercy of Charleston, S. C., lrom
getting means to rebuild their crphan asylum,
and to prevent the aged and indigent poor of
Washington from receiving relief. Mr. Ringliara remarked that it would do nothing of the
kind as there was nothing to prevent the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Dawes) from
bringing in a new bill for such purposes. Mr.
Garfield remarked that Mr. Dawes' statement
showed tbe value of an extra session of Congress.
Tbe motion to lay tbe bill on the table was
rejected, 55 to 125, and a Committee of Conference on disagreeing votes
was ordered. Mr.
Shellabarger moved to concur in all the Senate
amendments to the Ku Klux bill except the
last two, one in relation to the oath of jurors
ani the other what is known as the Sherman
amendment. Λβ to these be would move nonconcurrence and ask for a conference commit-

Ïot

tee.

Mr. Wood saw no possible objection to the
proposition. He was glad to hear that the
gentleman (Mr. Sbeilabarger) would move to

man

a

question

in

lien».
The Trinitarian Congregational church in
Lincoln, Mass., was struck by lightning Tuesday night, and damaged to the extent of sever-

al hundred dollars.
The dead body of α Sister of Charity, clothed in the dress of that order, was fonnd floating in the East River, New York, Saturday
evening. Her name, or to what convent she
belonged, was not known.
Fratklin Band, fifty years old a resident of
Exeter, Ν. H., fell from a bridge across \he
Squamscott river, Thursday night while
drunk, and was drowned.
Tbo liquor law of Michigan hus been amended so as to authorize any wife, child, husband
or guardian, to bring suit for
damages against
dealers who may furnish a relative with intpxicating liquors, and also render jointly liable the owner of the premises on which the
liquor is sold.

Washington, April 16.—The complete registration of the district gives 28,520 votes, of
whom 10,774 are colored.
BANK

STATEMENT.

The national banks of Massachusetts, exclusive of Boston, 160 in number, reported their
Mrgregate resources and liabilities at the close
of business on the 18th ult. at $107,S79,90S; the
loans and discounts were $52,208,136; United
States bonds, $38,807,950; due from other
banks and broken, $8,153,900; specie, $164,380;
legal tenders, $4,057,779; three per cents, $36,-

800; capital, $39,222,000; profits, $53,771,600;
bank notes

$21,875,185.

outstanding, $31,000,000; deposits,

METEOROLOGICAL.
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Ltïtleïon, April 16.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 29.90: change pins .08; thermometer 23; no change; relative humidity 86; calm.
The joint railroad committee of the New
snow is now two leet in depth on the
York Legislature on the New Hamburg dis- The
summit and lies undisturbed by the wind.
aster, has been unable to make .1 report meetgovernment weather report.
ing the approval of the majority of the committee, and have submitted the whole testiWashington, April 16 —The barometer continues to fall on the Pacific coast with brisk
mony for the action of the Legislature.
The Southern Claims Commission find no southeast winds and threatening weather.—
The storm which Saturday evening was in
lack of work to do, as 122 claims have already
Southern Georgia, and the severest from South
been entered upon their docket, varying'in
Carolina to Florida, has passed north-eastward
amounts from $300 to $81,000.
The Commissthe Gulf stream. Heavy rains with high
Into
ioners believe that the total number of clain:s
winds wero experienced on a small portion of
to be filed may be reckoned iu thousands.
the coast, which jare now followed by clear
A spiritual circle in Cincinnati has learned
and calms. Partially cloudy weather
from a departed shade all about the next Presi- weather
λ ι κ-11*· ιινι: >i
in
utrii
un eastern maies
mis
dential election. The departed shade raps out
wiib IiκV)t rains on the coast ot Maine; norththat the Republican; will nomiuate two candieast wind with threatening weather on the updates, Gen. Grant and a Radical, and the
lakes. It is proboble that on Monday clear
Democrats. Chief Jnatirn flhai» onH that «lia per
or clearing weather will prevail on the Atlanlast will be elected ami we shall dwell in peace
tic, coast and partially cloudy weather with
and good will ever after.
gebtle winds from the lakes to the golf. It is
A physician was recently thrown from bis
probable α storm will be experienced on the
Pacific coast Monday.
carriage, breaking one ol his legs.
A lady
bearing of the accident, remarked:
"I am
of
it!
glad
TENNESSEE.
Ever] doctor onght to meet with
such an accident once in a while, so tfcat be
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS MURDERED.
can bear an ccasional groan from a
patient
Nashville, April 16.—Deputy XT. S. Marwith out laughing at it!"
shals Burke and Armstrong were fatally beatThe Austin (Texas) State Journal says: en on
night by two illicit distillers,
"Democrats ought not to oppose the right of near Thursday
Sparta, White county, whom they were
colored men to hold offise, because in so doing
to arrest.
trying
they are denying their own children the luxury of occupying exalted position." A felicitFBNN81ÎI.TANU.
ous illustration of the argument ad hominem.
PERSONAL ITEMS.
A special telegram from Quebeo gives particulars of the accident to the mail train going
west from that city, on Monday evening. The
accident was caused by the expansion of a rail.
The passenger carp, which were crowded with

gentlemen and ladies going to Montreal to attend the Bachelors' Ball, ran. oft the track—
fortunately in the direction of a bluff—otherwise the whole would have been precipitated
into the river, and a eerious loss of life would
have ensued. The eutire trucks of the wrecked cars were swept from under them,and pitched fifty yards away. The sleepers were cut
through, and the passengers thrown around in
every direction, while the shrieking of the females lent additional horror to the affair. STo
one was seriously injured.
After a delay of
•bout three hours, during which the passengers had to remain out in the cold, the wreck
was cleared away, and new cars procured to
convey them
A

on.

Shoemaker's

L. Buckalew
was drowned in the Alleghany river this afternoon.

Zachaiab Wainwright, a prominent member
of the City Council, died to-day.
The suit of Jemnie McBride against J. C.
Wagner, an oil merchant of Franklin, Pa., for
breach ot promise, was decided
yesterday in
favor of the plaintifl, who
gota verdict of $3800.
KANSAS.
INDIANS DESIRE PEACE.

Leavenworth, Aj,ril IS —Authentic advices
from the frontier represent that the Indians are
all anxious for
peace and to fears are entertained of any hostilities in this State the present seasoD.
INDIANA.
extensive conflagration.
Lafayette, April 16.—Ruger & Rogers'
steam bakery in this
city was burned by an
incendiary fire this morning. Loss $30,000;insured for $25.000. D. II. Smith's drj goods
store was burned this
morning. Loss $20,000.
The adjoining stores were considerably dambut
aged,
the losses are covered by insurance.
death of gov. dumont.

Strike.—The hoot and

■hoc manufacturers of Baltimore having ascertained that the female operatives employed
by them had organized a secret iorder to prevent the manufacturers from employing girls
and women not members of their order, dis-

cliarged.all the female operatives belonging to
the oigani*ation,at the same time offering to
continue them work upon their withdrawal
from the society. The proposition was declined by them. The action of the Women was immediately made known to the journeymen
members of the St. Crispin Association,who at
once struck, and there was an immediate suspension of work in the shoe factories throughout the city.
About 2000 band· are thus out of

I employment

Pittsburg, April 16—John

TIIK

HAUUICADI08.

Thiers' Terms Makes the CJommuoisti Violent.
SEPARATION OF CUURCU AND 8TATE.
Vienna, April 10.—The communal council
of Paris has iii a letter
warmly complimeDted
Dollinger, the distinguished Bavarian advocate of the separation of Church and
State for
bis efforts iu that direction and has also
expressed the hope that the Austrian government will regulate the question of Church and
State within the boundaries of that empire.
PERSONAL.
Prince Frederick
London, April 15.
Charles will in May leave bis post as commander of the German forces in France for a visit
to Kissingen and Berlin.
—

THE VERSAILLES GOVERNMENT REPULSED
AGAIN.

J

Paris, April 15.—There was a brisk cannonading yesterday evening and Gen. Clu«eret

claims to have repulsed the Versailles forces.
Gen. Lullger baa been appointed to the command ot the communist gunboats.
The cannonade re-commenced at Maillot
gate and
Neuilly this morning.
THE GRADUAL

DESTRUCTION OF PARIS.
in avenue Wagram ; alman; rifle bullet·.
Tradesmen in avenues
Des Tereves were wounded and a general exo-

Yesterday shells tell

so

uua

iua( quarter
01 lùe City is
taking
Crowd· are demanding passports to
Paris. The price is now reduced to half

nu ni

Îtlace.

eave
a fianc.

Hundreds are disappointed.
The streets
leading from Porte Maillot are in ruins. Issy
and Vanvers are firing small bombs, wbicb
splinter in thirty pieces and are terribly destructive.
The socialists Republicans are malting great
efiorts to secure tbe return of tbeir candidates.
Tbe delegates of tbe commune to Versailles
bave returned with Thiers' conditions, which
have rendered the insurgents very violent.
A

BABRAB0U3 DEMAND.

Eochfort demands that Vinoy, Gallipel, Favre and McMahon should be brought chained
in couples to the Champs Elyses where tbe

relatives of tbe nationals killed ehould be allowed to do what they pleased with them.
It has been decided not to demolish the column in tbe Place Vendôme but
the
displace
*
statute on its apex.
A BATTLE SATURDAY.

The Communists report Fort IVIwy repulsed
the successive assaults of the Versaillists on
Friday and Saturday with severe losses to the
assailants. Gen. Dornbrowski attacked tbe
government forces at Neuilly y re ter day and
claims that be took 400 prisoners. The engagement continued throngb the entire night.
The batteries on the hill of Trocadero have
opened fire on Fort Valerien, which replies
with vigor. Gen. Dornbcowsli enforces strict
discipline among tbe national guards and is
doing much to render all branches of the military service more efficient.
THE COMMUNE VICTORIES REPORTED.

Paris, lfi—[Spécial to Ν Y. World.]—Desperate fighting, resulting in victories lor the
commune is reported.
Five consecutive attacks made upon Vanores were repulsed with
great slaughter.
The loecea ot government troops were dreadful. At Neuilly the combat was fierce and the
communists gained steadily.
Their hopes are
now

raised to the

highest pitch.

GOVERNMENT STATEMENTS.

London, April 16—Evening.—Dispatches
—

WXJ

400 prisoners

vuuv

«uo

iUOUIgDUlio

ivn/a

yesterday,

and declare that do
important military event» have taken place.
They say that the insurgent forces waste their
ammunition by firing at night to no purpose.
On Saturday night though they kept
up a continual cannonade only one versaillist
was
wounded.

EXPORT TAX.

Santiago de Cuba, April 15.—A local export tax of 50 cents per cask ou sugar or molasses has been levied here.

THE

ALBANY

REW ÏOHK.
RASCALITY—THE
TREASON.

States securities :
Tennessee 6's
Tennessee Cs, new.

Virginia 6*s
Virginia e.«,

IK

6's,

contract to sing one hundred nights in opera next winter in New York,
Boston and Philadelphia. She will soon leave
for California.

BY OBDKK or

OEORUE II. (ΙΠΛΒΡΚ, v. Ν· ««ntal,

SliltON LELAND Jit CO.

MESSIIS. ALLEN Β. Μ1ΝΕΠ& ΒΚΟΓΗΕΒ
Will

Monder, April 1», INT·,

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,

''PA&LOrViJRNITURE-OI

over SIXTY PARLOK8, ol carved rosewood and Week walnut Etagu
re.·», mirror backs; sets en suite; Center and Side
Tables, Chairs, &c,. cohered in satin, silk velvet and
plush of toe mo«*t elaborate design·, &o.
MJItROBSOF FKENCH PLATE.—Gilt, carved
and other trames, in variety of size for piers, ovals,
mantles and sides, a'l made to order.
CAKPETS—Ax minster, Aubusson, Velvet, *·dallion, Persian, Brusgel*, Three-ply, and Ingrain
In fine order.
MATTKESSE9
AND
BEDDING—Blanket»,
Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheets and other »ed linen ot

10".I

J

8i»J
97

\

Ill{

KSj

Uemeitle Markets.
Chicago, April 15.—Flour steady. Wheat— Ne 2
firmer at 1 28j. Corn dull at 51c for No. 2. Oats dull
at 46^ lor No. 2. Rye quiet at 89 (g) 90c. Barley is
active at 85 @ 105, according to location.
High
Wines quiet at 87c. Provisions dull. Mess Pork at
18 50 @ 18 75. Lard dull at 11c. Meats
easier; shoulders 6 @6i; short ribs8(u;8Jc. Live Hogs steady
at 5 00 Gs 5 M. Cottle unchanged.
Receipts—3000 bbls. tlour, 14,000 bush, wheat, 58,000 bush, corn, 23,000 bush,
oats, 2«00 bush, rye, 4000
bush, barley, 3000 hogs.
Shipments—1000 bbls. flour, 54,000 bush wheat,
-65,000 bush, corn, 15,000 bush, oats, 8000 bus»h.
bailey,
4000 hogs.
Toledo, O., April 15.—Flour and Wheat ^changed. Corn steady; high mixed
58ic; low do 57c. Oats
in moderate demand ; No. 1 at 55c No. 2 at 53c.
;
Cincinnati, April 15.—Provisions weak. Mess
20 00 @ 20 25. Lard at Hi e. Bulk Meats—shoulders
64c; sides7|@8Jc. Bacon—shoulders 7Je; sides 9}
(glOc; clear riband clear sides 10c. Whiskey firm
at 86c.
Charleston, April 15.—Cotton itcadv: Middling

hrst quality, in the best order.
TABLE LIN EN-Cloths, Napkins, &c.
DINING ROOMS—Blaca walnut Extension Tables, tirst quality ; Plate and Plated Ware: SideDULes, CbaflU g Dishes, Castors, Spoons and Fork·»; Table Cutlery ; Porcelain, China and Glass Ware ot the

finest description, &c.
BEDROOMS—The Furniture of about 400 roocas,
In carved rosewood and black walaut and oak; superb canopied and French Bedsteads; Bureaus,
marble tops, and Mirror·, Armoire-a-Glaee,Fauteuil
and Easy Chairs, Cabinets and Wardrobes, Library
c*ses, &c., richly carved and ol the finest description·
Î.L.EOANT AND COSTLY CHANDELIERS and

Savannah, April 15.—Cotton In good demand
14c.

;

Mobil·, April 15.—Cotton is flint : Middling upland· 14ic.
R*lf 0*L*ABS, April 15.—Cotton in fair demand
at lover rates; Middling uplands
lljc.

money and account.

».

·--

Τ—'

*»v*

kjuvuni

adelphia,

463 do

at

$3i ;

at

rs,

from several vessels 64u do at

aud 034 do at 25 rs.

ο thall sell at Salesroom, m
ap8dtd

general assortment ot
The Stoek is Horn
uud is eakl to be firtt-clasj.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·.

City,

Deslrlable Real Ketate on Middle
Si, at Auction.
April 18th, at S
ONveryTuesday,
desirable lot ol land

ρ M, we shall sell the
of the
Soulb-Wrstecly
ol Fr>nklln aud Middle
street·, containing
about 3200 square feet.
Every part of this lot can be made available lor
store· or other building», It
hiving a good Iront on
corner

two principal street·.
Terms very easy, and made known at sale.
K. O. BAILEY A CO., Ill Exchange It.
apl2td

Entire Collection ot Original Oil
Paintings and Sketches by
11. B. Brown at Auction.

Al Laicaaler Hall,

οa
Wednesday
Thursday, April lfHIk an 'JOtk,

THE BAPTIST BRIBE.

to

I

MISSOURI.

San Francisco. April 16.—The surveyors on
the Northern Pacific railroad report enow seventeen and a half feet deep at Snoqualline Pass
od March 1st.

DEEP SNOW.

FROM JAPAN.

The affairs in Japan are critical. In various
places banda ot armed men are threatening
hoatilities to the government. Tbe guard of
Mikado bas been increased and war steamers
have been sent north on account of the disturbances there.

gentleman recovered $375 for
a a tree spoiled by gas from
the New Haven
Gas Co.'s pipes

7 1-2 o'clock

ρ

and

m, each

visit to Europe, Mr. Brown
proposes
to sell without reserve bis entire
collection ol Oil
Paintings and Sketches by auction, and in so doing
he ofier^ bis friends aud the
public an opportunity
whicu will probably never be offered
again to obtain
au original P.a
uilng by Harry Brjwn.
The collection will be on exhibition at
p.ace ot sale
day and evening alter noon on Saturday,
15,
to time ot sale, wbeu
Catalogues can be obtained.
ap!2td
F. O. BAILEY <Sl Co.. Auefr».
a

Aprill

Lot of Land on Cumberland street,
at Auction,
Thuisday, April 20tb, at 12 M, we shall sell
the

100

20}

84
1524

I2ij
132}

■

I

valuable lot ot Land aituated ou the corner
of ClimhertanVI anil sienitk «·»*·""·"
about 1720 square leet. Ou lb· lot is a cellar with
brick aud cement drain in good order. This is a desirable corner lot. in a good neighborhood, aud coûtai us no wasteland. $50 ot the
purchase money required at sale.
V. O. BAlLltl' 4fc CO , Aadieieef*.

!

Genteel Furniture at Auction
Friday, April 21et at 10 a M. at brfck house

100

ONlhoma^ st,

lol|

420

116f
1

1121

we

shall sell the Furniture

in

on

said

bouse, consisting in i»aTt ot Parlor buits in Β lies.
Walnut aud Kep, Marble Top Tables and Stand·,
Whatnot, Marb e Vases, Tapestry Carpets, Droplight, Black Wamnt and Painted Chamber Sets.Tollet bets. Spring Beds, Hair and Husk
Mattresses,
Black Walnut Diuir

g Tables, DiLing Chairs, baemh
China Dinner Service. Crockery and Qlasa
Wave, Kidorado Cook Stove, together with the entire
Kitchen Furniture.
The above Furniture is first class and in
orgojd
der.
aplTtd
F.O. BA1LKY & CO., Auctlo-uera.

ONLTl|

Real

Estate on

Mayo

Auction.

street at

Monday. Api il 24tb.at 3 r li, we shall tell the
property No 5 Mayo St. Said property consiste
ot a iwo auil a hall
story wooorii nouse, 8 looms,
and large at tirs,
large closeis, good cellar ; pieuiy ot
water; .-aid house was built piure the tiie >u a »ubstuutial n.inner. Lor 33 χ «4 it.
Tins properly Is
iu a good location, and is valuable
lor occui*ncy or
investment.
.Sale positive. Terms at sale.
ap 151.1
F. υ. BA1LKV & CO, Au.t'rs.

ON

MONDAY ΕΤΚΝΙΗβ, «PBIL 17lh.

JOHN L. HALL'S

Adelphian, Comedy, Λ Burlesque Company I

Fully «attaining llie reputaiion

|

lin-ul ihnlug their

IV] O.

316

Congress st., will stll every evening
Staple and Fancy Goods.
daring the diiy in lot.·» to sui
purchaser·*^ wholesale prices. Cash advance*! on mi
jescriptious ot goods. Consignments not limited. M
February 11, 180K. dtt

131 large

>

assortment ot
sold

Goods will be

EUREKA!

t3IP-See Ullls of (lie day lor pellicula».

aplBtd
MH.

Afternoon

UUK'ei

Class in

■»
«

Dancing

Dance,

UKOWN'S

AT

GRAND DISPLAY OF

\

WILL OlVI A.

Social

HUNT,

Ounioiiitaioe ΐβ/ohaiit and Aattioner*

|

g

It.

It.

Returning from the HM Huccrufu 1 Tour
•f any Organixati.n in the Ka.t·
era
Cities,

HALL,

ON

Monday Kvenluff, April 17tb.
the teim patents and friends
cordially invited.
Music iurnisbed by Chandler.
OT*Cards ot admission 50 cts.
Ice Cream and Refreshments.
apl2!d
As this is the close ot

Rich Jewelry,
FANCY GOODS,

Hats, Caps
Bonnets, &e»

are

Promenade

Concert,

AT CITY

_A_pi*il

HALL,

10,

18^1,

under (be diteclien of the Ladle· Social Clieie connected with the India Street Untrersalist Society.
A OMd TtaHur be Eiprrtrd.
Doors open at 7 1-2 o'clock. Refreshments to be
had at Reception Koom. Single Tickets 35 ccnl·.
three lor (1 00, to be hail at Chaa. CostU & Oo'i. Ï93
Congress ttreet; S. H. Coles.orthy'·, 92 Exchange
ttreet; Capt. Isaac Knights, eor. Middle and Indli
streets, and at the door.
apIT 3t

TBE

The Great Eureka Hollar Slore !
Λ Ο. iiS4 CONVRKS·* ST.,
Opposite the Preble Hi.use. will be opeued Saturday
Moruing, at precisely 11 o'elcck
Th:>?e who bave never visited a tirsf-elass Dollar
Store will uow have au opportunity to see,ono equal
to any in the country, aud will be well repaid tor
their tioub'e, even ii they do not improve the chance
to buy good* at the uniform pr ce ot ONE DOLLAR.
Call early and uvoid the.rrowd.

H. L1NFIELO <£ CO.
apt5-2t

Λ Ε W

ICE COMPANY.

THIRD

Conservatory Concert

Tlic eubscrilxri huvtag it-cam J

PURE

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

CITY HALL,

VAIUOU3 MATTERS.

Oue hundred recruits for the 4tU regular infantry in Kentucky leave this city to-morrow.
David B. Vaudering, a lawyer attached to
Laura Keene'e Theatre, dropped dead on 4th
street last night.
Nearly all of the hundred prostitutes lately
sentenced to Black well'a Island for six months
were yesterday released on bail and returned
to their old haunts.
Tbere was a fire this morning at No. 20 Cliff
street, occupied in part by Messrs. Penniman
& Wright, importers of cutlery. Damage $20,000; insurance $50,000. George W. Navyo, a
silent partner of tbe concern, has been arrested
for arson.
The body of Capt. John Quincy Dickinson,
killed by tbe Ku-Kluxes in Marriane, Jackson
county, Fla., arrived in this city to-day by
steamer from Savannah, in charge of Adjutant
Oeneral Varnum of Florida. The remains
were received by a committee of gentlemen
from Vermont, of which State the deceased
was a native, consisting of Col. Henry D. Porter, Col. Stephen A. Walker and Chas. S. Colburn. The body will be removed to Beuson,
Vt, Wednesday, for interment.

at 3 and

ÇOMMENCING,
Previous

HALL !

NIGHT

of the

oat

:

FOR Ο Μ Κ

™

Groceries and Store Fixtures.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
IldSlC

#■

ON

1867

-i

It

aprl&14t

Sale*» at the

--

a

Groceries and Store Future» at
Auction.
IΝ Tuesday, April 181 h at 2 1-3 o'clock Ρ M, we

$3| ;

Bellas Ulsck Lbt.
Brokers* Board, April 15
Kastern Bailroad Sixes. 1871
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific R R sixes
Boston and Maine Railroad,
Kastern R&iiroao
Michigan Uer.trai Railroad
[Hales by auction.)
Bates Manufacturing Company
Franklin Company, J^ewrçtox
I iaconia Manulacturing
Company
United States Sixes, 1881
United States 5-20?, 1862
··

Ht»·

WINES AND LIQUORS—The well
known aad
extensive flocks of the same.
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY AND BAGGAGE—
For account ol whom 1c may
concern, retained for
claim·, chartes, and unpaid bill·.
ALSO TUE ENTIRE KUKNITUUE CONTAINED IN XUr. HOUSES No. 131
CROSBY
AND No. 0 JERSEY STREET, connectedSTRUCT,
with Ikls
ho:el, and consisting oi.a variety ol
Furnltare, Beddin/, Ac.
will
sale
commence at* o'clock A.M. each
day,
continuing ti'i 5 P. M.
FOR PARTICULARS aee
Catalogues, whiob will
be ready on the premise» on the
day· ef aale.

American securities—U. S. 5-20·, 18G2, 901: do IJ65
old, 90; do 18(7,924; do 10-Wt, 89>.
LivKitPooL, April 15—11 JO A. M.—Cotton qaiet
and steady; aale· 10,000 bal»; middling
do Orleans 7j @ 7Jd. Corn 33· 3d. Pork upland·74d;
77· Id. Lard
65s.
Lojdov, April 15-2.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93£ 'o' money and account.
American seciiritiei quiet; United States 5-20s, 1802
904; do 1865 old, 90; do 1867,921; do 10-40s, 894.
Liyehpool, April 15—2 30 P. M.—Cotton closed
easier; sale· 10,000 bale·; Midi.ling uplands
Lard 049 6d. Bacon 43s 0J lor Cumberland cut. 7Jd.
ΜΛΤΛΝΖΑ8, April β.—(From Alfonso & Blanchard'· Circular.]—Freight»—Very little
doing lor
Europe with a very reduced number of Teasel· in
port auitable for that trade and rate· are looking upward·. For the U nlted States there U a
steady demand and vesaela being very scarce, price· hare con•iderably improved. We quote:—For the United
States P box Sugar $1} to 1); do φ hhd do, |5( to
54 ; do ψ 110 gal·. Molases, $1J to 41. Bcmarke—
Apple· have remained very scarce and much sought
alter; we quote nominally at f8 to 84 φ bbl. Bean·
—The auperior "£gga" kinds have oeen rcarce and
meeting with a lair request; lotuier prices have been
firmly maintained; we quote these sort· at from 14
to 14} rs arrobe ; other classes at irom 12 to
134 '· arrobe. Butter with large supply in second hands and
a moderate demand lor
consumption; we quote
American at trom $25 to 30 qtl, according to quality
aud pkgs. Potatoes—Native have continued abundant and sell at moderate rate·; ot American we have
ne sales to report and quote
nominally at iront $4 to
44 ψ bbl. Lumber—W F Bouda have remained in
limited supply, but owing to high price· lor, the demand ia curtailed. Mo receipt· or sales since
our
la*t report and we quote at trom $31 to 34 mille.—
Pitch Pine has been in better request and
prices
have.been firmly supported and with aome probability of improvement ahould arrivals continue scanty:
157,000 teet good steam-sawed and well assorted at
from (304 mille, ex Mary U'lreland.iromSt.
Mary's,
lloops are plentiiul and under small request at reprice. About 40,000 ieet, good shaved, Ir m
ceding
■

»i'l

and oiher Incidental material.Tools, Covers,

es

r«nl|i market·.
Londo.v, April 15—11 30 A. M—Conso'a tUi for

—They have become a complete drug and they are
only saleable at low rates; about 6800 have been sold
at 8 rs, payable in gold aud bank notes; ibere are in
store about 35,000f and several
cargoes are till ex·
pccte J. H lid S book s abundant and dull ; sales of 320
of 32 inches, and 680 ot 36 do, at 20 rs; 2600 of 36 inches and 600 ol 32 do, ex Concord, from
Baltimore, at
20 rs. Empty Hhds. are in moderate
request at declining rates; 582 casks, ex KateCarleton, from Phil-

hranfe nrranln

flat KiTrnrAa ol'

two to fitly light», M de»irable patterns, wlti aide
bracket* to match.
BILLIARD ROOMS—It e>gaut rosewood B11"·"1
Tables, by PhcUn & Collender and other tiest "**k"
er·, with balls, cues, and lOipleiii.Dta compiete, all
receutly put lo the best condition.
Bar and UAR FIXTURES of
carved black
walnut ; alio the
Counter*, Ulaia and I'laiu I· variety ; Lunch Counter·, Dltbw, Ac., Ac.
OrriCK FURNITURE—Black walnut carved
marble top Counter·, burglar and
flreuroot Sale·,
l>eaks, Résister and ludloaior, die., Ac.
STOREROOMS- Content· and Kutuie»
ot the
saute, with remaining
Mores, Scales and W«l(bt·.
Carving Rooms—Steam Tables,
Dish-

u(>iauua Jic·

Mtadling upland·

ISKS, and continuing until all Is
* >UhNnUK1£

NO. 582 BROADWAY, NORTH-EAST CORNER
PRINCE STREET, niaite to urdtr by NKWHOUS*
AND OTHER BEST CITY MAKEttS, all ol which
are In tine condition ; In all the largest mom extrusive and i m portant sale ol costly and desirable lumlture »ud effects ever made in the Uniud state·, coa-

1214

Chicago Λ Rock Island
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

SELL AT AUCTION BY ORDER
AS AHOVK,
'luQiencing on

ON i Η Κ I'llKM

lofcj
13
117

or

IK TUB CASE

JJJl
United States 5-20's
J'Ji
United States 5-20's
JJ3J
United States ft-20's 1865
«
"I
J
United States 5-20's, January aud July
United States 5-20's,
J12*
United States 5-20's.
United States 10-40s
168j
The following are the torenoon quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
57!
Pacitic Mail
Ν. Y. Central anil Hudsou Kiver consolidated... 4I|
914
Ν ï. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated
scrip. 94}
Brie
20f
Erie preferred
42
Harlem
128
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.... .'
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred

I'M.

A LLfcN It. Ml NEK, Auctlonevr.

JJj>{

Reading
Michigan Central

Am

92J

a

Jïiguty-tour memuera οι lue isapust radies
Hume society in this city bave sigued a protest
against tbe recent acceptance by the society ol
au appropriation trom the city treasury.

A New Haven

1881

UAILKV g CO

NEW YORK.

BAMiBUPT SALE,

G8

ernment securities:
United States coupon

*■

71*
724

Georgia 6s
82
North Carolina t's, new
25
North Carolina 6s, oid
4J7
South Carolina 6s, old
72
South Carolina 6s, new
CO
The following are the torenoon quotations ot Gov-

NIL890N

yesterday signed

|

.100J

Currency 6*e

hive sdded a I re, h
ai.d WllClOS.

We

METROPOLITAN HOTEL SALE

06

new

t**
y.O.

uDWtil
P tJ

66|

Missouri 0s
Louisiana Cs, old

ABSCONDED.

James S. No well, of the firm of Wm. Este &
Co., stock brokers on Broad street, absconded
yesterday, having forged tbe signatures to a
number of chtcks, the total amount of which
has not been ascertained. Two ot tbe checks,
nihouutiDg to $30,000, were certified by the
Fourth National Bank, and on one of them
Nowell procured $19,000. in gold. The bank
will lose about $15,000 by the operation, as tbe
firm had on deposit only about half the amount
certified. Tbe firm of Wm. Este & Co. has
been dissolved in consequence of Nowell'a operations.

CALIFORNIA.

POLITICAL.

mh·

tlieenlire^îii'îl' " iOOUr
*' 14 *■

OF

16.—Gen. E. Dumont,
recently apoointcd Gov. of Id oho, died at bis
residence near this city this morning.

St. Louie, April 16 —The Liberal RepubliExecutive Committee in this city has issue! an address in which
they declare their
platform to embrace the support of the equal
rights or constitutional government; arevenue
tarift' of the lowest possible taxation, specie
payment and civil service reform, and an opposition to President Grant's course towards
Hay ti, and to placing at the discretion of the
President power to declare martial law and
suspend the habeas corpus.

Shell· at Auction.
CLOftlXO «AI.F THIS DAY

ern

rccent engagement in I'orllmnrt.
PRICE

New York, April 16.—The Times' leader today, in discussing the tarn of affairs at Albany
and Winans' unexpected surrender to the Democracy, says that up to Friday evening tbe
member from Chatauqu· probably intended to
come out of the struggle an honest man, but
unknown to himself two men appear to have
been preparing for him the path of treachery.
One was his political sponsor and tbe other was
his employer. One was JJnited States Senator
Fenton and the other Jay Oould. These two
were close together for two hours on
Friday,
and at that interview there is reason to believe
that Winans was selected to take the bribe of
Tweed, which is said to be $75,000 cash down,
with an additional bribe thrown by the Erie
ring of five years' tenure of a position worth
85000 per year. The Times also demands that
Senator Fenton explain his share in the alleged compact or stand convictea of an alliance
clearly equivalent to political suicide.
Th<) World omits editorial reference to the
affair, and the Herald intimates plainly that
no doubt tbe Deuiecrate owe their success to
the use of money.

Indianapolis, April

can

Beautilul

New ¥«rk Nt«ck mm* Mtae? flier*··.
New Tore, April 15—Mornintf.—Gold
Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 110 (jg{ 110$.
The following are the forenoon
quotations ofSouth-

Alabama 8s.

meat?.
Mr. Shellabarger moved that the previous
on the amendments be seconded.
THE BARRICADES.
Shelbyville, Tenn., and a few days
Mr. Cox remarked that he did not care to dissince another in Jacksonport, Ark., has been
[Special to Ν. Y. Tribune.]—The Tribune
cuss the amendments.
They might pass with special
correspondent at Paris telegraphs that
arrested iu Memphis.
the silence ot death and the grave.
a powerful barricade has beeD
begun io Place
Mr. Eldridge did not believe such amendJames McCullough, James Kerr and James
À 12-pounder is already mounted.
Vendôme.
ments ought to pass without discussion.
The barricades in Rue CastigloDe have been
Murpby were convicted in Philadelphia on
The House proceeded to vote on amendSaturday of an outrage last Sunday on a lady ments. The amendment extending the right strengthened.
The State carriages of PriDce Murat and
in that city. McCullough aud Kerr were seuof the President to suspend the writ of habeas
Marshal Canrobert have been seized.
The
corpus till the end of the regular session of cure of Roche
tenced to a fine of $1000 and fifteen years in
has been arrested. Yesterday a
Congress or until June 1st, 1872, was rejected, delegate ot the commune
the penitentiary ; Murphy to a like fine and
took an inventory of
86 to 93. The amendment in relation to the
all the objects of value in this church, which is
five years in the penitentiary.
oath ot jurors was rejected without the yeas
ODe ot the most fashionable.
Most of the solAn organization composed of merchants and and nays. The amendment known as the Sher- diers and
gens d'armes on the |Islaud of Grand
man amendment; assessing damages on localiothers has been formed i> Boston uuder the
Jatle have escaped.
One
hundred
are prisonties was rejected by 43 to 131. AU ether
ers. The national guards yesterday advanced
name of "Anti-incomo Tax Association of Bosamendments were concurred in. Messrs. Shelfrom the Bois de Colombes along the Seine to
ton," its object being to test the couetitutional- labarger. Scofield and Kerr were appointed a
Hauterure, intending to take the troops at
committee of conference on disagreeing votes
ity of the income tax. Hon. John II. Clifford
Coubenare in ihe rear. Tbey were met near
j«i two Houses. The House then adjourned.
was chosen President.
Colombia and forced to retreat witb loss of
many prisoners.
Charles Frye's shoe manufactory, Marlboro,
1IA1JI·.
THE REGULARS STILL AT USUALLY.
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Mass was burned Friday night. Loss $10,000;
The regulars still hold the bridge of
insured.
Nenilly.
Bangor, April 16.—The down mixed train
Valerien
replies to the Paris batteries and has
on the European & North American railroad
sent
shells
into
and
ran off tho track
Antevilly. The
nmnii
yesterday afternoon at Lin- Prussians have Passey
occupied Stonen, near St.
Gen. W. H. Lawrence, late Pension AfWct coln, fatally injuring the fireman, Charles Evin the Quartier du Triomphe. A numDenis,
erett
of
this
who
was
the
city,
at New York, has been missing since the 20th
oiling
cylinders ber of manufacturers
have been arrested by orof the engine at the time of the accident aDd
of March, when he was at Chicago. It is feared
der of the commune and their manufactures
^was crushed between the engine and a box car
that bo has been murdered to obtain valuables.
in order to force tbe workmen to join
in front which was being pushed on a
closed,
siding.— 'the national
Miss Elizabeth Powell, of Ghent, N. Y., lale He lived about six
guards. Tbe price of iresh meat
hours after the accident.
of Vase r College, has been called to the pasbad been doubled, and preserved meat is diffitorate of a Congregational church at Florence,
cult to obtain.
MASSACHUSETTS·.
Mass.
A YANKEE SPECULATION.
AQUATIC SPORTS.
The New York ladies are wearing paniers
A well known American banker has offered
16.—The
than
convention
of
ever. They do say that they find
Springfield, April
larger
ta purchase the column in tbe Place
Vendôme
newspapers a good substitute for the steel delegates lrom college boat clubs held here
and to transfer it to Central Park.
yesterday resulted' in the formation of a na- VINDICATION OP
springs.
THE VERSAILLES
tional rowing association of American colleges,
GOVERNThe youngest daughter of Admiral Pocr is
MENT.
of which C. C. Luther, of Brown, was chosen
to be married in June to Commodore Jewell.
Versailles, April 15.—Official denial is
President, E. P. Mitchell, of Bowdoin, SecreIt isn't every Poor girl that gets a Jewell for a
givey to various charges of cruelty attributed
tary, and A. B. Morny, ot Amherst, Treasurer.
husband.
to the Versailles authorities, civil and
A national college regatta will be rowed in
military.
Mrs. James X. Fields, wile of the Boston
'July, probably in this city, and any college Locroy, the dramatic author, who recently republisher, lias opened a coffee house in that club can compete by joiniDg the association
signed his seat in tbe Assembly in order to recity, where an excellent cheap lunch is pro- and notifying the Secretary at Brunswick, main with the communists, was arrested yesvided, iu the hope of attracting young men Me., bcforo the second Monday in May.
terday at the Neuilly outpost ot the Versailles
from the grog shops.
array and brought to Versailles.
DEATH OF A CHICAGO MERCHANT.
Col. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, gtandson
A. F. Dwight, of Chicago, a lumber merCab·.
of Jerome Bonaparte, (brother of the first Nachant ^died at a hotel in this city last flight of
Havana, April 15 —The Bishop of Havana
poleon,) and ol Mrs. Patterson of Baltimore
of
the
brain.
left
congestion
Missouri
for Mew York this
by steamship
has arrived in this country, where be was
afternoon. Some say he is to remain at Nasborn and educated. He has firm faith in the
WAiHINUTOK.
sau.
Crowds of priests, but no citizens, went
re-estabhsbmeut of the Napoleonic dynasty.
on board to bid him farewell.
REGISTRATION.

October and shortly afterwards murdered

ALCTIOjN SALES

KectfptM bj KaîirMd· muù
Steamer Montreal fhom Boston—β bos*Mre»i·
flsb, 10 bbls. oil, 20 cases shoes, 18 bags oysfeis, 25
bbls. flour, 1 bhd sugar, 5 solas, 8 boxes marble, 12
sets wagon rims, 35 boxes soap, 1 bhd molasse», 10
bble. vinegar, 20 do sugar, 20 roils leather, lo bugs
seed, 10 bdls washboards, 100 pkgs to order; tor Canada aud up country, 43 kales rags, 5 plates iron, 32
boxes glass, 50 sash Weights, 9 casks oil, β bhds. molasses, 112 bales wool, 12 nests tubs, 8 dressed bog
11 pes marble, 100 pkgs to order.

110|@110ί.

ber of

the last House of Representatives, accusing him of having attempted to bribe that
gentleman with an offer of $2000 for his vote
and services on the Florida
railroad bill. The
affidavit also charged bim with having introduced in the Senate a bill to
grant lands to a
railroad in which he was at the
time the largest stockholder. Various affidavits and corres'were read by the clerk at Mr. Osoru'H suggestion, to show that the
charges
were
purely malicious; that the only foundation for that bribe· j was the overtures
of Hamilton himself to secure α
price for his
and
that in the capital stock of $10.000,000vote,
Osborue
lias never held more than ten shares.
Mr. Conkliug remarked tint this
being Saturday the Senate was very thin, a number of
Seuators having left the city with the understanding that only executive busiuess would be
considered. He hoped that the motion would
be delerfed till next week.
Mr. Robertson reported that he had given
five days previous notice of the motion, and insisted upon a vote.
Mr. Trumbull did not
think the Senate so thin as represented. It
was the fullest Senate he bad ever known for
Saturday. He hoped that no friend of amnesty would allow the subject to be postponed
in that way.
There were fifty Senators present. Mr. Wilson thought the time had come to act
upon the
and would so vote.
subject
Mr. Chandler moved an executive session.
Lost, 16 to 26. Mr. Morrill of Vermont, submitted a proposition withdrawing objection to
Mr. Robertson's motion on condition that the
final vote Oil the
amnesty bill should not be
taken until the Ku-Klux bill bad
passed both

KcT!vl,

Ο Ο M M JE

forbighst.

BY TELEGRAPH

are

OB

Thursday, April
See small

Ticket·

Singing

tny quan.ity

4k CBAMNH.

Sight

at

!

An Evening Claaw lor Ladies ami Gentlemen
will be opened shortly by IHr·. Wenlworth
Stephenson, at Fluent Hall, to enable those persons who contemplate joining the Haydn or other
Voeal Societies, to learn the art ol Sinking at Sight

rapidly.

Tickets can be bad at the iloios ot* Messrs. Hnwes
& Cran»", and S lock bridge.
Ladies' ticket* $2.
Gentlemen's tickets $3. Twenty-lour lessons.
The Children'· Free €laaa
Will commeuce to-day, April 12th. Tickets to lie
bad as above. Price '25 cts. The Class will meet on
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent
Hall.

erpool Salt Afloat J

5000

Portlaod,

Cadiz, Turks Island,
For sale low by
apt>is2ni

mr»tt' I»

ST.

CHURCH

be sold at Public Auctiou,

Friday Enniif, April 91, «I 7 1-9 ••cUcfc·
*ro ,B'
The Cliurcli will he lighted Mid lb·

vito-l to („· present.

ai,15- lw

Per

,.i„p..i,h
Order ul !!■« 1 '· '"·■

•A Cf Ε jy τ s
offered. Add ret· U
1HE I c»t Inducements ever
Port
*»«'«., No. 2 Eluj street,
Λ. Mclvenney

inr3ltr

Und, Me.

jy Φ Ε Ht

■jf*

Also in baud

nutlcr & Berd
in
Claim to bare the He·· Κ abhor Heal. made
the United Stales, which tboy sell as low as any
kind ol a Hubl>e Boot can be i>urcbased in this city,
11 HsrbelN^sars.
dclsneodtl

HIGH
Will

TO BAKE US.

and Syracuse,

E, G, WILLAID·
14 C»waes*rel*l W har

March 9tli, 1871.

ΧΕΛΙ PEWS
IN

HOGSHEAVS,

Per bark Adelaide Norris.

w.iitu'l.lDeily'er.ferlkrHrm·

Office, No. 14 Oto8s Street
LEAV1TT, BORNIUM k CO.

apl2tl

Lii

ICE,

Inrnisn

OBDEM.IOLICITBD.

tT

aplTtd

ilrck ol

Families, Hotels, Stores fan ti
Vessels,

bills and programmer.

HA WE»

at

27III.

prepared to

■

SALK.

* lect order.
1-ioR
Àpplv to

Feb I7d«&wtt

a

Ρ read Cart, nearly new and In perWill l»e told at a bargain.

1K\ WITH AM, Argtu 0®c·,

Provision Store lor Sale.
Provision

Store in
sale. Large cash trade, and doing
AflHST-CLA8S
Satlhtactory reason
ness.

Call at Preei Office.

lor

celling.

city tor
good busi-

this
a

eodlwapl2

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

bare never laded.
"βοη· White tbe flowers
Wbere love may «mile unsbilied, unshaded."

sNo. 45 Panforth St.,Portland.

In lite the grace» all bad found a shrine,
Within the soul ot tbla dear ebild of thine,
It teemed an II the angel· came to trace,
Their beaut y on her lair and clinic lace.
In death she looked so peaceful and serene,
We could but gather bteasiugs ironi the scene ;
Wblle lovely as the brightest star ol even,
H*r lace expresstd Irlumpliant tbouibts of
Heaven.
Pure at tbe light which playetb as they sleep.
On tragrant flowers, or tlots tlie rrst ess oeep,
live
At night's deep noon when saddened beans

o'er,

be

more,
W ben the siul mother weeps 1er her λ hose breath
Is singing prafse»--wbere is no more death,
love will round her memory beam,
Then
can

purest

And like

a

halo cheer life's

AÏÏGÏÏSTÏNFS

ST.

Fault.
Oird March 27<A, 1871.

Pleasures tbat were-but

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Marine Insurance.

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

POETRY.

ours no

solemn dream.

B·., Beeiar;

n-_i«i p. Mllki A·
M-rr *■

n„

Office

ni»

f Trinity Term

abbôît
At Little

youth aLe chose tba wise aud better part,
Giving sweet pease unto her trusting heart,
And this blett thought your saddened soul will
cheer,
Lighting your pathway while you linger heie.
Though you have laid her in the tomb to day.
We know ber gentle spirit soared
awav
Beyond eur vision—to those purer skies,
An added flower to those ol Paradise.
Vur.
March 27tb, U7t.

family school,
FOR BOYS,
Blue, Farmington, Maine,

session will open May 22,1871.
H IS acbool has been established 20 yean.
During the past year a thorough renovation baa
been made.
Its lacliitics ai· unequalled by any
school in tbe land.
Send lor catalogue or address Principal,
ALDEN J. BLKTHEN.
aplliiew

John,

Ν. B.
References: (Jen.

Can.

to

J. M. Brown, J. TT. Symonda,

trom one p. κ. to three o'clock r. M.,
Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Apply

Directory,

Botkl, Davis

prtetor.'
Cuihxoo HOC», T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cour House, G. Α. Λ Η. Cony, Proprietor».
Mjjsiok House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

Proprietor.

■aiger.

Bab· m ah Hodbi. J. E. Harriman & C»„ Prop's
Pmomoot Kiiiitwi. A. Woodward, Proprietor
■

si h

|

WITH AN ENTIRELY

New and Fresh Stock!
Comprising all

la Liaea «ad White liaeds af which
•hall aaake a Specialty, we eaa adfer

we

INDIJCElllElVTe !

ONE PBIOE !
ftp 13-1m

New

S

Millinery

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
inform the ladies of Portland that
has returnen trom New York with all the
WOULD

Bene».
auuux House, H»uoT«r «t. 8. Kl ce Proprietoi
Piun Uoubb, School St H. D. Parker A Oo.

she

STYLES

NEW

Proprietor·.

ÏITIU lloc», Bowdoin Square, BulttLch, Bingham, Wrisley Λ Co., Proprieters.
Βτ. Jambs Hotel—J. P. M. Steteon, Proprietor.
Tamojrr House, Tremont St. Brlghum, Wrlslej

t* Co., Proprietor!.

Brr···'· P···.
BtTiNr'i Pon Hjoée—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

BONNETS and HATS.
91 iM E. D. CLASH has removed her place oi
business trom 21 spring Street to Do 7 Clapp's Block,
Congress street, where she would be happy to see
all her customers.
aplld2w

IV Ο Τ I Ο Ε

tor.

Ohabdleb House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'ra
Osapman Hod··, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

ilrMglei Center, Me
Oombbblab» Hon··, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Baaawlck,

Mr.

W. B. Field, Proprietor.

Braaiwick, It.
MlNebal Spbinos Hocse'W. J. 8. Dewey, Pro
prletor.
Baste·.

THE
{firm

Cape Elizabeth.
Ooeam Hoc»*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
Calais.
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
Cera hah.
Jobbish House—P.
Durgig, Proprietor

The undersigned having purchased the stock, and
taken tbe office formerly occupied byStevrnsdt Merwill continue to d< a general Lumber business.
Harlan superior larilliies for glazing sash, we intend

keeping a rood

assortment el Windows, In connecwith Doors. Saslw-s and Blinds.
We have on

tion
hand and are recivlng Shingles, Clapboards, Laths,
&c.., which we (hall sell at tbe lowest market price·.
Also a lot ot seasoned Black Walnnt of superior
quality. We hope by tair dealing to merit a continuance ot the tavors oi'our iriends and tbe pub'ie.
J. K. MERRILL Λ CO.
Portland, Match 21,1871.
mrîSeodimyl

8anborn &

Daatariseefte mills.
Damabie<otta House, Alexander MeAlliitei

Proprietor.

Danville Jaactlea.
Ouabkb UIHIBQ Ball, Grand Trunk Rallwaj
H.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.
DiiteU.
ABDBoaooeoix House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Faraaiagtea.
FcKEaT House, .1. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stobdabd Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Gerhaaa.
Ovbuau House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.
Ureal Valla, 1*. H.
Ubeat Falls Hotel, O. A. Fret, Proprietor,
fllraas.
Mt. Cutleb House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,
Keadall'· Mills.
Kendall's Hills Hotel, Kandsll Andrews, Proprietor.
Lewtnes.
DeWiyt House, Lewiaton. Waterooaae Λ Mellen,
Proprietor·.
t'iaarrlck.

'I· Η Ε subscribers have this
A sevrs together under tbe

COTBLL &
the purpose ot carrying
Uooda Business
for

day associated themand style ot

VALPEt',
on

March Î7,1871.

the Dry and Fancy
H. A. COVELL.
C. A. VALPEF.

cargo encaged, will rail with
For freight or passage apply lo

dispatch

NICKKBSON Λ LITCHFIELD,
127 Commercial St.

g

WILUAat Stbsbt N. Y.
sent by wall on receipt of prloe.

Wholesale and Retail !
also

Boy's

Hovel,

FES8ENDEN becomes a partner In oar
firm this day.
CHAS. STAPLES & SUN.
mr24-lm
Portland, March 2t, 1871.

WH.

-χτ ν Λ2

Naples·
Kiji

Hod··, Natliaa CUurcb

Son·, Proprietor»

Λ

Rich,

bar

Earth Clopet, which in a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tue
reach of all, rich and poor, in town kud in the country. a simule rarans lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, afloroing comfort, neatneat and health.
Prices (9 to f;<5. «end lor clrcuto

in

MaHk HrM|t*s,
Wtoiteoobio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

aj>«-2w-diw

W. Whltraarsb, Pro-

bargain. Inquire at

or

tlx office ot the BetLel Steam
at the 11111 at Bethel. aprlOtf

Old Orchard Beach·
UokHm House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ooeab House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Obcdabd House, C. C. Staphs,
Proprietor.
Kussbll Hue··, H. S. Boalster, Proprietor.

apply

Store.

IS DUE TO THEI&

Genuine Merit,

renias*.

MOI.D BY DEAI.EB· EVEBYWHKBK

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Pobtlajtd House, 71 Ureen St. R. Potter,
Prop'r.
Pbeble House, Congre»» St. W. M. Lewis Λ

U. B. VOBBEt) B·*,
thui highly endorsee this Condenser:—
Boston, F*B. 30.1871,
"I hare examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Allé·, and think it eugbt to
be attached to the cooking store· ot all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pare water tor the whole
crew.
Β. B. FOBBES "
For sale by MAYO ft TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SAHQENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $16 and upwards, according to size. «
For further particulars app'r to LAME & ALLE8,
Ise Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mi7d3m

Ce.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawebxoe House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Juliak Hotel, cor Middle and Plnm Sts. G

Ward, Proprietor.

U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Contrées and Fed' '«1
Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walbbb House, Opposite Boston
Geo.

Depot,

Parla Hill.

Hnbnard, Proprietor.

Karnsead'a Village.
Housb. W. H.Smith Proprietor

TRY ^ PAIR
aprSdOw

To

Ship Captain,

Ship Owacn.

dctSeodly

FREDERICK PROCTER,
GENTLEMEN
To call

Pantaloonings,
aKcvirea nom new

nhich he is prepared to make op in

mr27-lm

FANNY 8AWYEB, late of Portldnd,
η tbe oounty of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
tonds aa the law directs.Ail persons having demands
ipon the estate of said deceased, are required to exubitthe same: and all persons indebted t· said
istate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS T. SAWYER, Adm'r.
Portland, April 4th, 1871.
ap7-14-2l

FOR

Weit tûornnna.

ÛBQR
with

two

Βμ(·η,
the Beit Style·.

ΊΛΛ

the Ladies.

Mrs. Cusbman's Slightly
Damaged
Htock of

Millinery

and

DAMAGED by fire anrl
water, baa
r«mov»d
RECKNTLY
Free
No Gasco et,
been

Irom

»*ireet

4

to
a* a

eboe »tore.
Much 01 this stock i« as good a» ever, but the entire STOCK MUST BE S'LD
tor the
IMMEDIATELY,
mo»t It «ill bnn/. Now is the time to
purchase
Millinery and Kancy Goods at balf price.
ap!5dSw

AIRS. M.B.Cl/SHMAN.

ΡΟΗ

20 State

it., Boston.

SAl^E
lnioli

I

I

For Sale !

Boarding1 and Lodging House
bept location in
i- pood paying hoarders and
sold on account or sickness.

State street, Boston.

Cbarlestown; lull

lodgers;

terms easy

TAYLOR & CO., 2

ap!3-3t

FIret-Class millinery Jand
Fancy
Goods Store!
Ill

tbriTing town thirty miles from Boaton.
Address Box 73· Haverhill, Mann.
a|>7dlw*

Meat and Provision Route for Sale.
horse and wagon; regular run of flrstclass payiug customer»: sold lor no fault; a bar-

SPLENDID

lf'®PPHed lor immediately. TAtffï!n &5 CO., 20 State
LOR
ap!3-3t
street, Boston.

Provision Store
great value; well establish-

sale; locali. η of
ed; large cash trade; Itase. low rent. Also convenient bo .se and cellar to let un san-e premises.
TA Y LOU & tO., 20 State st., Bos t.. η.
ap13-H

FOR

ÎHVE-E1GHTS

ot

SALE

Brig "Mary c.
2β3
reglkier^
measurementMariner,"
now lu New
deck» and
ia
Cnba bu»in··"·
especially adapted to
For mrther particular!
apply to
aplMlt
|CHAB. H. CHASE Λ
CO.
ion·
ork. Hit two

new

a

St. Luke's

Employment Society

lurnisbed deserving sewing-women
as
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o1lock. Ko- m in city Government
over the
Building,
Aayor*s OIHce.
Portland. January Utb, 1871.
Jnlltf

WORK

Ifood. Wood I

Stove & Kitchen Purni«>taing Goods

!

fjrsaie; verj centrally located; well established; regular run of good paying business;
all necessary tools to carry on the business; good
rtasons lor Belling. TAYLOK&CO, 20 State at,
apl3-3t
Boston, Massachusetts.

K'.%7 WOOT», lor aale at
{No.
dARDand
coin Stic·.. AI bo, orj edwnjea.

Ι3Τ"·«·)1 rmmr Orden f.r J.k PrisHag ι·
'fce Pnss J.k Ο Mer.

adjuster
BOOK-KEEPER,!
office ol|JoaepL· H. W'ehater,
t,

ST.iliE

DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,

CO

PROPRIETOR

jo

of Duties

Great Saving to Consumer!
KF"Send tor our new Price List and a Club lorn
accompany it, containing lull directions—mak
lng a large saving to consumers and remuneiativ·
to club organisers.
will

Tbe Great Americtui Tea Compa'y
31 ul 33 Vfity Street, New York.

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere tbey will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
The ν torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists.flflM

1

fe27t8i

Agents

Wanted,

© Ο Π Κ A MONTR: by the AMERICA!
ΦώώΟ KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS
Ie27-8w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

43

Lit

WV. MP8B

8.

Johnson,
and

,

PILES, PILES,

hair, you
bj
pictnre of your future bus
wife, with name and date of marriage. Adband
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, FuHonville
8w teb13t
Ν. Y.

height,

\> returnormail, a

eyes
correct

AGENTS % a WANTED

OUlVt

of aceounta, a
Inf. Agt., 68 Mid
an20dtt

UJf

X/lUgglBl9.|

HEADACHE, &C.,

fo«

Hkadaciie.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia

vast

from vancus

Ob Way»

and

By-Wa ys

in the

MoWATTERS.

the

ner-

eral

American Detectives,
By Officer

Over excittniant ot

couses.

system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a genunhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lacl there are nearly as many
causée as sugersrs.
Dr. J. lirijigf' Allevuntor is a
pleasant ana positive remedy lor the various kinds
ol Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy has
gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. VVHITTIEIi, Junction of Free
and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
8fc, GEO. C. FUYE, cor. Franklin and Congress fits.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, ana
^Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly
vous

Hicden Life oi

A narrative ot 25 yeari

experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindleis, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and show·
ing the modes by which they were traced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. Λ large volume ol
over 6ftO pages : 30 *ull page engravings.
For circular and terms adnress the publishers,
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Hartcrd, Conn.
aprSMw

Profitable. Agents Wanted
17OR D'Aubigne's History of the Great ReformaΓ tion, complete in one volume; illustrated. Foi
the "Light oi' tho World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also lor Zell's Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
a great work lor experienced agents.
Send for Cir-

Avoid Quack*.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. <SSrc., having tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple means
ot'sell-curt:, which he will send free to h s lellowsufferers. Address, J. II. TUTTLE, 78
Naesau-at.,
New York.
dc24-6m

A

KING, Publishapr5t4w

Death to Canker Worms !
thing
but
trifle. No
40
ABUIIR
experience. Recipe sent
cos «

a

years

£lOO, $204), $30©,
$40©, $500.
Male Bad Female Caavaaaiag Ageala
ANTED on a new monopoly, realziug montb\Kj
» ν
ly the above named sums. No Patent Medicine or Book Agencies. Either commission or salaries raid.
Addrers
Exclusive territory given.
MYERS M'F'G CO. 104 John St., M. Y.
ar8t4w

Hieskell'8 Magic Salve

What U it t
It is a sure and perfect remedy f.r all diseases oi the
LIVER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSI RUCTION OF
INTESTINES. URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, Ρ OVERT! OR A WANT OF
BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATION OF VHE BtOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR

JURUBEBA,

and he confidently recommends it to
every family as
a household remedy which should be
freely taken as
a Blood PiEiFiKK in all derangements ot the
system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG
phatic temperaments.
Piatt St.. New York
Sole Agent Tor the United States.
mr2St4w

CUBES

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter !
ITCH!

HEKCKEN,

XHEA-1N ECTAK

to

Is a Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For Bale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Creat Atlantic « Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.O box 55Ï6- ? Church-st.,N.Y.
tySend for The» Nectar Cir-

cular,

T> 17 A Tl "Cenvent Lile Unveiled,» br
iUJ A .L.* Edith O'Gomsn, Escaped Nun
whose disclosures are thrilling and startling. Price
91.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartlbrd Ct.
apr4t4w

aprSliw

DODO'S

Express Wagon!

MERYINE

SALE.
12

feet lone
44 inchee wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and in
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. ΑΜόΙ, Concord, Ν. Π., and will be sold at a ba-gain. Ca'l at
I, BLAKE'S Bakery and examine.
tf

œE

FOM S*AL,E.
One 94 Inch Woodworlh Beard Planer,
One 14 Inch Bchench Board Planer and
Matcher,
One Dnhlc Clipboard Pinner.

I

The aliOTB Machines re in good runnlug condition
and will be sold at a ba'gam.
Inquire ol
BETHEL ST Ha M MILL CO.
mr24tf

I

Barber'sSliop for Sale.

CENTRALLY

LOCATED.
address

lars Inquire or
mrX9lt

For farther particuG. A. MERRY,
2291-2 Congress Street

XO

CHINA AND JAPAN.

follows:
At So. Windham daily lor
Brldgton .via. Raymond and Maples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and
North Standlsh.
At Steep Falls dally for
Limington.
At Baldwin daliy for Effingham Falls via No.
and Ε ParsonsSeld.
At Baldwin dally for
Freedom, Ν. H., via
Cornith, Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays ami Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
At K. Baldwin,
Tnesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Se·
bago, South Brldgton and Brldgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin dally tor No.
Conway, Ν. H.,
via Hiram, BrownHeld,
Lovell and East Fryeburg, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.10 p. m.
train Irom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3j>. m. tiain lor Boslon.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. A. K. R. R.
8AM-L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26,1870.
dc28tt
as

GRAND TRUNK

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Ami Carry!··! Iho Vailed Ml· lee

farts

Steamships on the

lam

(,30 A.M.

Mail Train (stopping at all
itaHoni) for Island
Pond, connecting with uight mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Pari* and intermediate
■tationa at δ JO P. M.
Passenger traîna will arrive as follow·:
Prom South Paria and
Lewiaton, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebea, Oorham, and
Bangar at
210. Ρ M
Accomodation from Sonth Pari·, at 7 P. M.
tr Bleeping Can on all night Trains.

troing West

Procure Tickets by the

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the IswhI rat··, with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 4» 1-2 Exchange Street,

W. D. I.ITTLE It CO., Agesta.
Mara*-dtl

passed.

Commencing· Monday, Dec. 1, 'TO.
ra^B] PASSENGER TRAINS leave PortIQ3H lanii dally (Sundays excepted) for

land (treets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exoei
ed) from Pie» 30 *«rlb Kt ver, loot of Chamtx
St, ats.ftopm.
G no. Sbi VEBK'K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMKS.F1SK, JR.. President
M. B. SIMONS, Managing Director S'arraganse
Steamship Co.

Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 Λ. x„ and 2.55 and (.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 M.,
».

Portland at 7.30 Α. M.,—returning

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. ■ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday

NevSdlyr

p. M.

Reduced Hates.
|

Smml For

Diaueiord, Kcnnebunk, South Berwiok Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted)·
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
PflPTf A vn Anvil QO 1IWA
Portland,
April 28,1870.

Central

PORTT.AKn

τ

|

California

BATE·, by
W. D. LITTLE

Railroad

A\n BiWfin»

At,

CO.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwl wig-tost f

Tir»

491-2 Exchange street

CjBBBgSKJ Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
HB53B:at Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave (or Watèrville, Kendal's Mill·, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 106 P.
M, Connecting with tbe European & North Ameri-

can

R. R. tor towns north and

NOYE8,Supt.

—

TO

pointa west,

via

the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAJNSJ
Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, dally, (San·
day· excepted) lorj

CANADA
And all.part* of the.

West and North- West.
Pullman'a Palace Sleeping and Hotel Can ion
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
|y Fares by thla toute always leu than by
any
other route trom Mkine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grsad Traak
Offlcr, oppesite Preble Bouse, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANOHABD, Agent.

through

Spring Goods !
KECEIVED,
largo a«sortroent of (food:
lor Spring Overcoat,, Suits,
JUST
Vesting, and Pan
la)
oo us.

A. E. WFiBB, Free St.
FOR SALE

For Sight is Priceless I

Sch. GREYHOUND, of Xewburvport,
50 tons, new measurement. Extra well
found in sails, rigging, Ac.— Can be used
in Mackeiel Fishing with verry little
>
expense lor the next two years. Apply

to

•CHA9. THURLOW,
New bury port.

mar2idlm

J. 12. Spencer &

Portland, April 7,1871.
Great

Their finish and

durability

black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
Addreis Win. Patton, Treasurer,
reduced rates.
ini2gt4w
Springfield, Mass.

I To^clock.

PORTLAND, ME.

lebl7eod3m w3in

JEBEMIAH HOWE & CO.,

Goods.
|

M. J. Nichols.)

March tOtli.

INSIDE LINE TO

THE PENOBSCOT
AND MAC Η ΤAS.
ONKTRÏP PER WEEK.
The tavorite Steamer L Ε WIS
Deer iner, will
leave (until further notice) Railroad
>Wbart, Portland, every Friday
'Eveûinir. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
at Express Train troin
Boston, for Rockland, Camden. hel ast.Searsport.Castine, D -er Isle,
Sedgwick,
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machiaeport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above name·1

TON, Cant. ('liarlt s

-—

iudinga.

For farther

particulars inquire or
ROSS & STURD1V *NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agenf.
Portland, Feb. 25,1&71.
ieb28tt

CMARD UNE.
THE MAIL STEAMER
1

SIBERIA,'
WILL SAIL

DIRECT FROM BOSTOJS
FOR

Queenstown & Liverpool
ON
SATURDAY,

8th

Apiil, 1871.

Cabia,
Steerage,

*SO «·14.
$30 Currency.

tW Passengers embark at the Cunard
Wharf,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage, apply
at the Company's Office,
SO STATE STB£ET)
BOSTON,
mr20-3w
JAMES A LEX AND ICR, Ageut.

BOSTON
AND

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
aturdaj

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pine Street Whart, Philadel-

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
"W inter

LINE.

Arrnngoment.

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line Τ

Steameis Dirigo and Franconia, will
'nntil iurther notice, run as
follows;
I>eave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
every
MONDAT and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
and lea?·
M.,
Pier 38 E. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
op with line
accommodations tor pansengers, making this the
most convenient and com tor table route lor
travelen
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Pasaage
$4,
Meals extra.
Qoods forwarded to and from
Quebec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts nlMontieal,
Maine. Shipper·
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer·
as early as 4 p. m, on the
oays they leave Portland· <
For treight or passage apt>ly
to
HENRY FOX, Gait'·
Fortlamd.
J. F. AMKS, Pler38 E.Wharl,
R. New Yerk.
9-dtl

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahineton D. 0
Steamahio Line.

:—
Steamship*
'·
William Lateretue," Capt. Wm. A. HalUtU
"George
Arnold,"
Capt. Solomon Howet.
"
William Kennedy," (apt. Ileo. H. llallett.
"McClellanCat·!. Frank M. Nôtres.
Freight lorwardoJ irom Norfolk tu Wublngtea
bv Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from S'nrfotk «o Petertbura and
Richmond, by riTer or tail ; and by th. Γα. f Te»».
Air Line to all joints in Vtrgmia, lennrntee. Al»
6ama and Georgia·, and OTer the Seaboard and Ro
note R. R to all pointa in -Yorlii and South
by the Bait. Ir Ohio II. It. to WashingtonCarolina.
and «α
piace. W'it.
Through rate· given to South and Weat,
Fine Passenger acco nodationa.
Fare including Berth anil
Meals
HO; tone M
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore Μ$12
hours.
For farther intormation
apply to
E. SAMPSON·,
Agent,
June2tf
33 Central

They will also haye.in connection with
other business a
large stock ot

FLO XJ R !

Portland, April 3d,

will mi

the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Pert land, at 7 o'clock
India Wharl, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock Ρ
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabintare
tl.BO
»·<>*
1.M
rrelgkttakesas usual·
L. BILI.1NHK, Agent.
May 1,1869-dtf

and

Lawrence's MwHordBum.

1871.

c

Copa rtnerNliip.

undersigned'liave this day iormed
Γ HE
tho
nership
under

firm

a

copart-

name

W. G. NORMS & CO.,
the purpose of carrying on tho manufacture oi
LADIES' MISSES* AND CHILDREN'S
SEWED BOOTS AND SHOES,
it the old stand ot W. G. Norris, 49 Union Street.
(Specialty Cbildreu'» Shoes).
ROBERT I. HULL.
W. O. NORRIS,
ap8ialw
Portland, 3d April, 1871.

Entry Clerk Wanted.

Permanent Boarders

t0

|

APPLY
12-dît»
April

Daniel

Lawrence
Ouly manuiactureri of

MED FORD
still enjoy the reputation οΓ

3Γ

CUTTS,

et.

The new *nil superior sea-solitf
steamers .IOHM HKOOKH, anj
MONTBEAL, havtag been fitted
π I- at great expense with *
Urge
■number ofbeautitul State Boom*,

...

sell from, among which will
be fourni some ot tbe
noicest brands, all ot
which will be ro'd at a email
avance from cost.

Mrs. M. J. Nichols.

reason*-

tbe wholesjle

ο

Ribbons, Fiowera, Millinery

obtain genteel accommodations at
C1AN
ble prices, at No. 05 Franklin
sepHU

for boston.

their

Caps, Head Dresse·, Sc. Alio MournGoods,
ing Goods wade up to order.
The Millinerj Department, which has been
nnder
M its Eastman's care for sercral
year» [ast, will still
receive ber special
attention, and she trusts that
Former patrons will continue
thf tr favors as beiore.

lo

on

Gantry Produce &GroceryBnsiness
nsnal.

known establishment, would ask the attention of
purchasers to their

Succestor

Commencing

Leaving

136 and 138 Commercial Pllml.

They will carry

MISS EASTMAN AlfD βΙβΤΕΚ

EASTMAN Λ

Spring Arrangement,

REMOVAL !

N«i.

Nos. 1 and 2 U. β. Hotel Building,

ap7-2w

CLARK, Philadelphia.

Have remoTed to

Spring Goods Just Received

a

J. L. CURIT.

Super-Phosphate,

besurpa*

Head|what one|Druge»t «aj »i

TheMagic
permanent

8|y

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. 6c H. A.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
■^Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol
«lock P. M.
mrl71»lw tf
A. R. 8TUBBS. Azent.

133 Cominrrnai aim·,
cannot

Spring Millinery

Bonnets.

ο

CONANT Sc BAND,

sepl3d&wly

Dress

lot

provin

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OBOASDALE'S SUFEB-PH08PHATE,

genuine unless bearing vt*
trade mark < ►
stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co., »
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole
Agents tor Portland, Me.f Irom whom they cas only be obtained.
These goods are not suppiiei to
Pedlers, at any piie*

Consisting of

Vlir^·
Afei£Mtf!u>New

^

IT1MOHK.
a

We are now prepared to sell this Staadard Fertiliser at a Greatly Reduced Priee to meet
the times. Qua'ity guaranteed to be equal to that
of any Superphosphate in the market.

CAUTION.-Noue

(Formerly occupied by Mrs.

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
-n
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
«
England, Cant. K.
will
■■■BBSaiieave Railroad Whart,Field,
loot of
SUte street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at β o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
tame days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
UKEN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calai* and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharl, Boston, TWICE
•A WEKK lor NORFOLK and BAL

MANUFACTURED BY
WATTSON &

ose.

having purchased the stock in trade ot this well

apr5|lw

Croasdale's

others in use.
Ί hey are mounted in the
best
in frames of
the best quality of all materials manner,
used foi that purscd.

paying charge·.

mr29*3w

PERFECT,

Has relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Aclie, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss ot' appetite.
Diarrhoea, Constipai ion, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
aflect Ions, female Weakt ess, etc. Price $1. See
recommençât Ions with each bottle.
We have sold Dodd's Nervine lor the last ilx yeara
and can truthfully say it lias given satisfaction in
every instance so tar as we know.
During the last
vear we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and consider its Immense sale a suffliriejt proof ot
GtO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholeits reliability,
sale Drngeists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

property

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye eTer knom
They are gronnd under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, ab
derive their name, "Diamond," on account
oi thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev
aie constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly in front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as
glimmering
and wavering ot eight,
disiiness, &c., peculiar to all

TRIPS~PER

Logs Picked Up.
owner can

Co., IV. Ύ.,

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

ap8*2«r

Cbebeague island, March 18th,
ONlogs. andThe
have the urne b

Wblcb are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tk
JllOinr

one

λ it renn

Manufactured by

AND

May

wishing

to adopt a very pretty and
temale child seven months old, and hava
home
to
ing
oder it, can hear of a good opgood
portunity by addresaing B. W. S., Portland Posl
Umce.
r»

WINDSOR

TWO

a

Money Cannot Boy It,

ΠΤ JlTAim

and St. John,

Ane
steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will frave |Gait'a Wharl
'everv MATORDAV, itlF.M.
^"weather permitting lor Halilax direct, making close connections with the
Nov»Scotia
Railway Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wbarf. Halilax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
For farther particulars
to L. BILLINGS,
apply
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT

f*T Β»

International Steamship Go.

Bosto™P

—

CALIFORNIA,
all

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at β o'clock
touching at the above named landing», arriving at
Portland in time to connect with β o'clock Ρ M. Exprès· Train tor Bouton.
For farther particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
dtt

For

Detroit, Ohicago,
{And

Commencing Monday, Ularrk 27th,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincoln ville,
Camden, Be It at»t, Sear «port, Sandy Point, (Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.

for

This well-known remedy does not dry np λ Conrh. am
leave the cause behind, as is the cue with most prepar
ations ; but it loosens and cleanses tho lunes, and allar
Irritation, thus removing the eau te of the complaint
8F.TH W. FOWLE A SÔN,
Soli
Proprietor·,
bj druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

REDUCED

urmioini,

DENNlSOJf,

iwWwBa Insurance one-halt the rate ot sailing: vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Peon. R. R. and Soutb
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHITNEY A- SAMPSON,
AgenU,
TO Long Wharf, Boil··.
jn23-ly

ÎO CHi^SW

through·

FARE

STEAMER]

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol State Street.every
M0NDAY,1WKDNES1>AY and FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o'clock, or onvrrival ot β o'clock P. M.
Express
Train trom Boston,

m

east.

EDWIN

Season !

leave each part evei y Wednesday&S

Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave I^ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at β.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.fand from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
decietl

CAPT.

Overlmwd via. Patiic BailreU.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCE!

.»

the

ot

citv of

which cannot be am
taken at low rates and foi

warded with dispatch.
Maw York Kxpress Train leaves Boston at 1 JO
M ; good· arrive In New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ο
the lollowing day at 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tl
eompany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner
Washington and State street·.and at Old Colony ai
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Ko»

WINTER ABRMOIHBRT.

Maine

Freight always

Trip

THE

freight and paseenger business

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

2.00 and 6.00 p.
BidOetord tor
at 5.20 p. M.

First

DIGBT,

COLORADO,

These steamer· are the tasteat and most reiiabi
boat· on the Soand, built expressly lor apeed, satet
and comfort. This line connects with all the South
em Boat· and Railroad Line· from Mew York ^oln
West and South, and convenient to the Calitormi
Steamer·.
"T· Mkipiwr· sf Freight.'* thla Line, wit
lta new and extensive depht accommodations inBoi
ton, and lar;e pier in New Vork, (exclusively for th
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities κ

Safest, Beet and Moat Reliable Soute· I
THROUGH

Three Trip· Per Week!

Eaetport, Calais

FALL RIVER LINE,
For New York. Philadelnhia. Bal ti more.Waek
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, Sooth and South-West,
Tie Ttui··, Fall Blrer sad Newport.
Cabin, t5,00; Deck (4,00.
Baggage ebeeke
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ofcharge.
Mew York train· leave the Old Colon; and Ne»
port Railway Depot, corner 01 South and Kneelan
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follow» : at4.3i
Ρ M, arriving in Fail River 40 minutes in advance <
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Bosto
at 9 SO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with th
new and magnificent teamen Pboyidisci. Cap
Β. H, Simmon·, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons.-

Jjfhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount eiesiding (so ln,value (and that personal) unies· notloe is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for even (000 additional vain·,
C. J. BR ΓΌΟ MS, Managing Dinotar,
Β, ΒAILÉ Τ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th ■ *7
oc271slw-ostt

aprl»

INSIDE LIME TO BANGOR.

th

Pacilie with the

»t 12 o'clock noon, on the Btb and 21st ot ever1
tnonth (except when those days tall on Sunday, ani
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASP1N WALL •
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot th
Company's Steamship· from Panama tor SAN ;
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama wit]
Steamers lor South Pacific and Crmbal Ameri ;
OAS Ports. Those ol the 6th touch at Maszas
ΠΧΟ.)
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave
San Francisco, Feb, 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ant
attend to ladies and children without male protee
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
day befori
tram steamboats, railroads, and passenger 1
ailing,
wflb prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on boatd.
Medicine an<
attendance free.
For treight or passage tickets or Further informa
tlon apply at tne company's ticket office on th
wharf, toot of Canal street, North Biver, to F. Ε
BABY. Agent, or te the Agents lor New England,
O. L. BABTLETT Λ CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Ja nlStt
49| Exchange St., Portland

Train· will run as tolfows:
;nger train at T.I· Λ. M. tor South Paria and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Pari· at

are

a ill

CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
UOLDEN CITY,·,
OCEAN QUEEN.
SACRAMENTO,!
NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and splendid Steamship*
«111 leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot of Canal St.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

If You

_

HKNRY CHAUNOY

Alteration ot Trains.

41

Connecting on

ARIZONA,

RAILWAY

Oil BlIlllftarMnn/laif

IN

Greatly Reduced,

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

(•I CANADA.

at 8.00

CALIFORNIA,

attached.

TOhealthy

Fill

and #30 a day sure, no humwith stamp, LATTA & CO
aprlt«w

FOR

Stages

car

Through Line

Rare Chance.

D'Aubigne's H istory of Iho Great Refotmation, complete in one volume, illustrated. For
"The Light ot the World." a choice an<t
rapidly felling Work. Also for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
* great work tor experienced agents. Solid lor circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
mr2!Mw
Thompsonville, Conn.

BEBUH,

large covered 2nd hand Wagon

Pacific Mail Steamship company'!

some

Profitable, Agents Wanted.

FREE,
WATCH
bug. Address

Pittsburgh,

ITCH: \ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Kheunj, Chill Blains,Ringworms,
Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes,
and all ErupPiles,
tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Ctosman & Co., C. W.
Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street·!

Join a New Class of Gercommence on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. ^Please address box 2120

Pa.

R. W. S. HUDSON,
Practical Gardener,
Boston, Mass.

teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address tor circular.
ZlEGLEli & IfcCUfiDY, 102 Maino St..
Bpringfield
Mass.
mr'-'SMw

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

pupils

receipt ol

A book οt
thrilling'interest and greatest importance to every human being. The
Papers, Pulpits
a»»<l People are all
discussing tbe subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and
honorable peace
secured, Science is tiue, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satiefed, and firm friends,
work
God's
days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives the very cream cf
science,
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders a .d making
sparkling gems a hundred gems a lmn^rel told more in-

as

want· two more
man, which will

Baldwin and intermediate

SCIENCE

sent a special commission to that
country to procure
it in its native purity, and having found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply oi
this wondertul Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to tbemost efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and his for
some time uaed in his own practice with
most happy
results the eltectual medicine now presented
to the

FROM

Β. K.

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

aware of the eitraormedicinal properties οΓ the South Auiciican

PROFESSOR

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
tHE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET.
BOSTON,
JAMEM ALEXANDER, A·'!,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. MrCSOWAN.

ran as

will connect

Portland, April 12,1871.

fSSXx

Stations at 8 a. m. and 1.48 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and Intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Portland will be ireight trains with

passenger

H«dgdon's Mills.
Ke timing· will l^ave Dauiariscotta every Monday
at 7 o'clock A. M., Thomaston every Wednesday at
7 o'clock A. M., a*d Waldoboro every Friday at β o'clock A. M.. touching at intermediate landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland m season tor passengors to take the
afternoon train tor Bos'ou.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Maine aud Eastern Railroad*, and on board the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on
days previous to Mailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by
any
Other route.
Iuquire ot
11 a KRIS, AT WOOD &
CO.,
113 Commercial Strwt.
o.i

.$ho Gold
stfkragï.
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold ,
|
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE
PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queeustown.
or Derrv
to Boston or New York
♦31 CURRENCY.
booked
to
all
Passengers
parts of the New Eneland States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

dc3-ly

Plant, called

public

on

aprl0dlw&w2w*

CONCOMITANTS
Dk. Wills having become

d nary

f

Gold
Single
Return Tickets.lSO Gold

Gold

SECOND CABIN.

QUINBY, Superintendent.

Ogdensburgr

M and after

ABl!T,
Ticket. .$80

FieST C

Kelurn Tickets.. 250 uu)a

Monday, December 26th, 1870, and
nnti urther notice, trains will
ΟLeave
loliows:
Portland for W.

Humbug.

ft. Address

JURUBEBA

ilngleTicket... ,»130

dtt

Portland &

CALABRIA.

FIRST CABTN.

Rochester.

Til OS.

follows:

lBYSSINIA...March 29
AVA
April 5
] IUSSIA
April 12
:UBA
Apiil 1»
( ÎHINA
April 26
! WOT1A
May 3

The 6.00 p. x. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddetord,
Keuuebunlc, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and

A very common aflection, there being bot few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or about the ai.us, whicn are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
are within the rectum, they are called interttqaqp
nal piles: wheu without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

IS NO HUMBUG ! ·~> Κ
THIS color
By sending >£1 CENTS with age
will receive,
and
of

On Thursdays anil Suturdavs, as follows:
March 30
SAMARIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April G
PA RTHIA
April 20
BATAVIA.. .April 29
ALGERIA
May β
'AVA
MaylO ABYSSINIA.. ..May 13
Carrying
Carrying Cabin
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers
as

Freight train with passenger ear attach·
e«l leave Springvale ft)I Portland atS.lt A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12JO P. M.
Stages connect as tollovs :
At Uorham tor West Uorhara, Standlsh, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Bnxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, dailv.
At Saco Kiver, for Limerick, Nevflela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekiy.
At Center Waterborongh for Limerick, Parsonaleld, daily.
At Springvale tor Santord Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
March 2T, 1871.

»30Curiency.

WEDNESDAYS,

On

Saturday,

LCr

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
91 Haaceck Street, U··!··, Itlas··
j'inl4dlyr

By Getting up Clnks.

ARRANGEMENT.

TON,Capt.

and

Qoij.

FROM NEW YORK

On »nd »fter
April 1,1871.
11
-.Mi1 '' 1
trail»
leave Portland dally
Passenger
ex.(Sundays
oepled) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
T.1P A. M. 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at β.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and Intermediate
stations at # SO, A. M.
Leave Saco Uiver lor Portland at 5.Î0 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

ΠΜΠΙιϊι'Η I

on

j

Cabin
Steerage

TORTUNDtROCHESTER R.g

a new

treatment oi diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
alHO a chapter on venereal infection, and the meat*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive irork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

TO CONFORM TO

I Reduction

OF THR

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

H

mr29tt

HEREBY forbid all persons trusting wy wife,
Mary E. Dyer, on my account, fche having left
ny bed and board without provocation. I shall
pay
10 bille of her
contracting iiom this date.
ELISHA DYER.
PorUand. April 10,1871.
apll*Jt

mr22tt

FOR

Boody House.

CAUTION.

ap!3-3t

Grocery, Liquor, &

ΝIW milch Cow.
at l« Green ttr. ultu call by ber side,
et.

At

reason·

pV)Rfale;

fancy Goods !
recently occupied bv Montgomery

Washington street ; coxy little bar

M Via

Garden Loam
mrl4tf

attached;
splendidly fitted up; doing
ONtrade ail flrst-clas»;satisfactory
lor tell-

A

OF

For Sale at the

WEEK to male or female. (DOR
1UOO Agent» Wanted,
Address φΖΟ
F. A. SHATTUCK & CO.,
starnpF,
Augusta., Me.

good paying business;
ing. TAYLOttifcOU.,

W

*vv

VP STAIRS.

Cigar Store tor Sale

To

SALE !

FRUIT, Confectionery, and Beer Sfand.centrally
Hl located, low rent. A good opportunity lor A
nan with a small
capital. Inquire at this office.

Ntudial··

Hooik—CaptCtaae Thompson, Prop'r.

West Qokhav Hocee,
Jedcdiah Groflam, Ρτο j| r28tl
prietor

a

of Administrator of tbe estate of

îork κ·4

Wo. 109 middle street,

bot!" Proprie ι or.

Is hereby given, that the subscriber
hay
NOTICE
been daly appointed and taken upon hlmlelf the trust

A

Vestings, and
Coating8,
whm

PETEB ALLEN, late of Portland,
In tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
«state aro called upon to make payment to
HRNBY C. PEA BODY. Adm'r.
Portland, April Uh, 1871.
ap8-15-22

and examine his Splendid Stack of

Kkewtegaa.

tor.

Portland,

is bereDy given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimseli
Oombinrd Steamer and Coideiser. NOTICE
the trust of Administrator 01 the estate of

Tubbeb Housb. X. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Brewsteb's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.
■l. Isdrewi, «lew Braaswlek.
Tbb Hail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprle

I received the highest premium at the New England and 8tate Fair in 1Ô59. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is prononnced by judges to be the
beet in ate. All Instruments manuiactured
by me
are folly warranted.
Price list sent by mall. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
W· KCktMnf».,
Mr.

LANE Λ ALLES'S

ar·.

HOUSE—J T. Cleaves JtSon. Proprietor.
<
/_·. Cblsh.
(jAKE HOUSE, J. Savage, Proprietor.

STA»DI«B

and

WOULD ACTUS ALL

"AOO

ΗοπβΕ,

X

ρ
h

Reduction of Prices J

cular· of either work. HORACE
er, Thorn psonvillie, Conn.

Cable Screw Wire

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albioh House, (IT Federal Street, J. U.
Perry*
Proprietor.
Akbbioax House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tlie Grand Trunk Hallway.
ommeboial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain Λ Foes, Proprietors.
CiTT H tel, Corner ofCongre·· and Oreen
street,
John P. Davis Λ Co.

ΤΐΒΒΕΤβ

or)

BOOTS AND SHOES

A dab s

(JEHTBAL

HASTINGS,

OF THE

Peak's Ialaa4.
Un row House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

H.

P.

MAKtTFACTUBEB

Unprecedented Success

Liu House—AJbertG. Hind»,[Proprietor,

Hotel,

WM.

mr22dtf

THE

•iferi.

Hubbard

Organs & Melodeons !

Gloves and small

Ftock ot

Premium

Highest

Boisery,
A
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Store
let. For terms
at
FIRST class

St.

c>c3eodl y

a

to

Proprietor.]

]9 Doane

Manufactured Gang, all complete
and in good running condition, will bo Mid at
ABA.NGOB

Nerien Mill·, fi,
Nohtom Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r.

Jr

(m

co··

*A«A-

FORJiAJLE.

Renrar.

Bridgbam

RAOf

HENRY TAYLOR Λ CO., 14 and 1β K*cliang·
itrwet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.

For Sale.

IT

VEarth Closet

BOSTON.

lie C*aunrcial RumI·

Mill Co., Poi tland,

Nenh H indha·.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

Ε.

-t

—

GEO» W* TRUE Λ CO·;

.k Aaaaa.
8omebset Hotel, Β /own Λ Hilton. Proprietors.

W.

V

FOB 8ÀLC BY

l*ar

w
υ

wTmcr w (-αν

Oats !

sued

KarrMgewMk.
Dahpoictii House, D. Danlorth. Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
*2prletor.

avd

jr

F>R

jruvr9
No Mechanic is too Poor

White Seed Corn
—

c
*

Iron and Wood Jxel Carts J

Capitalist

Porto Rico Molasses.

Peakes, Proprietor.

M H

ο

»
*

A Perfect Btibrtltate for Ood Llyer 0i).

iars to

ItiOLt

?
»

TX7"ANTED—AGENTS (filOper day) to sell tb
VV celehirted HOME 3HUTTLE SEWING MA
WHEELBARROWS,
CHINK. Has tbe "ukdkr-feed," makes tb<
'•lock
Rubber
and
stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fclli
Base,
Foot Balls 1 lick*βki>
'ibft best and cheapest iamilv fiewfnj
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
Machine in tbe market.
Address JOHNSON
I CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi
WOrders by Mail or Stage solicited.
feb27-8w
I cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
CHAR. DAY, JR. Ac CO.,
male
and
Female
Agents,
matlSeodCir
94 Eiehasge St.
fast selline popular subscription books.
Ex
tra inducements to agents.
Information iree
No
is too
I Address Am. Bsok Co., 62 William St., Ν. T..
ieb23-8w

Copartnership Notice.

itaalc Fall·.

5
®

C
C

8wjt os6w

Da.

Elecflc Médical Infirmary,

g
r

m

Feb2J

appropriate ramedii·

TO TUB liADlû».
Dit. HUOHES particularly In τι tes all Ladles, WH
need a medical earlier, to call at hie roome, No. 1
Prehle Street, whleh they wtl find arranged fbr the!
•special aocomme.iatlon.
Dr. H.'i Kleotlc UenoTating Medlolne· are unrlTiuUd In efficacy and superior Tir toe In regulating all
Vamala Irregularities. Their aotlon 1» specific and
Mrtaln of producing relief is a ohort time.
LADIES will And it Invaluable in all ilM of ok
■tructionf after all other remedies hare been tried Is
Tain. It if purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least Injurious to the health, and may be tana
With perfect safety at all time*.
Bent to an part of the country, with fUl direction»,
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
So. It Prabl· Street. Portland.
Jenl.l8«M<Sw.

>
tc

P. Ο. Bo* 5Γ43.

Lowest Pr ices.

dues and pay all debts ot tbe firm.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DODUE.
James Bailey will continue business at the old
slsnd under tbe name ot James Bailey & Co.
Portland, March 2», 1871.
mr30-3w

April S-d2w

S°*

130

Largest Stock,
Best Styles,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretoiore existing under the
ΊI HE
name ot James Bailey & Co., is dissolved bv
limitation. James Bally is authorized to collect all

GEO. S. HUNT.

5
J3

TVAnn, Southkeland & Co.,

Baby Carriages.

apl0-2w

3·3 Paaehrsu, I Choice Mayaguez Porto Rico
!)4 Tierce·,
( Molasses, cargo Sch'r "Delmom" now in store and tor sale by

Cod Liver kxtraci,contain iu a cenoeii·
traied fern, al· thu medio» 1 virtu·· of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevars the beat remedy
thai can be used for Consumption iu
It· Sr«t stage». Debility, Scrofula, Constipation and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to lake, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This Is thewayPhyvlcians speak ef them
Pari·, Kagar Co., 111. Aprilô, 1870.
Cents ; Pleas· «end at once to Rev.
Bam'I Newell.D.D.Paris.HI. two boxes
•f your excellent Cod-Liver Drageea.
They are tbo beat thing in the shape ol
medicine my father bas ever ««éd.
You.··, V. M. Nkwsi.l M. D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the u. b.
IL WARD * CO., lato

and the

J, B. HUGHES,
No. Κ Preble Street,
■•it door to the Preble House,
Portland, M*.
W Send * Stamp fbr Circular.

GUFFROY'SCOD LIVER DRAGEES.
A. Box,60
Dragee· equal to 11-2 pint* C.L.OU,1&o|
9
Theie
e4
•
3
Ο

diseases,

Addreu :

large

Drawee·(Sugar Coated Ρllls)of

«carrai

8.

ïi SLISï T,hur«lay. Λρπΐ 2».
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11."

LITTLE Λ CO.,
Paiwaier .Ticket A|Ml·!

-V

—

FROM BOSTON

REUIA, SatuivNv, April

on and

The «earner CIIAS. HOUOIIAlden Wincbenbach,
wU1 W aTe Atlantic Wharf,
Λ -îtilïsfcv\Mft*tor'
loot ot India St., Portland,
every
■ΒΕ·Π1*-*·Τυ^<1«ν. at 7 o'clock A. M., for
Tbomaston, touching at Bootbbay and St George.
Every Thursday, at β o'cl ck A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Round Pond, and every Saturday,
at 7 Α. M.. lor Damariscetta, touching at
Boothhay

qi eenrtown and mvebpool.

to.

will be forwarded ImmeJ ate'y.
1A11 correspondence strictly eônfidentlal anu erin
Batitaeai) <#

Address, \J. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome Sc., Ν. Y.
lek21-8w

BY

The Packet Schooner N. and H. Gould
Chaae. master, naving large part ol be

1/1/
JWrfi

Hen of their

The largest, best

once.

Ο

For Alexandria and Georgetown.

»B«30HD STAOeOr tXMIlJAL TISX1SU.

and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a
number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at

4

OAKTLAND,
StT Congress st.

ap!2dlw

spl2d3c

name

thousand illustrations.

selling,

a

I can warrant a perfect cure in auch oasea, and a
fall and healthy reetoratlon of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
tan do to by writing, in a plain manner, a deecrlp-

OF THE WORLD."

fresh supply of

L. M.

ropy sediment wll loften be
bund, and sometimes small particle* of semen er i|bamen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill·
lah hue. again «banging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thla difficulty,
Ignorant of the cauee, which 1* the

"WONDERS
one

are

the urinary deposits

AGENTS WAKTKD FOR

Over

HiMivAisl Men.

many men oi tne age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad]
dar, often aooompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining

Π Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ Don't let worthless articles be
UaU LlUll palmed ofi on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DBUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a bo*.
mr24-4w

Co.,

Canvas aad Wanteds,
variety of other Fancy Goods, at the lowest

kyVakattr giysrlsass !
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
aomplalnt generally the reeult of a bad habit la
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paue· but we are consulted by one ot
■ore young man with the above disease, soms ol
whom an as weak and emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are auppoaed ta
have It. All auch oasea yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
«rata
aade te rsjolce In parftot health.
Chare

PriaitStlLaess, Clasps, Battons, Haa·
bar· Uglaga, Cat ton Trisaaalags,
With a
prices.

easily re-

Elizabeth T. Root.

the Ladies,
a

IIU VOB AM AHT'DOTB IV llilOI.

Τ tie Pains and Aches, and Laaaitude and Nervosa
Prostration that may tollow Impure Ooition
are the Barometer to the whole eyatem.
Do not wait tor the oonaummation that Is a τιre to Μlow; do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■lew assy fksusaSi Da· VnUfr t· Vhla

4T Wshpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. II, 187t.
"For the last ten years I have been a great snfterer from frequent attacks of Acmte Bronchitis, and
have never fbnnd anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Weil's Carbolic Tablets."

W*S tl

Just received

Mav· VeaMaaae.
A1 who hay* committed an ezoeee ot any lad'
hether it be the aolltary, Tioe of youth, or the tingtig rebuke of mlaplaced confidence In maturer years,

Thar are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases 01 the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tube*.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
cfflclency ot this Invaluable medicine the following
Is selected.

Banks and Bankers Generally,

To

so

Hufakut»

and thinking pereon mut know
hat remedies handed ont for general use should bare
their efficacy established by well teeted experience la
the handa of a regularly educated physician, whoa·
preparatory ■ tu(lie· lit mm for all the autlee be mnst
fniSI; yet the oonntiy la Heeded with poor noatroma
and pure alia, purpeit ig to be the beet In the world,
which are not oôt|r selsea, but alwaye Injurious.
The unfortunate stot* I be pabticdub In selecting
hla physician, aa It la t lamentable yet lnoontrorertl·
ble net, that man τ syphilitic patienta are made mlaerable with ruia-d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced phyaiclana in general practice ; for
it la a point generally oonceded by the beet syphllogradhera, that the atudy and management of these corns
dlslsts should engross the whole time of those who
would be oempetent and suooeeaful In their treat»
Bent ami cure. The Inexperlenoed general practl·
Uoner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmaelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
porauaa one ayatem of treatment. In most rases making an Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan·
gereua weapon, the Mercury.

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

—

teb£3

be

to

(very intelligent

mr24-4g

can

w.

Change ol Time and Koate,
at ter April 25.

one

SI

WALDOBOllO Λ

DAMΑΛΙ SCOTTΑ.

—ton

thirty
layi, against personal injury, or death by any accident.
Every traveler should bave an Accident
riclcet. For sale at office 491-2
Exchange street.
irom

TnOAlASTOy,

OF MAIL STEAMERS

»
Railway Panengcr Amu*·**
Hartford, c«u·., issues Registered General Ac:ldent Tickets or
to

Policies,insuring

SIEAMERS.

^feCUWARD LINE

The

SPRING
Oaailea

,

Insurance Tickets.

Passengers

•eee.
to

Street,

Why will yon Congli when you
lieved by using

33 Wall Street» New Vark,
FOB sax·

Dealers,

Apply

Il contain· oYrr lOO fine engraving· ol Baule
Scene» and incidente in the War. aud in the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
g~\ Λ Τ TIM π M Interior historiée ate being
vA U 1 lull circnlated. See that the
book yon bny centaine lOO flue engravings and
naps. Send for circulars & see onr terms, anil a
lull description of tbe work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

8. TAX.

HENRY CLE WS Λ

Copartnership Notice I

Jacob·, t-iuprtetora.

Music

Music free.

new
or

History

Th· osmpletlon of this Head baa given to the··
Bond* an established character equal to any mortgage Issue Jealt in at the Stock Exchange. We are
«repared ta buy and sell them at any time, at onr
Banking Bouse, at market price—thus piscine tbem
en the same basis, tor temporary or permanent investment, with QoTarnments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
raliroad that has cost double the amount ot the Issue, and which commands, without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa ar.i Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance (torn St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, and to St. bonis more than 90 miles.
Ths net earnings are already largely in excess of
Interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that they
wtll mora than double within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with the Chicago,
Burllngion, and Qulncy Bal I road Company obligating the latter to invest Ββ per cent, of gross earnings
derived from traffic with the Burlington, Cedar Bapids and Minnesota Boad In the bonds of this company. This arrangement Is a strong guarantee oi
the bonds, and establishes a large ainking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
tbem to be exchanged tor stoek. at par, at any time.
This secures to the holder, at his option, a share in
any excesa of earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ot Government securities lor these
bonds returns 9J per cent. Interest, instead ot 5 per
oent., which is all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent, in price lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in exchange free
•I Commission and Express charges.

Se HKKBILI.,
It by mutual consent dissolved.
All persons having demand» against the said flim
are requested to present the same at once lor payment ; and all persons indebted to said firm are requested to pay the same betbre May 1, to either of
tne late partners, as aU demands remaining uncollected at that time will be left lor collection.
B. STEVENS JR.
J. K. MERRILL.
Portland, March 21, 1871.
mr23eoutomyl

Daaaarieeetta.

Hotel,

l.

ntalning

c

of the
WAR IN EOROPE

A Minnesota R. R.

ot

name

OP

Burlington, Cedar Rapid»

STEVENS

rill,

Bebbt's Hotel, C. H. Borry, Proprietor.

Main·

fill

copartnership heretofore existing under th

Bethel.

P. & K. DiKIKO KoOMS.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
■N CURRENCY.

SILKS, SHAWLS.&C

■ iddcftH.

Bootbuay Hod··, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

iwim» a

Ve feels warranted In Qu ABOtjbb I· all Casks, whether of long

STEAMERS.

Ensure Against Accidents.

medio*) profession,

^••ning or reoently oontrocted, entirely removing tki
dree· or disease from the ayatem, end making a per'
Ihot and rasMAXBHT ode·.
He would call the attention of the evicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshlng eaUolent aaenranoe of ni· «kill and «π».

Cough, Cough, Cough!

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

the Novelties In

prletor.
SiOADiHoo Houie, Juhn 8, Miilfken, Proprietor.

BMthLir·

the

Heady !

BOSTON.

BONDS,

DSESS GOODS!

«BEAT

Bidmiiois Hodii, F. Alkluaon,
Πικγνο Boom·, Shaw's Block,Lane.A Young, Fro·
pprteton.
Biddefiard Pul.
(ATM House, F. Tate·, Proprietor.
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